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CLASS OF 1953 ABOUT TO TAKE THE HIPPOCRATIC OATH
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ADMIRAL KAUFFMAN, GOVERNOR FINE, and BISHOP CORSON
THE ON E HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT
The On e Hu ndred and Twenty-Ninth Comm encement
was held Friday, Jun e 12, 1953 at 11 o'clock in the
Ameri can Academy of Music, Phil adelphia. The Invo cation
was g iven by Right Reverend Mon signor J. Leo Boyle, P.R.,
St. John 's Church. Vice Admiral James Laurence Kauffman,
B.S., D . Eng., D .N.S., L.H .D ., USN ( Retired), President
of the College, welcomed the gra duating class and their
guests and administered the Oath of Hippocrates. George
Allen Bennett, A.B., M.D., SeD., LL.D. , D ean, present ed
to President Kauffman one hundred and sixty candidates
for the degree of Medicine. Mr. Horace P. Liversidge,
chairman of the College Commi ttee presented the Honor-
able John S. Fine for the Ho norary Degree of Doctor of
H umane Letters.
Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, Chairm an of the Board of
Trustees, p resented the Reverend Fred Pierce Corson,
Bishop of the Methodist Church, for the Honorary Degree
of Do ctor of Civil Laws and Carroll R. Mullen, M.D.,
presented Edmund B. Montgomery, M.D., class of 1878,
for the Honorary D egree of Do ctor of Science.
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The following prizes were presented by D ean Bennett :
H enry M. Phillips Pri ze, in medicine, to Max Joseph
Stierstorfer, with honorable mention of Rodman Brent
Finkbiner and Franz Goldstein.
Henry M. Phill ips Pri ze, in surgery, to Will iam Burkley
MiIlb erg, with honorable mention of Do nald Barclay
Moore and H arold W endell Rushton.
Practice Prize to Jay Alan N adel.
Surgery Prize to Will iam Keen Jenson with honorable
ment ion of Earl McAninch Stockda le and Irvin Jacobs.
Clin ical Surgery Prize to Stan ley Steven Schneid er with
honorable ment ion of Richard Edward Dalrymple and
Henr y A. Kane.
Obstetri cs and Gynecology Prize to John W addell Smith
with honorable mentio n of Carl Frederick Brandfass, Jr.
Gynecology Prize to Carl Frederick Brand fass, Jr. , with
honorable mention of Thurman Gill espy, Jr., John W ad-
dell Smith and John Milton Levinson.
MR. HORACE P. LIVERSIDGE presents the HONORABLE JOHN S. FINE for the deg ree of Doctor of Humane Letters
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The hood is placed on BISHOP CORSON after receiving th e degr ee
of Doctor of Civil Laws
The Pascal Brooke Bland Memorial Prize to Rodman
Brent Finkbiner with honorable mention of Carl Frederick
Brandfass, Jr .
Orthopedic Surgery Prize to Carl Frederick Brandfass,
Jr ., with honorable mention of James Megargee Hunter.
Neurology Prize to William Burkley Millberg.
Psychiatry Prize to Henr y A. Kane.
Laryngology Prize to John Harold Harris, Jr. , with
honorable mention of Stanl ey Steven Schneider.
Urology Prize to Rodman Brent Finkbiner with honor-
able mention of Carl Frederick Brandfass, Jr. and Manuel
C. Fernandez.
The Henry Keller Mohler Memorial Prize to Rodman
Brent Finkbiner with honorable mention of Franz Gold-
stein and Manuel C. Fernandez.
DOCTOR MONTGOM ERY receives th e degree of D octor of Scien ce
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W . B. Saunders Company Prize to Franz Goldstein .
The C. V. Mosby Company Prizes to Robert Jay Rubin ,
Richard Edward Dalrymple, Robert Poole, III , D ale Charles
Rehanck, Louis Joseph Wilkie.
The S. MacCuen Smith Memorial Prize to Richard W ick
N aef with honorable mention of William Burkl ey Mill berg
and Robert Doyle.
William Potter Memorial Prize to Franz Goldstein.
The Albert Einstein Medical Center Award to Franz
Goldstein.
Alumni Prize to Fran z Goldstein.
DOCTOR MO NTGOM ERY, having comp leted 75 yea rs of pra ctice,
cong ra tulates DR. H AM I'TON PAYNE CORSON, a member of th e
Cl ass of 19 53, wh o stands on th e threshold of his medi ca l caree r
The Address was given by the Honorable Joh n S. Fine,
LL.B., LL.D., Governor, The Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania. The Exercises closed with a Benedi ction by D r.
David H. Wice, M.A. , DO., Rabbi Congregation Rodelph
Shalom .
Andrew J. Ramsay, M.D. , was General Marshal, Robert
B. Nyc, M.D. , Marshal of the Faculty, Charl es P. K raatz,
M.D. , Marshall of Distinguished Guests , W arren W .
Ni chols '54 and William H. Taylor '54 Student Marshals.
MR . P ERCIVAL E. FOERDERER , D R. EDMUND 13. M O NTGO M ERY, and M R. LESS ING ]. Ro EN W ALD join in looking at th eir awa rds .
THE ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER
The Annual Alumni D inner was held Thursday, June
11, 1953 at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel with an at-
tendance of over eight hundred. Dr. Carro ll R. Mull en '26,
President of the Alu mn i Association , acted as Toastmaster
and presided with wa rm geniality throughout the evening.
Dr. Mu llen, President of the Alumn i Association, wel-
comed the guests on behalf of the Association. He con-
gratulated members of the Class of 1953 who had just
joined the Association as a body. He pointed out that
only a few classes had a total of one hund red percent
membership. He also said tha t the Class of 1953 had pre-
sented a gift to the College tota ling approximate ly 1600,
to be used by the Alu mni Association in the produc tion of
a film library. T he President stated that th is very warm
and gen erous gesture of participation and material aid to
the Alumni Association from the Senior Class should be a
matter of inspiration and pride to the entire membership.
He welcomed the Class of 1953 as new members of
the organization and urged that each and everyone con-
tinue to maintain an active interest in the affai rs of the
Coll ege through the medium of the Al umn i Association.
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He pointed out that if they expected nothing from the
College that they would not be disappointed. On the oth er
hand, he stated that their initial efforts and int erest in-
dicated that they expected a great deal from the Coll ege
and, therefore, they had a paramount right to shar e with
pride in the continued advancement of the College.
D r. Mu llen also stressed the renewed activiti es of the
O rganization and General Membership Committee under
the leadership of Dr. Kenneth E. Fry '3 1. Several new
chap ters have been organized and others have been re-
activated. Some officers of the Alumni Association have
attended all chapter meetings during the past six months.
The President stated it wou ld continue to be a poli cy of
the Executive Committee to send officers and Heads of
Depar tments of the College to all chapter meetings when-
ever possible.
Certificates of awards and medal s were present ed to Mr.
Percival E. Foerderer, Chairman of the Board of T rustees,
and to Mr. Lessing J. Rosenwald , member of the Board
by Dr. Mullen. He paid great tribute to these two men who
are comp leti ng their twenty-fifth year of devot ed service to
C ARROLL R. M ULLEN, M.D.
the College. He cong ratulated them upun the success of
their endeavors to improve Jefferson and extend ed to them
the sincere appreciation and thanks of all members of the
Alumni Association for their unselfish and untiring efforts
in behalf of the institution.
Dr. Mull en then asked Mr. Foerderer to speak.
" Mr. President , Gentlemen of the Alumni and Guests :
This is the 83rd Anniversary of the founding of the
Jefferson Alumni Association , so I should like to remind
you of only a few of its accomplishments since its founding.
In reviewing the early history of College Alumni asso-
ciations, I learn ed that this type of organ ization is, prac-
tically speaking, limited to American institutions. Con -
tinental Europ ean univ ersities have nothing equivalent and
the English and Scottish uni versit ies have associations onl y
vaguely simil ar to ours.
It is interesting too, to find that the earliest recorded
alumni organi zation was that of Williams College, formed
in 1821, twenty-eigh t years after the founding of the
college ( 1793). Bowdoin foIlow ed in 1825, thirty-one
years af ter her founding. The oth er early associations are:
Princeton , 1826; Rutgers, 1833; Virginia, 1837. Up to
1875 there were only thirty-five such organizations, Jeffer-
son was one of these as it was form ed in 1870 . Today,
there is hardl y a coIlege in the United States that does not
have an alumni association. Furthermore, few, if any,
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MR . P ERCIVAL E. FOERD ERER, Ch airman of th e Boa rd , addresses
th e a lum ni
trad e or professional organiz at ions have any better, if as
good a system in contacting and foIlowing up its members.
It has been said "a n alumnus may repor t himself dead
in order to escape the persistence of the alumni secretary,
but he does not escape, for nothing but an undertaker's
burial certificate satisfies the effic ient secretary". Surely, as
is proven here tonight, no Jefferson alumnus, no matter
how many miles he may reside from Philadelphi a, or how
far back into the history of the institution he may date,
but is conscious of the Alumni Association of his Alma
Mater.
The main purpose of practically all these associations is
to promote the welfare of their Alm a Mater. Th is was the
purpose of our association. D r. Samuel D. Gross did the
missionary work among our g raduates and in 1870 per -
fected the organ ization of Th e Jefferson Alumni Associa-
tion. Imm ediately after it was organ ized it shared in the
burden of erecting a larger clinical hospital. Th is hospital
was opened for inspection May 1, 1877, and was one of
the first in America to be built, owned and controlled by
a medical school for teaching purp oses. It is doubtful if
the hospital could have been built witho ut the aid of
Jefferson 's Alumni.
In the ensuing years since its founding you have lived
up to the purpose for which it was founded. You will,
I am sure, be interested if I recall a few of the many
contributions of our association. I say "our" as I treasure
highl y my Honorary Membership in it.
It aided not only in providing us with the first hospital
and laborator y, but also the hospital we now call " the
old hospital " was built in 1907, the Thompson Annex
built in 1924. And now our new Jefferson Pavilion is at
present und er construct ion. Many of the bronze tablets that
line our halls were gifts of our organization.
You have g iven much to our library.
Through the Annual Giving Fund, you have been most
helpful in strengthening our pre-clinical departments.
Our two war tablets in the corridor of the College re-
mind us that many of our Alumni have also made the
"supreme sacrifice" for our country in the name of
Jefferson.
Among the numerous objects of art contributed is the
famou s painting "The Surgical Clini c of Professor Gross"
by the now famous painter, Thomas Eakins. The painting
is renown ed and many requests come to us from all over
the world to loan it for exhibition. Because we value it so
highl y, we are forced to refus e most of these requests .
A recent exception was made in 1950 at the Diamond
Jubil ee Celebration of the Philadelphia Museum of Art,
when over 92,000 attended. Masterpieces from all parts of
the world were exhibited. By popular vote "The Gross
Clini c" was selected as the third choice. It was shown so
dramatically that, according to a statement by the museum
curator, some men fainted at their first sight of it. That
sounds like a hyperbole but he gave it as a fact.
In addition, your contributions of money have been ex-
tremely generous and helpful, amounting at this date to
over $1 ,000 ,000.
Some of the purposes of these financial gifts were for
the Da Costa Memorial in the College, the completion of
the Department of Pharmacology, Building and Teaching
Funds , and also a fund to be used at the discretion of
the Trustees.
All through the years you have assisted and supported
when a need arose, we have always had your vigorous
and sustained interest.
Those of us who are responsible for directing Jefferson's
course realize the strength of the Alumni of more than
6,000 men. W e are deeply appreciative of all the associa-
tion has accomplished in the past, and cheered and en-
courage d by all it stands ready to do in the future.
You have never failed your Alma Mater."
Dr. Mullen then introduced Admiral Kauffman, Presi -
dent of Jefferson , who spoke as follows:
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PR ESID EN T J AM ES L. K AU F FM AN
" Doctor Mullen, distingui shed guests, and members of
the Jefferson Alumni:
First, I wish to pay my respects to Doctor Edmund
Montgomery who is honoring us with his presence on the
75th Anniversary of his Graduation from Jefferson. I also
pay my respects to the num erous other Class Reun ions -
particularly to the Class of 1908 , as it happens that I
managed to graduate that year from the Nav al Academy.
Second , I wish to express my congratulations to Doctor
Mullen on his able handling of the Presidency of your
Association during this year.
Since 1949, when I came to Jefferson as President, it
has been my privilege to attend these meetings and to
address you. In the past four years my remarks have had
to do largely with explaining our financial troubles and
situation.
In these four years in Civilian Life, I have learned quite
a bit about finances - parti cularly in connection with medi -
cal inst itutions - and about dealing with the personnel
thereof. I have listened to many sad tales on the need for
more mon ey, mor e personnel, more facilities, etc., until I
can shed a tear at a moment' s notice. I am not becoming
too cynical but I have been thinking of a sto ry they told
in the Near East, immedi ately after World War I, when
I was with the Destroyers based on Constantinople, and
we visited the various countr ies in that part of the world ,
looking after United States' interests. On e of them was
part icularly well-known for having many light-fingered
gent lemen, so when a new sh ip ar rived on the Station ,
they would te ll the fo llowi ng story of a young American
businessman who went to this small country.
He had letters of introduct ion to the high officials whi ch
he p romptly delive red, and the Prime M inister asked him
to a large reception. The American attended and th ere met
many promi nent peop le. After a short whil e he looked to
see what time it was, and missed his watch. The watch
was an heirloom, and as he thought he had prob ably left
it on his bureau, he decided to return to the hotel , and
went to tl~e Prime Minister to say goodbye.
T he Prim e Minister said, "W hy the part y has just begun .
Why do you leave so soon?"
Th e American told him about missing his watch, and
the Pri me Minister said, " Just a minute. With whom have
you been talkin g ?"
Th e American replied, " Ridiculous. I wouldn't think of
suspecti ng anyone here."
"Never mind that. To whom were you speakin g ?" re-
peated the Prime Mi nister.
T he American gave him several names, including that
of the Minister of Finance. And the Pr ime Minister re-
quested him to wait for him for a few minutes. In a
short time the Pr ime M inister was back, showing him a
watch, wit h the que ry, " Is this yours?"
The astonished American said, "W hy, yes, but I hope
you did not have any fuss about it. "
To th is the Pr ime Minister returned, " W hy, no. H e
doesn't kno w I have it."
Frankly, the Administration is doing everything possible
to aid and abet the Dean and the Faculty in carrying out
their plans fo r imp roveme nt. W e are trying to run the
college as economically, and yet as efficiently as possible,
having due regard for research, changes in methods of
teaching, etc.
At the moment we are all concerned about the situation
in Ha rrisbu rg where the Appropriation s Bills are stoppered.
The Go verno r has recomm end ed a substantial increase in
ou r appropriation fo r the next biennium whi ch we hop e
and pray we will obtain.
The cost of education of one medical student for one
year is now 3,625 and I might add that the Stud ent
Counci l has given me a figure of 2600, the amount the
Counc il estima tes is the minimum ' cost for livin g, for a
student at Jefferson , per year.
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In sp ite of all of the above bad news, there is one
brigh t spot - Your cont ribution to the Alu mni Giving
Fun d. If it were not for that, we could not obtain or
cont inue the high class pe rsonnel in our Pre-clinical Faculty.
Again, I am delig hted to be here with you, and I can
assure you th at Jefferson will not on ly carryon the old
traditions, but will make new ones. T hank you."
In prese nting Dr. George A. Bennett, Dr. Mullen stated
that he could not have been a better dean even if he had
g raduated from Jefferson . In paying tribute to Dr. Bennett,
D r. Mullen in beha lf of the Association , expressed great
appreciation fo r the interest and assistance that the Dean
had give n to officers and members of the Executive Com-
mitt ee. H e pointed out that D r. Benn ett and he had at-
tended most of the Spring and Summer meetings of Alumni
Chapters. He also expressed appreciation for the able way
in whi ch Dr. Benn ett had conducted the affairs of his
O ffice and said we would do well to note the splendid
example thus set us and profit there by.
D EAN G EORGE A. B EN N ETr, M .D.
" Mr. Pr esident , Gentl emen of The Alumn i and Dis-
tingui shed Gu ests:
W ith the unfailin g devotion of elde r chi ld ren, you have
come here tonigh t to atte nd upon your venerable Alma
Mater in the hour of her annual travail , and you are
gathered about her to witn ess the birth of the latest edition
to the family, the Class of 1953. T hose 160 new pledges ,
those new pledges of her never fail ing and ever renewing
creative power. W e salut e you, and we wish you Godspeed
on that journey of life whi ch tomorrow you will begin
so auspiciously.
Your degree is an assurance to the world that you start
in the race with more or less medi cal learning, of varying
degree; but let us hop e that every man of you has got
and carr ied away with him what is better than all your
learning - and, what it has been our boast to believe,
that the training of Jefferson has always tended to culti-
vate - an hon est and manl y character, a hatred of all
shams and humbugs, an earnest purpose to make the most
of yourselves, and to serve your times as real physi cians
and your country as good citizens and patriots.
It warms my heart when I look about and see so many
who have returned to again meet their fellow alumni. It
is always good to see so many class reunions, and such
large ones, because I realize the planning and subsequent
work involved in making these reunions the success they
are.
I am always deeply touched at your constant devotion to
Jefferson , her traditions and her ever-in creasing achieve-
ments. It is of these achievements that I wish to speak
to you tonight.
For a good medi cal school, one needs a strong and
active faculty , an able student body , a sound educational
program and adequate facilities and support.
I feel that we have such a faculty in each of the depart-
ments of this college. Tangible evidence of this is the
national and international recognition constantly accorded
memb ers of our staff. In the past year we have add ed
strength to our Department of Medicine by appointing
Doctor John Deitrick as head of that department, and
Doctor Charles McKhann as head of the Department of
Pediatrics. Furthermore, we are pleased to announce that
a worthy successor has been found for Doctor Gruber.
As you may have heard , Doctor Gruber will retire July
first as head of the Department of Pharmacology. He will
be succeeded by Doctor Julius M. Coon - at present an
Associate Professor of Pharmacology at the University of
Chicago. Doctor Coon will begin his duties at Jefferson
on September first of thi s year.
As to our students : W e have 662 undergraduate medical
students thi s year and 30 g raduate students as compared
with 65 1 and 22 last year. Applications for admission to
Jefferson continue to be about ten times the number of
places available.
Our Freshman Class ent ering 10 September 19 53 will
number 170 . Con cerning th e First Year Class which will
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enter thi s fall, the following statrstrcs will, I believe, be
of interest. A tot al of 58 of the incoming freshmen have
some Jefferson relatio nsh ip, and eighteen are sons of
Jefferson graduates.
22 are veteran s
1 for eign student ( from China)
120 come from Pennsylvania
17 from New Jer sey
and altogether
19 Stat es
72 Coll eges and
30 Counties of Penn sylvani a are rep resented .
A major change in the curricu lum of our medica l school
was executed this past year. Full -time clinical c1erkships
were put into effect in each of the various Clinical Depar t-
ments for the junior and senior students, and I believe
that the majority of our students and faculty are of the
opinion that a step in the right di rection has been made.
Of course the final solution as to the best medica l curricu-
lum has not been found, and continued changes are to be
expected and hop ed for. There is, in particu lar, a great
need to weld together and integrate to a better degree all
of the diverse subj ect matter in our cur riculum. All too
frequently each department head work s alon e, and in his
teaching effort emphas izes the importance of his own
special interest rath er than fitt ing it properly into the
total effort.
If you would allow me to be facetious, I should like
to read Doctor Reavis' short treatise entitled Tbe Animal
Scbool, as it reflects the thou ghts of some medica l educa-
tors on the present state of curricula in medical schools.
"Once upon a tim e the animals decided that they must
do something heroi c to meet the problems of a new
world , so they organized a school. Th ey adopted an
activity cur riculum, consisting of running, climbi ng, swim-
min g and flying. To make it easier to administer the
curr iculum, all the an imals took all subjects. T he duck
was excellent in swimming, in fact better than his in-
structor, but he made onl y passing grades in flying and
was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running,
he had to stay after school and also drop swimming in
order to practi ce running. This was kept up unti l his
web feet were badl y worn and he was onl y average in
swimming, but average was acceptable in school, so nobody
worri ed about that except the duck.
The rabbit started at the top of the class in run ning,
but had a nervou s breakdown because of so much make-up
work in swimming. The squirrel was excellent in cl imbin g
until he developed frustration in the flying class, where
his teacher made him start from the ground up instead of
from the tree top down. He also developed charley-horses
from overexertion and then got a "C" in climbing and a
" 0 " in running. The eagle was a problem child and was
disciplined severely. In the climbing class he beat all the
others to the top of the tree, but insisted on using his
own way to get there. At the end of the year, an abnormal
eel that could swim exceedingly well, and also run, climb
and fly a littl e had the highest average and was vale-
dictorian. The pr airie dog stayed out of the school and
fought the tax levy because the administration could not
add digging and burrowing to the curriculum. They ap-
prenticed their child to a badger and later joined the
groundhogs and gophers to start a successful private
schooL"
In the mind s of many medical educators the time is
here for all medical schools to start " Prairie Dog-Ground-
hog-and Gopher" schools. I do not believe that medical
curr icula need quit e such drasti c changes but modifica-
tions are necessary.
Adequate facilities In the college for the activities of
the clinical members of our faculty are still lacking. I am
happ y to report to you, however, that since last year the
eleventh floor of 1025 W alnut Street is nearing completion.
Th e space which will shortly become available there will
help certain of our Clini cal Departments , namely : Pediat -
rics, N eurosurgery, Orthopedics, Medicine and Preventive
Medicine. It will, by no means, be sufficient to meet our
needs. I hope, however, that next year we can acquire the
ninth floor of the college so that our needs will be
better met.
As you have heard this evening, it IS still uncertain
what support we shall receive from the state for this
bienn ium. How ever, I am optimistic. I look forward with
optimism to the years ahead, years which I am sure will
produce achievements in which we all can take continuing
prid e and satisfaction , because gentl emen, in addition to
the atta inments of which I have spoken briefly this eve-
ning, no college ever had a more thoughtful, interested
and indu strious board of trust ees, or a more loyal group
of alumni than we."
It gave Dr. Mull en great pleasure to inform the dinn er
guests that the Board of Trustees would confer the degree
of Doctor of Science on Dr. Edmund B. Montgomery,
Class of 1878, at the Commencement exercises the follow -
ing day. An award of Merit from the Alumni Association
was made to Dr. Montgomery and to Dr. Andrew B.
Harbison ( in absentia) of Crescent City, Florida, Class of
1878, who was unable to attend the meeting. In presenting
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Dr. Montgomery, Dr. Mullen asked members of the grad-
uating class of 1953 to project themselves into the future,
stating that if they could return to an Alumn i banqu et in
Philadelphia in 2028, that they would be experi encing
exactly what the next speaker was feeling at the moment.
Dr. Montgomery is celebrating his seventy-fifth year of
graduation f rom jefferson. As Dr. Montgomery was intro -
duced everyone rose in tribute to this veteran alumnus .
Dr. Montgomery made a very grac ious response saying:
"Mr. President and Fellow Alumni :
"It gives me great pleasure to see so many of you on this
occasion. Especially as today I am celebrating my 75th
Anniversary of graduating from my beloved college which
event occurred in March of 1878.
"My first visit to Phil adelphia was when I was five years
old, and my present one, ninety years later, is only one of
many made here in the interval. I have been a member of
the 50 year club of physicians for many years and have
attended many of their meetings in various parts of the
United States and have taken an active part in them. I tried
several times to indu ce my friend, Dr. Percy of Galesburg,
Illinois, later of Los Angeles, Californ ia, to join me but
he always declined saying, "W hen you have a 75 year club,
call on me. I'll be ready then." I think today I might figure
as a charter member of such a club, but alas! I know not
where to look for members. Dr. Percy left us several
years ago.
DOCTOR MULLEN awards the citation for 75 years of devoted practice to DOCTOR MONTGOMERY, Class of 1878
"My first introduction into medicine following attendance
previously at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was in
my attendance of the meeting of the International Medical
Congress held here in 1876 with our beloved professor,
Samuel D. Gross, presiding. I have here a program of the
meeting which I gave to Jefferson. The section on surgery
was presided over by Dr. John T. Hodgen of St. Louis,
Missouri, and his address was on ..Antiseptic Surgery" and
he was enthusiastic about Lister 's Methods. He met with no
support from members of the section but, as Lister himself
was present at another section, Dr. Hodgen called him to
close the discussion; which he did, of course, in a masterly
manner. This was the finest of all the medical meetings I
have attended in the intervening 77 years and has kept me
always alert for the advancements that have occurred and
are still occurring in our realm of the medical and other
natural sciences. Some of these I might have more to say
about but with so many of you younger men here I should
be 'Carrying Coals to Newcastle.'
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" I will, therefore, ref rain and only again express my
pleasure in seeing so many of you and hoping that that
pleasure may occur again at some future time."
DR. MONTGOMERY discusses with DR. THOMAS A. SHALLOW,
Class of 1911 , the progress of Surgery in th e past 75 year s.
A DMI RAL K AU F F MAN chats with D OCT O R M O NTGO M ERY
D r. Mullen then introduced the president of the sen ior
class, Dr. Josep h J. Armao, J r., who spoke with g reat
feeling and enthusiasm.
" Dr. Mullen , M embers of the Board of Trustees,
Admiral Kauffm an, D ean Benn ett , Alumni and classmat es.
"Our Dean spoke of courses in swimming, jumping and
climbing. W e, of the class of 1953 have passed these
courses. During the past four years we have had to sink
or swim in many an examination. We also man aged to
jump every obstacl e the faculty placed before us. Tomorrow
at high noon we will be climbing all over the stage at
the Academy of Musi c after those diplomas.
" As a representative of the class of '53, I wish to thank
Dr. Mullen and the members of the Board of Trustees
for inviting us here thi s evening. It has been a memorable
occasion for all of us.
" Hav ing been low men on the totem pole for the past
four years we have all looked forw ard to becomin g mem-
bers of the Alumni Association. Within the past few
months we have come to realize the important functions
of this organization. Jefferson could not exist without the
support of her loyal alumni. The excellent education we
received was made possible by a very competent facult y
and the generosity of those who preceded us. As Jefferson
graduates, then, we are morally obl igated to extend to those
who follow us the same advanta ges we enjoyed.
" T he class of 1953 has already indi cated that it will
assume its share of .responsibility as active alumni . Our
yearbook staff did an excellent job this year realizin g a
pro fit of approximately 2400. At a class meeting it was
decided that 800 doll ars be given to the Alumni Associa-
tion resulting in 100 % membership. The remaining 1600
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dollars was to be used to purc hase certain items for the
College Library. However, since the Library had sufficient
funds to purchase these items, thi s mon ey will be used by
the Alumni Association to produce a motion picture film
of the Medical Coll ege.
"Since this is the last opportun ity I will have to add ress
my classmates as a g roup, I want to thank them for their
cooperation in the past and to wish them both happiness
and success in their medical careers."
President of the Class of 1953 JOSEI'll J. A RMAO , M .D.
Dr. Mullen then introd uced Henry A. Davidson, M.D. ,
repr esenting th e 25th Anni versary Class, who spoke on the
"Old Professors W ere Right".
" Fellow alumni, includ ing the natural sons of Jefferson ,
as well as those who are alumn i by adop tion, you will see
that I am wear ing a red rose in my lape l. Lest those of you
with lewd and low minds reach an erroneous conclusion,
I hasten to explain that thi s is one of a bouquet sent to
the class of 1928 by ou r classmate, Dr. En Simi Tai of
Hong Kon g. Dr. Tai, thou gh he has lived half a world
away since he left this school in 1928, has always been
fiercely proud of his Jefferson heritage, and has maintained
his contacts with us. His sense of identi fication with [ effer-
H EN RY A. D AVIDSO N , M .D.
son has obviously been something very precious to him ,
and we here salute him for it.
"T he 25 year class likes to think of itself as being com-
posed of young men, even though, in truth, most of us
are entering th e bifocal, full -denture and enlarged prostate
set. Our "middle-agedness" comes into focus when we think
back to our graduation here in 1928 and recall that that
was the time when the Kellogg-Briand pact had just out -
lawed war for all time , wh en Abie 's Irish Rose was the
main attraction on Broadway, and when " Korea" was only
a synonym for St. Vitus Dan ce.
"T hat was the time too, when certain new ideas were
just coming into medicine. Like most young squirts, we
were carrying the torch for th ese new ideas. Our pro-
fessors shook their heads and said that the ideas were all
wron g. It was becomin g th e fashion then to write pre-
scriptions in English instead of in Latin , to prescribe a
single drug instead of an elegant mixture, to let the
pharmacist wor ry about incompatabilities if any, and to
use metric instead of apothecaries' doses. That was the
time when doctors were urged to abandon their affectations
of dress, and were told to plunge actively into civic affairs.
Ou r professors bemoaned these ideas and we laughed at
them as old fogies.
" But now the wheel of time has relentlessly turned. We
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are now 111 the senior g roup and are beginning to feel
uncomfortably that the p rofessors were right. T he ghosts
of Hare and D aCosta, Thornton and Solis-Cohen, Bru-
baker and McCrae can laugh at us. An d that deep double
laugh comes from the merr iest of ghosts in the Jefferson
pantheon, the ghost of Randle C. Rosenberger.
" In our medical school days, some doctors clung to the
traditional grooming of the physicians : the Van Dyke
beard , the littl e black bag, the pi nce nez "eye-glasses ,"
the frock coat. This stru ck us then as very funny for it was
the new gospel for the doctor to look like anyone else.
And so today , you cannot tell a doctor from a labor un ion
executive or a certified public accountant unl ess you have
access to their income tax returns. And while physicians
are trying to make themselves look less distinctive, the
title "doctor" is being appropriated by psychologists - you
know they now say that a psychiatrist is a fellow who
dares to pra ctice psychotherap y without having a Ph.D .
degree - by psychologists, gymn asium teachers, professors
of literature and piano players in brothels. O ur old pro-
fessors used to say then that members of a dedicated
brotherhood like medicine should identify themselves
proudly in some distin ctive fashion. They were right !
" Dear old Doctor Thornton used to insist that we write
for " pilulae hydragyr i chloridi mitis cornpositae". We
laughed that off and wrote in plain English for "com-
pound cathartic p ills". Latin , we said, was too old
fashioned for us torch bearers of a brave new med ical
world. So we destro yed much of the emotional value of a
prescription by chang ing it from a ritu al into a mer-
chandise order. Think how precious that piece of paper
must have been in the days when Hobart Amor y Hare
wrote his elegant prescriptions! A long and imp ressive
Latin phrase. A mysteriou s squiggle to repr esent drachms.
The care the doctor took to avoid incompatabilit ies - does
anyone here in th e class of 1953 even know what an
incompatability is ? - and the careful calculation so that a
teaspoon would deliver just the right number of grains in
a three ounce mixture, not a 30 cub ic centimeter or 90
cubic centimeter mixture either. Seen through the patient's
eyes, this was a work of art , neatly tailor-made just for
him , and not something mass pro duced by a pharmaceutical
belt-line. And it was so mysterious an alembic that the
layman would have thou ght it sacriligious to ask how it
exerted its special healin g powers. He could not expect to
und erstand wh~t the doctor conjured up as a result of years
of stud y: and what the pharmacist, him self the product of
centur ies of esoteric alchemy, would mysteriously compound
behind the screen.
"This picture is a bit corny, perhaps: but it lent to the
doctor-patient relationship that extra element of complete
confidence, that childlike assurance that father knows best,
that gossamer touch of God-like mystery, which was a
splendid foundation for the healing process.
"But in 1928 we wise young men laughed at all that.
When we write a prescription, we inscribe "Vitamin B.
Capsules" in big bold letters that the patient can read.
He also wond ers why he can't go to the pharmacy and
ask for that himself. So what was once a transcendental,
almost magical relationship, has become a vulgar retail
transa ction. The once honored prescription blank serves
now no more purpose than a note in the neck of a milk
bottle asking the man to leave two smaIl cheeses.
"And then we abandoned the grain. Our professors did
not like grams and milligram s but we were wiser. Metri c
doses were so much more scientific! Yet , in truth, the
grain was in the middle of the spectrum of drugs taken
by mouth , for the dose ranged from 1/150 to 5 grains:
simple fractions or easy-to-handle whole numbers. But the
gram is at the extreme top of the scale, so that all doses
must be stated in decimal fractions with the chance for
miscounting the zeros or misplacing the decimal point. The
gram is the unit of commerce. The grain, by contrast, is
not used in trad e, but only for the precious stuff of life -
like a grain of silver, a grain of a potent drug, or - a
grain of common sense.
"The idea of explaining diagnosis and treatment to the '
patient became the fashion in our days as medical stu-
dents. Our elders pointed out that this would belittle our
work and make it look deceptively simple. They cried that
you simply could not educate a layman in medicine by
showing him pictures. But we passed that off as horse-
and-buggy thinking. So we let the patient see the details
of an operation in a magazine photograph or on the tele-
vision screen. This makes it look as if surgery were only
human carpentry, for the pictures cannot reflect the travail
of surgical judgment. Similarly, we have so popularized
medical lore that we cannot blame the layman for as-
suming that the practice of medicine consists in flipping
a coin to decide which antibiotic to give. And then we
wonder why the public no longer thinks of us as practi-
tioners of a difficult discipline but rather as craftsmen
following a blueprint.
"We used to laugh at the old professors because they
wanted the doctor to remain aloof from the affairs of the
market-place or affairs of the political forum. So we, in
our superior wisdom, plunged into both - up to our necks.
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And now we wonder what has happened to the respect
for doctors which characterized American culture during
the first decade of this century. W e wond er why the public
is so critical of organized medicine, why so many physicians
somehow find themselves bossed by laymen.
"Can you imagine John Chalm ers DaCosta being cross-
examined by a legislative committee? Or Thomas McCrae
being scolded by a newspaper columnist for lack of interest
in a patient's welfare? Or Randl e Rosenberger being bossed
by a lay commissioner ? W e know that this kind of con-
tempt for the doctor would have been impossible with
men like that. And we wond er . . . what did they have
that we don 't have ?
" Perhaps it was because they knew that it was good for
the patient to believe that somehow his doctor, like his
priest , was not quite the same as any other ord inary man;
that like the priest, he was a selfless and dedicated person
whose office was a templ e of healing not a retail establish-
ment. Among ourselv es, we know that we are ordinary
human beings, fallible and ignorant. But in relations with
patients, they at least knew how to preserve the whole-
some delusion that the doctor had been touched lightly,
but unmistakably, by the hand of God , so that he would
be worthy of being entrusted with power over life and
death. We laughed at that quaint notion back in 1928.
But now, we wonder.
"Thes grand old g iants were right , after all! ''
Th ere are eighteen living ex-Presidents of the Alumni
Association of the Jefferson Medical College. By action of
the Executive Committee, each living ex-President was
presented with an engraved gavel notin g the years of his
presidency and service to the Association . Dr. Mullen
warmly congratulated each ex-president and thanked him
on behalf of the Alumni for the years of his leadership
and aid to the organization.
The evening was a memorable one - the speeches were
exceIlent - the class reunions most successful - and the
evening was enjoyed by all.
The banquet adjourned at 10:05 P.M. a new record for
our alumni dinners.
DEAN ENTERTAINS ALUMNI
On Thursday, Jun e 11, the Dean entertained at the
Buffet Luncheon for the visiting Alumni. There were
about four hundred guests who enjoyed the inform al meal
and the opportunity to talk over old times with old friends.
The Dean 's Luncheon for the Alumni is an advent to
which they all look forward to with pleasant anticipation.
Good to have the Old Gu ard with us again!
55th REUNION
Th e Class of 1898 celebrated its 55th Ann iversary at the
Alumni Dinner, Thursday, Jun e 11. Doctor George T .
Tr acy made a great effort to have the men return for the
Alumni Dinner.
G EORGE T. TRACY, M.D.
Chairman
Th e Class of 1903
50th CLASS REUNION
The class of 1903 had a very successful reunion and
everyone had a good time. The following class members
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attended: Doctors Lawrence A. Sheridan, W illiam E.
Washabaugh , Robert M. Patterson, Meyer J. Katz, Darius
C. Moor e, Augustin P. Mun sch, James A. Gorm ley, James
N. Swan, Augustus H . Clagett, Henry E. Miller, Ferdinand
F. Fledderjohann, Marcus W . N ewcomb.
W e are sorry to report that Dr. W. P. Roberts died on
February 26, 1953. Dr. Richard M. King died on January
9, 1953. Dr. Lawrence W. Dana died just a few days
before our reunion .
Everyone had a good time reminiscing and giving experi-
ences in the practice of medicine dur ing the last fifty years.
Everyone promi sed to return next Jun e for our Fifty-First
Reunion , providing we are living.
The followin g class members expressed their regret at
not being able to be with us on this impor tant occasion :
Doctors George Hay, John ston , Pa.; Emile 1. Cottrell,
San Jose, California; Thomas H. Platt, Jr. , Beach Haven
Terrace, New Jersey; Frederi ck C. Smith , Chevy Chase,
Maryland; Albert M. Gibson, Lower Peach Tree, Alabama;
W illiam McEwen Edwards, San Rafael , Californ ia; Charles
R. Heed , Haverford, Pa.; J. Hume Mill er, W ildwood, New
Jersey; George P. Pilling, Jr ., Philad elphia, Pa.; R. K.
Ogilvie, Berkeley, California ; Fran cis W . White, N ew
York , New York ; J. S. Ullman, Natchez, Mississippi.
MARCUS W. N EWCOMB, M.D.
Chairman
Th e Class of 191 3
40th REUNION
Nineteen of the class had a very enjoyable Reunion
Luncheon and afte rnoon at the Benj amin Franklin Hotel
on June 10. John E. Livin good gave a very interesting
report on his recent trip through England , Scotland, Wales,
France and part of Germany illustr ated by beautiful Kod a-
chrome slides. Gu y G. Campbell spoke on some of the
highlights relatin g to his Publi c H ealth Service in Ethiopia,
other sections of Africa, South America and the South
Pacific. Th e following members of the class reported on
inte resting events in their lives : Richard C. Beebe, Albert
F. Beck, John B. Flick, Frederick C. Freed, W illiam J.
Goetz, Amos W . Got tschall, W ill iam E. Gro ve, Paul E.
Haskett, W alter R. K rauss, Theo W. O'Bri en, Warren T.
O 'Hara, Norman J. Quinn, George R. Storm, Jacob
Walker, Fran cis E. W eatherby, Louis W . Wright, and
Ow en R. Etter '1 7, a guest.
The next day William D . Rodgers, Jr. , join ed the
Reunion g roup for the D ean 's Luncheon and the interesting
tour of the Surgical ( Hea rt-Lung Machine) and Med ical
Research Laborator ies.
W e thank the Dean very much for his fine luncheon
and open house.
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After our Class Cocktail Party fourteen attended the
inter esting Annual Dinner.
Congratulation s for our successfu l reunion go to those
who contributed funds, letters, teleg rams and attendance .
Also many thanks for Mrs. Melrose E. W eed's assistance
and the fine work of W alter R. Kr auss, Secretary-Treasurer
of our reun ion .
TH EODOR E W. O'BRI EN, M.D.
Chairm an
W ALT ER R. K RAUSE, M.D.
Sec'y-T reasurer
45th CLASS REUNION
The following twenty-six classmen attended our 45th
Class Day, Jun e 11, 1953. Doctors Bortz , Calvert, Eister ,
Fortesque, Fritch, Gri esmer, Hemminger, Holmes, Jones,
Kirk , Klin zing, Kremens, Laughrey, Lescher, Luhr, Me-
Mullin, Phi fer, Orton , Rumbau gh, Stimson , Susman, Swab,
Sweeney, Yod er, Zeck, Zelle.
Th ey were a jolly crew with for ty-five years of experi -
ence with death dealing germs, viruses, and accidents:
wiser each year and faithful to their Alma Mater, the
source of their medical beginning.
Th e class of 1908 has this year given the high est amount
to the Alumni Annual Giving Fund. The Class of 1918
The Class of 1923
30th REUNION
Edward Lebovitz
William Matth ews
Carl E. Miksch
Capers Owings
Henry Pohl
George Richardson
Theodor e L. Roth
Abraham L. Sherk
Samuel S. Simons
George Thomas
Howard Thomas
George W illauer
Those in attendance were:
Louis Antupit
Harvey R. Bauman
John M. Brewster
W . Emory Burn ett
William L. Colgan
Henri E. Gauthi er
George B. German
Samuel T . Gordy
Benjamin Ha skell
Francis L. C. H eikes
Augustus F. Herff
Ralph F. Him es
Herman Ho stetter
Regrets with very good reasons were received from more
than twent y oth er members of the class.
G EORGE J. WILLAUER, M.D.
Chairman
Twenty-five members of the Class of 1923 returned for
their 30th Reunion. Headqu arters for the g roup were in
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel where a luncheon was held
June 10. Wednesday night, the ladies join ed us in a de-
lightful social hour befor e dinner - then a good dinner
accompanied by appropriate music and very interesting
talks and reports by Harvey Bauman, Herman H . Ho stetter
and Theodore I. Roth .
Th e Class of 1908
Although 1908 gave $5,650.00 this year, we feel we
are no challenge to other classes who are larger, and hope
they will set their goal higher in the coming years.
Th e Class of 1918 had their 35th Reunion on Wednes-
day, June 10, 1953. Sixteen attended the luncheon at
Bookbinder's and twenty-seven members of the class were
present at the dinn er g iven that evening at the Ritz-Carlton
Hot el. Dean George A. Bennett, M.D. , was guest of honor.
35th REUNION
W e are proud of every 1908 man : you are loyal to
Jefferson, and it is only because you are what you are
that we take time to write you the boring letters with
occasional appeals in the int erest of the College we still
love, aft er leaving her portals forty-five years ago. W e
wish for all of you good health, and our hope is to see
you all in 1958.
EDWIN R. LESCH ER, M.D.
FRANK M. PHIFER, M.D.
MARSHALL R. RUMBA UGH, M.D.
Chairmen
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The Class of 1928
SILVER ANNIVERSARY REUNION
The class in the spotlight during the 1953 festivities was
the class of 1928, the Silver Anniversary Class. The breth-
ren started drifting in from all corners of the country on
June 9, and by June 10 some fifty of the 135 survivors of
1928 were slapping backs and shaking hands all along
Tenth and Walnut. The class dance on the evening of
June 10 was a memory contest for many, and a sight for
sore eyes - including lots of bifocal and even a few pres-
byopic ones. In the early evening of June 11, the class had
a pre-banqu et reception at the Benjamin Franklin, and by
the time it was over , some 75 members of the class had
drifted in. Dr. En Shui Tai sent a bouquet of roses with a
note of affection for all. The class speaker at the Annual
Banquet wore one of the roses and told the Alumni
Association what it symbolized .
High spot of the week was the Grand Banquet on the
night of June 11. The class of 1928 overflowed four tables.
The toastmaster kept calling for the other five year classes
to rise and take bows-the twenty year class and the thirty
year class, the fifteen year and the thirty-five year-and after
a while the class of 1928 began to feel neglected. Not for
long, though. At the climax of the Banquet the toastmaster
called for the silver anniversary class to show itself - and
they did! And the class of 1928 was honored by having
its chosen representative, Dr. Henry Davidson, now of
Washington, D. c., as the principal speaker at the banquet.
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Dr. Davidson brought the evening to an appropriate close
with a short and wistful talk entitled "The Old Pro-
fessors Were Right ".
20th REUNION
At the 20th Reunion a grand old time was had by all.
Following interesting papers by Anthony Ruppersberg and
Daniel C. Baker, we retired to the Alph a Club as guests
of Charles W. Semisch for a dandy luncheon. Amon g those
present were Frank B. Geibel , Charles J. Chodoff, Anthony
Pellicane, Anthony Sellitto, Anthony Ruppersberg, Daniel
C. Baker, Charles Semisch and Edward C. Britt.
Before the Alumni Banqu et, we had a room at the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel for cocktails. It was good to see
such old pals as Murray Elkin s, Jacob J. Kirshn er, Theodore
Schlossbach, Eugene E. Raymond , Jesse H. Bond, Leon N .
Prince , James S. F. Wong, Stanley M. Stapinski, Rudolph
Th e Class of 1933
K. Glocker, Casimer Gadomski, Glenn A. H. Deibert,
Richard ]. Chodoff, Charles Semisch, and Clark Kessel.
It was amazing to see how well the fellows looked -
hardly changed in twent y years. Incidentally, Jesse Bond 's
son was a recent Jefferson graduate - time marches on !
Familiar faces make a superlative RX ; let' s have everyone
present at our next reunion!
ED WARD C. BRITT , M.D.
Chairman
The Class of 1938
15th REUNION
•
A very enjoyable dinner was held at the Latin Casino
Club, June 11, 1953. Thirty-eight members and their wives
attended. The next evening, the men had an enthusiastic
reunion at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel during the
Alumni Dinner.
JOHN j . DE TUERK, M. D.
Chairman
Th e Class of 1943
10th REUNION
The class of 1943 held a cocktail party on June 12 at
3:00 P.M. in room 252 of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel
and then attended the Alumni Banquet as a body. Forty-
five members were present as follows: Doctors N elson,
Groff , Grugan, Hecksher, Norton, Tobias, Kzin, H. Smith,
Howe, Grady, Deardorff, Karsha, McHugh, Hoffman,
McCloskey, Rose, McGinty, Fisher, Fulton, Headrick,
Kinsey, Conrady, B. Miller, Hamburg, Crawford, HeIden,
Hilferty, R. Fox, Suter, Faris, Freedman, D urham, Forn-
walt, Harnagle, Kolarsick, O'Brien, Borkowski, Clader ,
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Furl ong, Davitch, Armitage, Gibbons, Milson , Lang, and
Callery. The cocktail party was attended by twelve wives
GERALD E. CALLERY, M.D.
Chairman
CLASS O F 1948 - 5th REUN ION
The thirty-three vociferous members of the Class of
1948, that gathered at the Alumni Dinner last June,
created no mean reputation. Th e small and decidedly ludi-
crous hats that adorned our pates were the hallmark of the
occasion as far as our Class was concerned. Aft er five years,
it was warming indeed to renew old acquaintances. Ou r
cocktail party began rather quietly at 4 :30 P.M. in a side
room of the Benjamin Franklin ; but aft er a few Man-
hattans and Martinis, the distinguished clinicians present
became once again the "Chassey boys" of yore. George
Risi, Andy Cerny , Bill Peterson and some others who art
in general practice, made a common complaint " too busy" ;
and their anecdotes were interesting and numerous.
Hand-clasping and elbow-bendin g exercises were ac-
celerated somewhat following an unexpected visitation
from two fugitives of a neighboring but irrelevant " lunch-
eon", who just "loved to meet Doctors" . Our table man-
ners, at the dinner, were not of the best, but the spirit
was there and the relatively demure groups close by offered
no compe tition whatsoever. Joe Carroll led an expedition
to redistr ibute the floral centerpieces! This project became
contagious, and I believe, spread to chicken bones later on.
Danny Shaw lent a helping hand and assisted with our
few business details. We managed to say a silent prayer
for Steinmetz, who was on his honeymoon . I und erstand
George Pechstein & Co. represented the class in an official
good by to the Kite and Key Bartender at one A.M .
The success of our first reunion was obvious and most
gratifying to your Secretary. W e'll put the highlight s from
a decided ly gala get-together on the shelf now, and look
forward to receiving a few lines from all of you to swell
the forthcoming Fall Edition of Our Class N ews Letter.
O. M. W EAVER, JR., M.D .
Chairman
Th e President presents gavel to DOCTOR CARLISLE E. McKEE, 1906 , from Ari zona, who was President of the Alumni Association
from 1940 to 1941.
PAST PRESIDENTS WHO RECEIVED GAVELS
Year
Served Class 1943-1944 David B. Allman 1914
1917-191 8 Chevalier Jackson 1886 1944-19 45 Lewis C. Scheffey 1920
1926-1927 Fielding O. Lewis 1906 1945-1946 Wm. Harvey Perkin s 1917
1932-193 3 William H. Kraemer 1906 1946-1947 I Harold W . Jon es 1917
1934-19 35 Louis H. Clerf 1912 1947-1948 \
1936-1937 Charles E. G. Shannon 1902 1948-1949 James R. Martin 1910
1937-19 38 Thurman D. Kit chin 1908 1949-19 50 Thaddeus L. Montgomery 1920
1938 -1939 Thomas A. Shallow 1911 1950-1951 Theodore R. Fett er 1926
1940-1941 Carl E. McKee 1906 1951-195 2 Adolph A. Walkling 1917
1941-1 942 Edward L. Bauer 1914 1952-19 53 Marshall C. Rumbaugh 1908
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D R . C H EVALI ER JAC KSON
SCHW EN K SV ILLE, PA ., U. S . A .
Mr. President
and Fellow Alumni
Jefferson Medical Oollege
6 June, 1953
When President Mullen informed me c,f. the great honor ot
a token gavel to be conferred on Past Presidents, I was thrilled
bY' th&anticipation ot greeting mY' tellow Alumni.
UntortunatelY' tor me, a 'lew daY's later there arose a
circumstance that torecast the impossibilitY' ot my attendance in
person.
This is one ot the major disappointments ot my litetime.
However, one must be philosophic when a disappointment
is encountered, even as great a one as this.
I appreciate this great honor to the utmost.
I should be an 1~rate it I were to ignore the fact
that all of my- 29 Presidential Predecessors hIno passed awaY',
Whereas, at two ;years short ot 90, I am alive to receive this
great honor trom the Alumni Association ot the great Institution
we are all proud to call our Alma Water.
A "wee sma' voice" whispers . to me that "the good die
Y'0ung;" but, nevertheless I hope that each and everY' one or Y'0u
will also 11ve to be two ;years short ot 90 - and "then some."
SincerelY' and ever gratefUlly yours,
Class of '86
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CLINICS HELD DURIN G
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
In connection with the Graduation Exercises, int eresting
talks were given in the Clini cal Amphitheater of Jefferson
Ho spital.
As usual, the program was composed of thr ee parts .
On Jun e 9, the Clini cs were given by form er Internes
and Residents as part of Ex-Internes' and Ex-Residents'
Day. On Jun e 10 , the program was comprised of members
of the various class reunion groups, and on Jun e 11 ,
members of the major faculty held Clini cs as part of
the Alumni Day exercises.
The program was arran ged with the idea of covering re-
cent advances in the various fields of medical science.
A large and attentive audience was pr esent on each of
the th ree days. Doctors Abr aham Cantarow, Willis E.
Manges, John J. O 'Keefe, and C. Wilmer Wirts served
as Chairmen of the meetings.
Th e speakers are to be commended for an excellent
program, and thanks are due to the members of the
Clin ic Committee for their assistance in arranging these
meetings.
MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, M.D .
Chairman
EX-INTERNES' AND EX-RESIDENTS' DAY
JUNE 9, 1953
10:00 A.M.-DR. CHESTER F. CULLEN, '48 , Montreal, Province
of Qu ebec, Canada, Circulatory Changes Associated With Ali -
menta ry Lipemia-Possible Relationship to Multiple Sclerosis
and Ot her Diseases.
10:20 A.M.-DR. J. ROBERT Fo x, '43, Dover, Delaware, Ocular
Motility.
10:40 A.M.-DR. W ILLIAM H. WHI TELEY, 3RD, '43, W ynnewood,
Pa., Brain T umor Surgery-Today and Tomorrow.
11:00 A.M.-DR. JOHN E. SCHWAB, '38, Veterans Administration
Hospit al, Richmond, Va., Unusual Causes of Cord Corn-
pression.
11:20 A.M.-DR. G LENN A. H. D EIBERT, '33 , Reading, Pa.,
Arthrodesis of the Knee Usi ng Int ramedull ary T in.
11:40 A.M.-DR. EDGAR G . G IVHAN, '28 , Birmingham, Alabama.
Gout, a Forgo tten Di sease.
12:00 Noo n- DR. AUGUSTUS F. H ERFF, ' 23, San Antonio, Texas,
Clin ical N otes on Carcinoma of the Proximal Colon .
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CLASS REUNION DAY
W ED N ESDAY, JUNE 10, 1953
10:00 A.M.- 5th Class Reunion-i-Da. G EORGE J. HAUPT, Medical
Evacuation in Korea.
10: 10 A.M.-5th Class Reunion-DR. DANIEL SHAW, Th e Use of
Hyaluronidase in Renal Lith iasas.
10:20 A.M .-10th Class Reun ion-i-Da . SAMUEL 1. CRESSON, Sur-
gical Emergencies in the New Born Infant.
10:40 A.M.- 10th Class Reunion-i-Da. DAVID G . D URHAM, Newer
Development in Ocular Lenses.
10 :50 A.M.-15th Class Rcunion-i-Dn. WILLIAM \X' EISS, Plasma
Volu me Expanders.
11:05 A.M .-1 5th Class Reun ion-i-Da. CURTIS FISH ER H ENNING,
Retrolental Fibropl asia.
11: 15 A.M.- 20th Class Reuni on-ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR.,
T oxemias of Pregn ancy, Physicians' Dilem ma.
11:25 A.M.- 20th Class Reunion-DANIEL C. BAKER, JR., Elective
Tracheotomy; Its Appli cation in Neurologic and Neuromuscu-
Iar Di seases.
11:35 A.M.- 25th Class Reunion-i-Da. JAM ES A. LEHMAN, T reat-
ment of Hyperthyroidism.
11:45 A.M .- 25th Class Reun ion-i-Da. W' ILLIAM J. TOURISH,
Antibiotics in Surgery .
11: 55 A.M.- 30th Class Reuni on-i-Da. EDWARD LEBOVITZ, The
Management of Chron ic Cough .
12:05 P.M.- 35th Class Reuni on-e-Dn. HENRY H. PEAR LMA N,
Some Common Skin Condit ions Among Infants and Children
Seen in Everyday Practice.
12: 15 P.M.-40th Class Reunion-i-Da. JOHN B. FLICK, Pul monary
Lesions Simul ating Pr imary Carcinoma of the Lung.
ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
THURSDAY, JUN E 11, 1953
10:00 A.M.-DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., The Resul ts of the
Surgical Tr eatment of Mitral Stenosis .
10: 15 A.M.-DR. CHARLES F. McK IlANN, Salicylate Intoxication.
10: 30 A.M.-DR. 1 lCHOLAS A. MICHELS, Collateral Arterial Path-
ways to the Liver after Ligation of the Hepatic Artery and
Removal of the Celiac Axis.
10:45 A.M.-DR. LEANDRO M. TOCANTINS, Five Different Defects
in the Blood Responsible for Excessive Uterine Bleeding.
11:00 A.M.-DR. H ENRY B. D ECKER, Lupus Erythemato sus.
11: 15 A.M.-DR. BER NARD J . ALPERS, Misconcept ions Concernin g
Epilepsy.
11: 30 A.M .-DR. LEWIS C. CHEFFEY, Certain D iagnostic Prob-
lems Confronting the Gynecologist.
11:45 A.M.-DR. ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, A ew Method of
Trea ting Fractures of the Distal End of the Radius.
12:00 oon-s-Dn. JOHN E. DEITRICK, Changing Concepts in the
Teac hing of Medicine.
12: 15 P.M.-DR. THOMAS A. SHALLOW, A Survey of 1,000 Per
sonal Cases of Breast Pathology Over a Ten Year Period .
DR. JAMES C. McCONAUGHEY, '14, MADE
PRESIDENT OF EX-INTERNES' AND
EX-RESIDENTS' SOCIETY
At the last meeting of the Ex-Int ernes' and Ex-Residents'
Society, in Jun e, Dr. McConaugh ey was made President of
the Association .
Dr. McConaughey join ed the Philadelphia Electric
Family in 1916 as a physician. H e was appointed Assistant
Medical Director in 1932, which position he held until
his recent appointment as Medical Director, filling the
vacancy caused by the retir ement of Dr. William Hearn, '99.
Dr. McConaugh ey now assumes full supervision over the
Medical D ivision which includ es dispensaries in the Edison
Building, Chester Office Building and Norristown Service
Building.
He is a member of the Philadelphia County Medical
Society, Delaware County Medical Society, Philadelphia
Int erstate Association of Industrial Medicine, Police Civil
Service H avertown Township Examin ers, Medical Adviser
Haverford Township Commi ssioners. In his spare time he
enjoys golfing and fishing .
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JEFFERSON EX-INTERNES' AND
EX-RESIDENTS' SOCIETY
Tuesd ay, June 9 th, was Ex- Internes' and Ex-Residents' Day at
Jeff er son , and appeared to be a successfu l and enjoyable feature
of Commen cem ent week. T he morning was devoted to an out-
sta nd ing scien tific prog ra m presented by members of the Society
in th e Clinical Amphitheatre . Those who presented papers this
yea r included:
DR. CH ESTER F. CULLEN, '48, M on trea l, Province of Quebec,
Can ada, Circul at ory Changes Associat ed \'Crith Alimentary
Lipemi a - Possible Relat ion sh ip to M ult ipl e Sclerosis and
Other Diseases.
DR. ]. ROBERT Fo x , '43, D over, D el aware, Ocular Motility.
DR . WILLIAM H . WHITELEY, 3RD, '43, W ynn ewood, Pa ., Brain
Tumor Surger y - T od ay and Tomorrow.
DR. JOHN E. SCHWAB, '38, V eter an s Administ rat ion H ospita l,
Richmond, V a., U nus ual Cau ses of Co rd Com pression.
DR. GL ENN A. H. D ElBERT, '33, Read ing , Pa., A rth rodesis of
th e Knee U sing Intram edullar y Pin.
D R. EDGAR G . GIVHAN, '28, Birm ingham, Al abama, Gout, a
Forgotten Disease.
DR. A UGUSTUS F. H ERFF, '23, San Antonio , Texas, Clinical
N ot es on Carcin oma of the P ro ximal Colon .
Follow ing th e scientific portion of the day, the attending mem-
ber s of the Soci ety we re guests of Jefferson H ospita l at a buffet
lunch eon gi ven in thei r ho nor . The an nual business meeting
foll owed the lun cheon , h ighlighted by the Presidential report of
DR. A BRAHAM CANTAROW '24 and the report of the Executive
Committ ee g iven by DR. JOHN B. M ONTGOMERY, ' 26 . The chief
topics of d iscussion were the successfu l di nner given by the
Soci ety in hon or of th e newl y appoin ted J efferso n In tern es in
M ar ch of thi s year, and th e function of the newl y organized
In ternes' Advi sor y Committ ee of th e Society.
The electio n of officers fo r th e year 19 53-54 resu lted in the
following :
Pr esid ent J AM ES C. MCCONAUGHEY
President-Elect BENJAM IN H ASKELL
Ex -President ABRAHAM CANTAROW
Secr etary J. W ALLI>CE D I>VIS
Coll ege Administration R. BRUCE NYE
H ospital Administrati on W . BOSLEY MANGES
Eld er Statesman G EORGE J. W ILLAUER
I f/terries' A d visory Committee
Urology THEODORE R. FETTER, Cbairmar
M edi cin e J OHN H . H ODGES
Surgery JO HN Y. TEMPLETON
Obstetrics PAUL A . BOWERS
G ynecol ogy 1. CHARLES LINTGEN
Pedi atrics EDWARD J. MOORE
N eurology ATHAN S. CHLEZINGER
Ophthalmol ogy J OSEPH \VI ALOMAN
Otol ogy J OHN J. O 'KEEFE
Laryngol ogy F. JOHNSON PUTNEY
Orthop ed ics JO HN J. GARTLI>ND
The annua l receptio n and d inne r was he ld a t The Barclay that
evening, and was atten ded by one hundr ed and five members .
DR . McKHANN, Professor of Pedi atrics, was the guest speaker
at th e dinner .
]. W I> J.LACE D AVIS, l\I .D.
Sec reta ry
WILLIAM T. LEMM ON, M.D.
APPOINTED PROFESSOR OF SURGERY
On June 8, 1953, The Board of Trustees announced
the appointment of William T. Lemmon, M.D., to be one
of three Professors of Surgery at The Jefferson Medical
College with a seat on the Executive Faculty.
He graduated from Jefferson in 1921, where he interned.
He was appointed Assistant Demonstrator in Anatomy
in 192 5; Instructor of Anatomy, 1930 ; Assistant Demon-
strator 'of Anatomy, 1932 ; Instructor in Surgery, 1936;
Demonstrator of Surgery, 1937 ; Associate in Surgery, 1939 ;
Assistant Professor of Surgery, 1941; Associate Professor of
Surgery, 1946 ; Assistant Professor of Topographic and Ap-
plied Anatomy in 1947 ; Clinical Professor of Surgery in
1947.
In addition to his work in Surgery and in Anatomy, Dr.
Lemmon has been especially noted for his important part
in the development of continuous spinal anesthesia. Begin-
ning his special work in the study of anesthesia in the
mid -thirties, Dr. Lemmon reported a method for con-
tinuous spinal anesthesia in the Annals of Surgery in 1939 ,
which has been accepted as a world-wide contribution by
the surgical profession. Since then, Dr. Lemmon has been
the author of more than forty medical articles on the
subject, besides editing and writing numerous other works
on surgery.
The new appointee is a native of Sumter, North Caro-
lina , where his brother, Dr. C. J. Lemmon is in practice.
Dr. Lemmon graduated from Clemson College before at-
tending Jefferson. He is a diplomate of the American
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Board of Surgery, a fellow of the American College of
Surgeons, the Philadelphia Academy of Surg ery, the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia, is an examiner in
surgery for the National Board of Medical Exam iners and
a member of the Philadelphia County and State Medical
Societies.
Dr. and Mrs. Lemmon live at Tunbridge Road , Ard-
more , Pa., and have five children.
NEW JERSEY HONORS
HENRY B. ORTON , M.D. '08
In recognition of his varied accomplishments as a
surgeon, teacher and citizen , the N ew Jersey Academy of
Medicine bestowed upon Dr. Orton its highest form al
distinction - the Edward J. Lee Award established in 1939
to honor the medi cal and civic achievement s of the late
Dr. Edward J. Lee, first President of the Academy.
Dr. Orton, whose contributions to the field of cancer of
the larnyx have been nationally recognized was the thir -
teenth recipient of the award. Dr. Orton declared that " 13"
was his lucky number, recalling that when he went over-
seas during World War 1 the ocean trip took twenty-six
days (twice 13). His ship traveled at 13 knots , 13 enemy
torpedo boats were evaded and he was in Europe 13
months.
Dr. Orton said what he considered to be two majo r
prerequisites for physi cians: " H igh regard for the honor
and duties of our profession, and steadfast devotion to
detail"
Dr. Orton was graduated from Jefferson in 1908. He
has received numerous awards and citations for his teach-
ing contributions to head and neck surgery. He is p resident
of the New Jersey Ophthalmological and Otol aryngological
Society.
DOCTOR CITED - DR. H ENRY BOYLAN ORTON, right , receives
DR. EDWARD]. LEE AWARD for meritorious service as physician
and citizen, from DR. LEWIS W. BROWN, President of the Academy
of Medicine of New Jersey. DR. EDWARD C. KLEIN, JR., incoming
president , looks on.
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Every member of the Alumni Association can take deep inspiration and sincere pride in the Class
of 1953. On the eve of its graduation this class joined the Association 1000;0, this complete participa-
tion being fairly unusual in the eighty-three year history of our alumni body.
In evidence of their interest, they also contributed ap/lroximately],600 to be used in the produc-
tion of a film library de/licting activities and historical events of the College and affairs of the Alumni
Association.
This is a magnificent beginning for a splendid class of 160 men. It is felt that their initial interest
and participation in affairs of this Association will continue to make their influence apparent in alumni
activities after graduation. These new members of the Association experienced and benefited from the
accumulated generosity of thousands of other Jefferson graduates. They have witnessed ami participated
in fruits of improved preclinical teaching years which have materially progressed during the past many
years of Alumni Giving. Members of the Class of ]953 in this unselfisb manner have demonstrated to
the rest of our alumni body that the)' flllly approve and challenge the generol/S response of their older
brothers.
The Annual Giving Fund of ]952-]953 has reached the magnificent slim of ]]0,0]0.92. This is
indeed asplendid tribute to every member of 0111' organization. It is a blazing banner of loyalty and love
which our alumni can unfurl before all other similar organizations in the world. The officers and mem-
bers of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association are most grateflll to all who participated
in reaching this splendid goal. Weare particularly grateflll to Class Agents whose untiring efforts on
behalf of their Alma Mater has brollght about renewed interest and friendships among their own class-
mates and rekindled fires of a deep love for Jefferson. Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Chairman, and his Com-
mittee have worked ceaselessly in an effort to build this strong fund of confidence in 0111' Institution.
The Alumni Association is grateflll to Mr. Paul F. Rake, Director of Development, and to Mrs. Melrose
E. Weed, Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association, who have given so milch of their time and
effort in helping with this enterprise.
We IlOW approach the Sixth Annual Giving Fund. The goal is a challenging one and all Graduates
of Jefferson should be eager to contribute a small sum towards maintenance of our preclinical teaching
years and College Building Fund. The Alumni Association is your strong representative in Philadelphia
and will see that funds are allocated where they will do the most good for continued maintenance of
medical education standards which all men of Old Jeff want and demand of their Alma Mater. Personally,
I am most grateful to each and everyone of my alumni friends who have participated in the very admir-
able and heartening driue which has so successfully been terminated.
CARROLL R. MULLEN, M.D.
President
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A preview of th e Alumni Fund chec k at th e Annual Dinner . 1. to R.: J eff er son 's president, ADMIRAL J AMES 1. KAUFFMAN; PERCIVAL E.
FOERD ERER, Ch airman of the Board of T ru stees ; THEODORE R. FETTER, '26, Alumni Fund Ch airman ; THOMAS A. SHALLOW, ' I I , AM UEL
D . GROSS, Professor of Surg ery and H ead of th e D epartment; and CARRO LL R. M ULLEN, '26, Presiden t of the A lum ni Association.
A MESSAGE FROM
DEAN GEORGE A. BENNETT
To All Alumni:
Dear Friends:
It gives me a great deal of pleasure to congratu-
late you upon the success of your Fifth Annual
Giving Fund Drive. You have again made your
goal; not one of us ever thought for a minute
that you wouldn't. Jefferson Alumni always have
the will to carry through whatever they under-
take. Your fine accomplishments make us very
proud of you.
Jefferson's future is assured so long as her loyal
sons continue their SIIpport. We are most grateful
to you and thank you, each and everyone, for
your prompt respo11Se to the needs of your Alma
Mater.
Cordially yours ,
5~ C(. /5~
Dean
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REPORT OF
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D.
ALUMNI FUND CHAIRMAN
Fellow Alumni:
I am very happy to report that the Fifth Annual Roll
Call has exceeded its goal; in other words, we have sur-
passed the 110,000, the amount set by your Fund Com-
mittee. I am furt hermore sorry that we were unable to
state on the night of the An nual Dinner that we had
attained our amoun t. Thi s was not the fault of our book-
keeper but due to the rush of events. Many contr ibutions
were late in reaching the accounting office and it was not
until several days later we realized that success in reaching
our goal had been secured. Experience has taught us that
in the week of graduation, with the return of many alumni,
that enthusiasm of the gra duates realIy generates a con-
tinu ing loyalty to the college. Th e alumni see and hear
what is transpir ing at their school, and their desire to
parti cipate in its g rowth pervades the scene. Indeed, it is
this spi rit which leads to success in any school, but only
Jefferson men know the bind ing strength of thei r college.
On behalf of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Com-
mittee and Jefferson, I express our profound app reciation
to the alumni who contributed to the Fifth Roll Call. The
generosity, loyalty and understanding of the alumni body
as a whole is a remarkable demonstration of your regard
for our Alma Mater.
Success is a gratifying experience to everyone - and this
year we may all take satisfaction in exceeding the goal
set at the outset of the campaign last fall. The total con-
tributed is $ 110,010.92 on the goal of $110,000. The
number of contributors, 3,055, was slightly short of our
objective of 3,200 donors but was a gain over last year
of over 300. Participating were 51.3% of the alumni.
The Alumni Fund has been brought back to former
levels, being matched by one previous year and exceeded
by the 125th Anniversary year. In the face of the sub-
stantial givin g by staff, faculty and oth er alumni to the
N ew Hospital Building project, we feci that a splendid
result has been achieved.
Certainly the Fifth Roll Call primarily owes its success
to the hard work, persuasion , and personal generosity of
the Class Agents and their Associates. These men are
deserving of the highest praise and thanks of their class-
mates.
Our contributors include men from classes as early as
1878 and a very heartening number of our youngest gradu-
ates. Th e class totals show that the bulk of our money
came, as it rightly should, from those men in active prac-
tice; but we are par ticularly pleased at the healthy response
from the men already retired and from those as yet receiv-
ing only an interne's or resident's salary.
The unrestricted funds from th is year will again be
used for the support of pr eclinical teaching salaries in the
College - none of the funds going to the hospital or
clinical departments of the college. Th e g ifts app lied
against "note payments" in classes from '3 1 through '48
are allocated as shown later in th is report to (1) College
Buildin g Fund (2) Endowed Teaching Fund (3) Dis-
cretionary Fund.
Some of our members have not contributed directly
through their classes but have made gifts to the American
Medi cal Education Fund, earmarked for Jefferson. These
gifts eventually reach the Dean 's Office and are available
for any use by the College. Since Jun e 1, 1952, the Col-
lege has been advised of 130 A. M. E. F. gifts totalling
3,70 5 designated for Jefferson by alumni. Th ese donors
are listed in a suppl ementary section of this Ann ual Report.
W e have been advising the A. M. E. F. of all g ifts made
TH EODORE R. FETTER, '26, Chairman of th e Alumni Annual Fund, presents the check representing the total of the Fifth Fund to MR.
P ERCrvAL E. FOERDERER, Ch airman of the Board of Trustees, with CARROLL R. M ULLEN, '26,
President of the Alumni Association, officiating.
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directly to Annual Giving at Jefferson so they might be
credited in state and local societies.
T HE TEN LEAD IN G CLASSES
Space will only allow limited comment on the fine
work accomplished in ind ividual classes. The competition
for First in Amount was keen with the classes of 1908,
1928 and 1926 finishing in that order but with onl y
small margin s sepa rating them from 1916 and 193 5. For
First in Number, the Class of 1950 set an outstanding
new record of 112 gifts, followed by 1951 with 98, and
1945 with 92 donors. For those classes with more than
ten living memb ers, the Class of 1894 led again with
83.3% participation. The thr ee leading classes are recorded
on a plaque in the College.
We know the Alumni Annual Giving Fund has helped
immeasurably in the strengthening and progress of Jeffer -
son Medi cal College. It has also set an outstanding exam-
ple to other groups who are rendering other support to
the college and its hospital. W e must look toward further
developing the Annual Giving Fund for the future - to
always lead in the advancement of our Alma Mater.
Place
First
Second
Third
Four th
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
Tenth
Amount
Contributed
1908
1928
1926
1916
1935
1933
)1920
(1 929
1931
1927
1923
ronber
Contribnting
1950
1951
1945
1928
1946
1935
1944
1936
NOIl-
Gr adnat e
)1940
( 1943
1942
1948
Percent
1894
1950
1891
1945
1928
1908
)1944
(1951
1940
1935
) 1939
l1942
ALLOCATION OF THE FIFTH FUND
By resolution of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Committee, April 23, 1953, to continue allocation of the past
three years as recorded in Resolutions of the Alumni Executive Comm ittee: The Executive Committee recom-
mend s that the contributed funds in this Annual Roll Call be used for the support of Teaching Salaries in
the preclinical departments of the College .
Designated by memb ers of classes from 1931 through 1948 to payments under " N ote Plan" ( Amounts so credited
are assigned by Resolution of the Alumni Association to the Board of Trustees for maintaining the follow-
ing thre e college sub-funds: 50% to Building Fund ; 25% to Teaching Fund ; 25% to Discretionary Fun d
for either of the preceding purposes) .
Total .
COMPARISON OF LARGER GIFTS WITH PRIOR YEARS
82,380. 54
27,630.38
110,010.92
Range First Fund Second Third Fourth Fifth
3,000 and over 1
1,000 to 2,999.99 .. . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 5 2 3 2 2
500 to 999 .99 .. . ... .. ... . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 17 13 15 7 11
200 to 499.99 .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 34 36 44 26 31
100 to 199.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . ... .. . . . 251 249 281 253 394
To tal Number, 100 and over .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . ...... . . . 297 301 343 288 438
Amount ... ..... . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .... . 50,372 48,9 70 54,866 38,478 55,231.02
WINNING CLASSES OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Amount
First Roll Cail 1923
Second Roll Call 1908
Third Roll Call 1931
Fourth Roll Call 1908
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Number Percent
1944 (J ) 1875
1944 (J ) 1942
1950 1894
1951 1894
CLASS STANDINGS - Alumni Annual Giving Fund, June 11, 1952 to June 11 , 1953
Living Class Number Percent Am ount
Class Class Agent /Associate Agent's Residence Members Contributors Participat ion Contributions
1875 0 1::: 5.00
1878 Edmund B. Montgomery Quincy, III. 3 2 66 .7 25.00
1879 0 4t 0 100.00
1880 Andrew J . Coley Oklahoma City, Okla. 1 2 0 35.00
1881 John McLean Chicago , III. 1 0 0 0
1882 John F. Mentzer Ephrata, Pa. 2 I 50.0 10.00
1884 Fayette C. Ewing Pineville, La. 2 0 0 0
1885 Martin E. Griffith Monessen , Pa. 2 0 0 0
1886 J . Elmer Port er Pottstown, Pa. 3 3* 100.0 265 .00
1887 Hayward G. Thomas Piedmont, Cal. 4 4 100.0 85.00
1888 John L. Bower Birdsboro, Pa, 3 7* 100.0 110.00
1889 Abram E. Snyder Milford, Pa. 8 2 25.0 35.00
1890 Ludwig Loeb Philadelphia 10 3 30.0 25.00
1891 John H . Gibbon, Sr. Media, Pa. 11 8 72 .7 160 .00
1892 J. Howard Cloud Ardmore, Pa. G 3* 50.0 40 .00
1893 William H . Bodenstab Bismarck, N . Dak . 16 6* 37.5 85.00
1894 Frederick H. Mills Upper Darby, Pa. 12 10 83 .3 62.00
1895 George H. B. Terry Asheville, N. C. 20 7 35.0 2 10.00
1896 Maurice J. Karpeles Philadelphia 27 8 29.6 140.00
1897 Leighton F. Appl eman Philadelphia 27 14 5 1.9 450.00
1898 George T . Tracy Beverly, N. J. 10 4 40.0 125 .00
1899 Harry F. Weber Philadelphia 18 6 33.3 100.00
1900 D. Randall MacCarroll, Silas E. Robinson Ph iladelphia 21 9 42.9 125.00
1901 Nathan P. Stauffer Strafford, Pa. 42 17 40.5 346.82
1902 Harry E. Kirschner Monrovia, Cal. 44 26 59.1 764.00
190 3 Darius C. Moore Beaver, Pa. 42 8* 19.0 240.00
1904 Gra ydon D. Mervine Lock Haven, Pa. 46 2 1 45.7 684 .00
1905 J. Harris Underwood Woodbury, N. J. 60 16 26.7 481.45
1906 Francis F. Borzell Philadelphia 77 29* 37.7 702.00
1907 Clarence D . Smith Philadelphia 43 16 37.2 475 .00
1908 Mar shall C. Rumbaugh, Frank M. Phifer Kingston, Pa. 7 1 45 63.4 5,650.00
1909 Harold L. Foss Danville, Pa, 6 1 18 29 .5 880 .00
1910 James R. Martin Philadelphia 73 26 35.6 1,740 .00
1911 David B. Ludwig Pittsburgh, Pa. 60 30 50.0 2,370.00
1912 Robert M. Lukens Philadelphia 83 36 43.4 2,138.50
1913 John E. Livingood, Th eo W . O'Bri en Havertown, Pa. 62 33 53.2 1,81 5.00
1914 Roy Deck Lancaster, Pa. 93 47 50.5 2,398.00
1915 Harold S. D avidson Atlantic City, N . J. 89 39 43 .8 1,220.00
1916 Lee W. Hughes Newark, N . J. 102 >9 57.8 3,915.00
1917 Harold W. Jones,
Baldwin L. Keyes, Adolph A. Walkling Philadelphia 90 45 50.0 2, 186.00
1918 Reynold S. Griffith Philadelphia 72 35§ 48.6 1,480.00
1919 Burgess L. Gordon Philadelphia 105 49 46.7 2,515.00
1920 Martin J . Sokoloff Philadelphia 127 56 44.1 3,455 .00
1921 Roy W . Mohl er Philadelphia 89 33 37. 1 1,645 .00
1922 J. Bernard Bernstine Philadelphia 6 1 21 34.4 1,120.00
1923 Benjamin F. Haskell , George J. Willauer Philadelphia 116 47 40 .5 3,235 .00
1924 Aaron Capper Philadelphia 117 63 53.8 2,975 .00
1925 Charles F. Lintgen,
John H . Dugger, Harlan F. Haines Philadelphia 123 49 39.8 2,305.00
1926 Vin cent T. McDermott Camden, N. J . 116 59 50.9 4,185 .00
1927 John H. Gibbon, Jr . Philadelphia 115 67 58.3 3,315.00
1928 Elmer J. Elias Trenton, N . J. 133 85 63 .9 4,29 1.00
1929 Mario A. Castallo, James M. Surver Philadelphia 124 58 46.8 3,455.00
1930 Edward J. Gou gh Ardmore, Pa. 130 52 40 .0 2,800.00
1931 Herman E. Wiant Haddonfield, N . J . 127 65 51.2 3,440 .00
1932 John C. Ullery Philadelphia 130 66 50.8 2,769.00
1933 Charles W . Semisch, 111 Philadelphia 131 6 1 46 .6 3,531.00
1934 Louis K. Collins, F. John son Putney Glassboro, N. J. 134 66 49 .3 2,989 .00
1935 Jo seph L. Finn Philadelphia 131 82 62.6 3,8 10.05
1936 Leonard W. Parkhurst Philadelphia 131 77 58.8 2,359.00
1937 John J. O'Keefe Philadelphia 127 60 47 .2 2,109.8 3
1938 Alison H . Pri ce, John J . DeTuerk Philadelphia 126 67 53.2 1,854.00
1939 Paul A. Kennedy Buffalo , N . Y. 107 63 58.9 1,350.00
1940 Wayne P. Han son Long Beach, Cal. 121 76 62 .8 2,355 .00
1941 John Y. Templ eton, III Philadelphi a 108 60 55.6 1,201.50
1942 J. Wallace Dav is, Jack T. Gocke Philadelphi a 124 73 58.9 2,069 .00
1943 Ger ald E. Callery Philadelphia 131 76 58.0 1,741.00
1944 Jan. Edward J. Murphy, John D. Allen Philadelphia 125 79 63 .0 1,485.00
1944 Sept. T . Frederick W eiland Grove City, Pa, 130 51 39.2 895.00
1945 Robert C. Puff Woodbury, N. J. 137 94 68 .6 1,968 .00
1946 John L. McCormick, Jr ., James V. Mackell Philadelphia 150 85 56.7 1,066.00
1947 Martin M. Mandel, John J. McKeown , Jr. Philadelphia 132 68 51.5 753 .00
1948 Oscar M. W eaver , Jr. Philadelphia 130 72 55.4 673 .00
1949 Edward J. Saltzman Philadelphia 122 69 56.6 513.00
1950 Da vid J. Lieberman Philadelphia 156 112 71.8 968 .00
1951 James B. Cox Philadelphia 154 97 63 .0 490 .50
195 2 W illi am K. Carlile, Jr . Lancaster, Pa. 159 70 44.0 44 5.50
Non-grad Bernard J. Alpers Philadelphia 154 76 49.4 2,20 1.77
Graduates
5,950
Without Recorded Address 315
TOTAL 6,265 3,055 51.3 110,0 10.92
t Given by J nhn S. Cooper '91 in memory of Charles Eldred . his teacher. • Given hy widows in memory of husb ands.
t Given by son-in-law and grandso ns in memory of Robert McClellan '79. ~ Given by Paul B. Reisinger ' 18 in memory of Henry K. Seelaus and J ames c. Harmon.
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HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
Th e names of loyal alumni, faculty members and fri ends who have responded directly to the Fift h RoIl CalI are here
listed in grateful appreciat ion. Their generous support has assured the continued success of the Alumni Annual G iving
Fund and has immeasurably aided their Alma Mater in maintaining its leading position and prestige in medical education.
The Committee had intended to give special recognition here to those who contributed in S100 and over and $500
and over amounts, and to these donors a specia l acknowledgment was sent. How ever, the Committee has come to the
conclusion that it should continue for the present the same format of the Honor RoIl of Donors as used in previous years.
It is not the Committee's intent to overemphasize larger gifts but rather the fact of parti cipat ion. It has been interesting to
note that there has been a significant gain this year in the number of larger gifts as compared with prior years, as shown
on the precedin g page. Our ultimate goal , however, should be to increase substantially the number of contributors to perhaps
two-thirds of the alumni body, as has been accomplished in a few coIleges of other types.
• Deceased
1875
. Charles Eldr ed, in
memory 0/, by
John S. Cooper
1878
Andrew B. Harbison
Edmund B. Montgomery
1879
· Robert M. McClellan , in
mem ory 0/, by
J. Lawrence Evans
James L. Evans
Robert L. Evans
Henry C. J . Evans
1880
Andrew J. Coley
· W illia m H. Ziegler
1882
John F. Mentzer
1886
Chevalier Jackson
J . Elmer Porter
• John J . Rendleman ,
contributed by
Mrs. Rendleman
1887
· Edwin E. Graham,
contributed by
Mrs. Henry B. Robb, Jr .
Frank L. Shaw
Hayward G. Thomas
John T. Waltemeyer
1888
John L. Bower
George C. Clark
Clar ence E. D ownes
*Hubert Du dley,
contributed by
Mrs. D udley
· Robert L. Gibbon
*U. Gr ant Gifford, by
Mrs. Gifford
*Burr W . MacFarl and,
contributed by
Mrs. MacFarl and
1889
Jer ome S. Kendig
Harry L. Walker
1890
Arlington G . Horine
Ludwig Loeb
James M. Me all
1891
Barton L. Brown
John S. Cooper
Irvin A. Fries
Edward W . Ford
John H . Gibbon
Edward H. McCleery
Joh n H. Remig
Edgar W . Tully
1892
• Frank S. Beale.
contributed by
Mr s. Beale
Joseph H. Cloud
Robert R. Saund ers
1893
Sarkis Badeer
Wi lliam H. Bodenstab
Sheridan E. Gardiner
· P. Charl es Gre en,
contributed by
Miss Rosemary Gr een
Charl es H . Reckefus , Jr.
Charl es Wyeth
1894
John J. Barclay, Jr.
Samuel G. Coons
Joseph H. Krape
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Joseph A. Lethi ecq
John S. McCelvey
William A. Mar sh
Frederick H . Mill s
Charles P. Robbin s
Irvin e F. P. Turner
Frederick J. Voss
1895
Alexander H. Brown
William P. Holt
John A. Lawson
• John B. Lowman
G. Alvin Poust
George H. B. Terr y
Julius \X' olfson
1896
Frank Alleman
George F. Dandois
Har ry Gallagher
Benjamin L. Gordon
Maurice J . Karpe les
Byron F. Prun k
William H. Treible
Harry \X' . Wentworth
1897
Leight on F. Appl eman
David A. Brown
Judson C. Cooley
Gilbert D . Dare
Ernest L. Heflin
Victor G. Heiser
Chester K. Kistler
S. Ira McDowell
W illiam T. McMillan
Mauri ce M. Malon ey
William A. Mitchell
Claren ce R. Phillips
John D . Richard s
John E. Scheifly
1898
Edwin A. Ni codemu s
George T. Tracy
George W . T ruitt
W ill iam J. W eaver
1899
F. Mortimer Cleveland
James W. Kennedy
Henry F. Mace
George C. Moore
T homas W . Moran
Harry F. W eber
1900
Curtis Atkinson
Seth l. Cadwall ader
Bernard J . Callahan
William J . Harman
D. Randall MacCarroll
Silas E. Robinson
D. Gu y Robinhold
Charles J. Stybr
*Mervyn R. F. Taylor
1901
H. Linn Bassett
John James Bell
Ernest W . Di ggett
Herman H. Digh t
Edwin M. Ellis
James B. Ell is
John \X' . Funke
Francis \X' . Goddard
Charles S. Hirsch
Francis W. Longstret h
Don C. Lindley
Joseph A. Metz
Joseph B. Palmer
Nathan P. Stauffer
Jacob A. Trexler
John H. Winslow
Ralph C. Wise
1902
George H. Atkins
Ben jamin Bachrach
amuel M. Beale
Jam es M. Blackwood
Edw ard W . Collins Al exander J . Orenst ein Thomas A. Fort escue Russell W . John ston
W illiam M . Davis Loui s Schwartz Jam es S. Fritch Loui s J . Kauff man
Thomas F. Duhigg John R. Simpson Ralph J. Gilger Francis E. Keenan
Francis H. Fox James Ju stice Stanton \X'ellingt on D . Griesemer Edward R. Kr amer
* Frank 1. H eacox J. Harris Underwood William B. H are Clarence W . McCon ihay
*Mari on Hearn Edward 1L Vaugh an Edw ard F. H emminger H amilt on W . McKay
Cecil C. J arvi s T . Lamar Williams John W . H olm es H ar ry R. McKellar
Simon Kimmelm an Howard 1. Hull James R. Mart in
Harry E. Kir schn er 1906 Wingate M. Johnson John O. Mell or
Alvin J. Ki stler Joseph A. Baird Adna S. Jones Robert B. P ratt
Will iam F. Long J ames Beebe Clair B. Kirk Alfred 1. Rhoades
Joseph A. Maclay Francis F. Bor zell Thurman D . Kitchin Sam uel Rich
Harry B. Mead J ohn A. Broadfield H enry Klinzing John G . Ricketts
H erbert C. Mundhenk Ellis J . Chapman Maxw ell Kr ernens N orman B. Shep ler
George H . N ofer Rudolph F. D ecker George E. Krout Fred P. Simpson
William J. Ralston Robert E. Ell egood Charles F. Leonard H arry H . South wick
Matthias 1. Ransom Henry C. Fleming Edwin R. Lescher Frank A. W ol f
Loui s A. Salt zman G eorge H. Gale C. Clark Leydic, Sr.
Robert C. Scott Pabl o Bonelli G onzales Patrick A. McCarthy 1911
Robert M. Shepl er Robert E. Huttenlock J ohn J. McHugh H ar ry W. All ison
Isaac G . Sieber *V ictor Keidel , Joseph J. A. McMullin William H . Annesley
Ralph W . Stewart contributed by Edmund Myers Edwin C. Boyer
Mr s. Keid el Henry B. Orton William T . Brinton
1903 William F. Koegel John G . Patterson W alt er E. Brown
Augu stu s H . Clagett William H . Kraemer Claude A. Ph elan D ale E. Cary
* Bert E. G oodman, John S. Lambie Frank M. Phifer Mart in H . Coll ier
contributed by John B. Lownes Jam es W . Reid James E. Croop
Mr s. Goodm an J ames H . McCready Marshall C. Rumbaugh Michael P . Cummin gs
Ash er G. K riebel Carlisle E. McKee D eshl er F. Sell s Emlyn T . D avies
D arius C. Moore Andrew S. McKinley Eust ace H. Sloop Ch arl es E. Feddeman
George P. Pilling , Jr. G eorge W. Miller, Jr. Ch eney M. Stimson Erw in D . Funk
Lawr ence A. Sheridan John D. Shingle Michael Susman Curtis J . H amme
Frederi ck C. Smith Edward R. Sibley Robert D . Swab Lloyd M. Holt
W illiam B. Washabaugh Max T . Smith Alvin R. Sweeney D avid B. Ludwig
Morrison C. Stayer Mahlon H . Yoder Frank W. Mc arnara
1904 Frank W . Swallow H arry W . Zech Her bert C. O elschlegel
J ames H . "Anderson James W . Tankersl ey Oscar 1. Zelle Edward M. Ph illips
Ch arl es W . Bonn ey George C. Thomas Evans D . Russell
Marsden D . Campbell Charles M . Walson 1909 William F. Ryan
Harris M. Car ey M orris A. Weinstein Ignatius A. Bednarkiewi cz G eorge E. Shaffer
Loui s Ch odoff Fred R. Burnsid e Thomas A. Sha llow
Elli ott B. Edie 1907 Charles Butcher Penrose H . She lley
Lucius 1. Hop wood J ames 1. Ball ou George T . Fari s Jacob F. M. Snyde r
Al exand er S. Kaufman Nathan Blumberg Clarence R. Farmer Thomas Solt z
Frank Keagy Vi ctor E. Bonelli Harold 1. Foss J ohn J. Sosnowski
Edward M. Larson James J . Crawford William D. Herbert Edgar Lent z Sowden
Graydon D . Mer vin e Arthur J . Davidson Nathaniel H. Koplin Edward A. Strec ker
All ee D . Mit chell G eorge T. Fox Herbert H . Leibold Ab raham T rumper
Emil H . O elk e Clarence M. Mercer George F. Lull George C. W arn ock
Charles A. Peiff er Claude W . Page G eorge 1. Orton
Josiah M. Pumphrey John A. Roddy Benjamin F. Royal 1912
Emery A. Rust Bernard Samuels Francis J. Schatz Joseph Aaron off
H arl an M. Shirey Lewi s R. T alley Francis N . Schilling W alt er E. Anthony
W . Francis Smith Henry W ardle Arthur C. Send er Roll a Grant Barry
LeRoy C. W agg oner Benjamin P. Weiss Leon Samuel Sica Albi on E. Bran t
J. N orman White Paul R. Wentz Tom B. Throckmorton Robert J . Ch ilders
Herbert C. W oolley R. Spencer Wood Creighton H . Turner Loui s H . Clerf
Frank D. Zimmerman Harold R. Conn
1905 1910 William J. D oyle
Joseph A. Biello 1903 Isaac Alexander Ivor D . Fenton
G uy A. Brandberg Alb ert E. Belisle Jo seph c. Bru gman Frank H . G arris
Robert T . D onn elly W alt er M. Bortz Howard E. Carruth W alt er P . H ardee
Walter W. Elli s Arthur S. Bugbee John L. Donahue Leo W. Horni ck
Samu el Fri edenb erg Floyd 1. R. Burks J. Lawrence Evan s Jam es Lloyd Jenson
John P. Harl ey Lewis C. Cal vert Clement A. Fogert y Thomas 1L Kain
Charl es H. H armon Philip S. Easley Herm an C. Grim Samu el B. Kaufman
Charl es E. Lerch William H . Eister Benjamin M . Harding Thomas Kirkwood
Alfred F. Luhr J acob B. Feldman James H . Howard Harvey W . Kline
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David W. Kramer
George 1. Laverty
Robert M. Lukens
Harri son M. Manning
Enrique G . Matt a
W illard D . Mayer
Arthur Miltenberger
Clarence H. Morlan
Charles Elmer Mull in
T homas Francis Mull en
Charles C. Ryan
James M. Shields
Leon Solis-Cohen
Claude E. Snyder
Will iam 1. Speer
Frederick C. Tu rnbull
Wi lliam T. Veal
Louis N. W est
Albert H . Wilkinson
1913
Robert 1. Allen
Albert F. Beck
Richard C. Beebe
Raymond V. Bliss
Frank S. Bonnell
Hubbard T . Buckner
Gustave A. Dapp
Rosci li S 1. Downs
Karl D. Figley
Jo hn B. Flick
Frederick C. Freed
William J. Goetz
Amos W . Gottschall
Wi lliam E. Grove
Wa rren W . Ink rote
Eliah Kapl an
Virgil G. Kinn aird
Wa lter R. Krauss
Jo hn E. Livingood
Fra ncis Carr oll Lowell
Frederick R. Lummis
William V. Mar hall
T heo W . O'Br ien
W arr en T. O'Hara
N orman J . Quinn
Cleves Richardson
William D . Rodgers, J r.
Simon H. Rosenth al
George R. Storm
Jacob W alker
Francis E. W eatherhy
Louis W . Wright
Mason P. Young
1914
Albert E. Barnes
David F. Bentl ey, Jr.
*Clarence 1. Bitner, give n
in his memory by his Sons
Donald 1. Bitner '52
William E. Bitner '53
Mortim er ""' . Blair
Benjamin F. Blotz
Bennett A. Braude
Roderick M. Buie
George A. Brown
Bernard E. Costello
Joseph W . Crawford
Roy Deck
Frank D yson
Ambro se E. Edgerton
Rolland R. Gasser
Irvin T . Gilmore
Charles R. Gl enn
George C. Ha ckett
Jack H. Harris
Maurice C. James
Van S. Laughlin
Macy 1. Lerner
Melville H . Long
Isaac J . MacCollum
James C. McConou gh ey
Elliott H . Metcalf
David E. Mont gomery
Jam es R. Morrow
Holbert J . ixon
Karl B. Pace
John F. Park
Robert E. Parrish
Paul A. Petree
C. Hayden Phillips
James R. Reuling, Jr .
Th omas Schubb
Roy B. Seely
Charles E. Sharp
Charl es R. Snyder
Charles H. Spragu e
Carl A. Staub
Henry R. Steadman
Floyd W . Stevens
Jesse G. "",ebster
Har ry E. Wh eelock
Will iam F. Whelan
William F. White
Victor A. Williams
Gilbert 1. Winston
1915
W illi am K. Allsop
Joseph Aspel
Howell E. Babcock
Arthur M. Benshoff
Andrew 1. Benson
William H. Bernh ardt
William T . Berry
arnuel Blaugrund
George F. Brewster
William H. Bunn
Jacob M. Cahan
Harold S. Davidson
Wilfred S. Dennis
Royal E. Durham
George N . Herring
Frankl yn C. Hill
John P. Kenn edy
Edward D. Leete
Horace G. Longaker
Leand ro de la Rosa Lopez
Clayton 1. McCoy
Harrison J. McGhee
Victor K. Marsteller
Philip F. Mart solf
Alexis T . Mays
\X'illi am H. Means
\'{'illiam U. Meier
Isiah C. Morgan
32
Charl es \'{'. Morton
Joseph A. Pessolan o
Charl es Allen Pryor
Warren S. Reese
Edward 1. Salisbur y
Melv in A. Saylor
Samuel Singer
Harry A. Smith
T homas J . Sumn ey
Ralph M. Tyson
Joseph H. \X'atson
1916
Har old S. Babcock
Walter A. Bacon
Henry B. Boley
Jul ian C. Brantl ey
Charl es E. Brenn
William A. Breslin
Frank H. Cantlin
John H. Chambers
Benjam in V. Der rah
Charl es 1. Fackler
George H. Faggart
Robert K. Finl ey
John 1. Flanigan
Arthur R. Gaines
Fran cis M. Ginley
Maurice Goldberg
Peyton R. Gr eaves
John ""'. Gr een
Arthur J. Horr igan
Robert D . H ostetter
Lee W . H ughes
William O. Kleinstub er
Latimer S. Land es
William W. Lerrnann
Sidney C. Levine
Robert B. Mci ver
N orman M. Macneill
Emil R. Mayerberg
George P. Meyer
Ned D . Miller
Joseph M. Mirm an
Jam es J. Mon ohan
David R. Morgan
M. M. Mszanowski
Peter B. Mull igan
Henry J. Murray, Jr.
Agha B. Musa
John E. Newhouse
Rocco M. Nittoli
George K. Nutting
James J. O'Connor
William T. Palchan is
Hiram Randall
Edwin G . Reade
Solon 1. Rhode
James 1. Richards
Anth ony M. Sawicki
Robert A. Schiess
Joseph E. Seebert
Abraham M. Sharpe
Josiah E. Smith
Henry F. tarr , Jr .
Denni s E. Szabo
Clyde E. Tibbens
Lynn 1. \X'alker
Byron D. White
Ernest G . ""' illi amson
Joh n H. W oolr idge
Mathew F. Zubak
1917
Horace B. Anderson
Harry W. Baily
arnucl Baron
W ill iam C. Becker
Henry 1. Bockus
Josiah H. Brown
Roy S. Clark
Oscar R. Clovis
William L. Coleman
W ill iam V. Coyle
Harry \X'. Croop
Irvin E. Deibert
Charles H. DeW an
Lewis C. Druffner
Paul C. Eiseman
Om ar R. Etter
Francis B. Eveland
Albert \'{' . Fisher
W illi am G . Flickinger
Abram J . Gross
Will iam H. Hauck
Ira M. Henderson
Will iam C. Johnson
Harold W . Jones
Baldwin 1. Keyes
Oram R. Kline
W ill iam F. McTague
Sigmund B. Pawley
Will iam H. Perkins
Albert N . Redclin
Calixto Rodrigu ez
LeRoy A. Schall
Morris Segal
William E. Seibert
Byron E. Shaw
George A. Shuman
Isadore E. Srnigelsky
W illi am J . Thudium
William R. Tilton
Junius R. Vann , J r.
Adolph A. Walkl ing
Francis C. W eber
Edward W eiss
Joseph H. W yatt
I athan Zvailler
1918
Jenaro Barreras
Elmer J . Bartin
Charles W . Beth une
David R. Brewer
W ill iam A. Burke
Gail E. Chandler
William R. Cooper
R. Herbert Di xon
Will iam C. D orasavage
Abraham Fisher
""'illiam B. Fort
C. Calvin Fox
Charles R. Fox
James \'C' . Gibbon
Reynold . Gri llith
Joel H . Hanson
James Hawfield
Frederick C. Hubbard
Herbert H. Jam es
Harold C. Kelley
William T. Leach
Robert . Leasum
Jose D . Limquico
Joseph S. McDaniel
Burru ss B. McGuire
James H. Mason , 3rd
Robert S. Milligan
Frank Ohannesian
Henry H. Perlm an
Paul B. Reisinger
Sidney Rosenblatt
Leslie C. Stone
Louis 1. Theriault
Harry E. Thomison
Arthur R. Vaughn
1919
Nel son]. Bailey
Abraham Barbr ow
Robert G . Bashore
Clarence H. Baumgart
Edward W' . Beach
Stanl ey E. Bittl e
James S. Brewer
John Brinkman
Louis Brody
Thomas H. Copeland
George Cordonna
Harold K. Doranz
Milton B. Emanu el
Samuel Fabri cant
Harry S. Fist
Burgess 1. Gordon
Emery C. H erman
W ill iam A. Hill
Charles S. Holman
John P. Hunter
William]. Jacoby
Arthur 1. Jon es
Harry M. Kanner
Meyer A. Kline
George A. F. Lundberg
Richard McIlwaine
Orson H. Mabey
Frank B. Mar sh
*Henry S. Martin
Ralph H. Merkel
Robert R. Morrison
M. orman Moss
*Christian W. issler
Lewis W . Oaks
Basil T. Ow ens
David R. Perry
Milt on J . Quinn
W . Mayo Robb
Earl F. Ryan
John S. Scoull er
W ilfred M. Shaw
Morri s Smith
Th omas J . W' alsh
Oscar M. W eaver
Harry W' . W' eest
Burton A. WfeiI
Gomer T. Williams
Jam es A. Wilson
Cyrus B. Zimm erman
1920
Jesse 1. Amshel
Robert A. Bradl ey
Ralph E. Brooks
Louis F. Burkley, Jr.
Maxwell Cherner
William B. Clendenn ing
Harold]. Collins
Thomas W . Cook
James A. Cozzolino
Carroll F. Crain
Millard Cryder
Henry B. Decker
Edward W . Ditto, Jr.
Cesar Dominguez-Conde
Charles S. Duttenhofer
Lyle G . Ellis
Harlem 1. Evans
James J. Flannery
Roland F. Fleck
Vaughn C. Garner
Jaime de la Guardia
Edwin A. Harris
Isadore Hurwitz
George I. Israel
Charl es T . Johnson
Vivian E. Johnson
Joseph R. Kielar
Blair G. Learn
Charl es E. McWilliams
Anthony S. Mallek
Herbert 1. Mantz
Clyde 1. Mattas
Thaddeus 1. Montgomery
William J . Murray
Vern A. eel
John elson
John C. Nos s
John A. O'Donnell
Julio Palmi eri
Willard H. Parsons
Carlos A. Pons
Thomas H. Price
James M. Reed, Jr.
William H. Ryder
Lewis C. cheffey
Edward W' . Schoenheit
Martin J . Sokoloff
M. Henry Speck
Samuel A. Thompson
Harry Tulsky
Arthur 1. Turner
William A. Wallace
W'illiam D. Wallace
Harold R. W'atkins
Ellw ood C. W' eise
Maurice]. W'inston
1921
Joseph Bank
Jacob K. Berman
Edward P. Brun son
Aldrich C. Crowe
Glenn R. Frye
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Morris B. Gr een
Henry 1. Hansell
David S. Haussmann
Lawrence G. Heins
Benjamin S. Hill
Livingston S. Hinckley
Jerome 1. Holzman
Howard C. Lafferty
William T. Lemmon
James F. ~fcCahey
William E. McCull ough
Russell S. McGinnis
Adolph M. G. eupauer
Roy W . Mohler
Fred C. Mohney
Leo D. O'Donnell
Cecil R. Park
Robert S. Rusling
William Shapera
William M. Singl eton
John W. Stinson
Leo S. Strawn
Kyle Y. Swisher
Bailey T . Tally
Druery R. Thorn
Stuart W. Vand erbeek
Edgar H. White
Ira B. Winger
1922
Anthony D . Amerise
J. Bernard Bernstine
Hayward]. Blackmon
Joseph H. Carroll
John T . Farrell , Jr.
A. Allen Goldbloom
Ralph C. Hand
John H. Hennemuth
C. J . Holl ey
Frank W. Ingram
George P. Kinnard
Grover A. Meikl e
Marshall R. Metzgar
William B. Morrison
James M. Nisbett
Francis T . O'Donnell
William R. Quinn
Henry A. Reisman
Maurice Salt zman
Austin T . Smith
Raymond D. Ti ce
1923
Morris Amateau
Louis Antupit
Guy H. Barnd
Eugene W. Beauchamp
Anthony C. Bonatti
John M. Brewster
Daniel G . Caudy
Thomas Ceraso
William S. Colgan
Adolph A. Finn
Henri E. Gauthier
George B. Germ an
Oscar S. Goodwin
Russell J . Hangen
Benjamin F. Haskell
James F. Hays
Frank O. Hendr ickson
Augustus F. Herff
Ralph F. Him es
Herman H. Hostetter
Joseph Jacobson
Walter]. Larkin
John A. Mackie
Charl es C. Massey
David Metheny
Carl E. Mik sch
James W . Mill er
Ernest 1. oone
Capers B. Owings
Franklin B. Peck
Arthur H . Perkins
Henry Pohl
Hilton S. Read
Maurice Rosenzweig
Th eodore 1. Roth
Myer W . Rubenst ein
Ulri ch D . Rumbau gh
Abraham 1. Sherk
Nathan 1. Shulm an
Samuel S. Simons
Leo E. Stenger
George N . T homas
Howard Jones Thomas
George F. \X'heeling
William C. W ilentz
George J . W'illauer
Th eodore C. Zeller
1924
Leard R. Altemus
Evon 1. Anderson
Lewis H. Bacon
W illiam J . Boudreau
Charles 1. S. Brennan
Henr y A. Brodkin
Abraham Cantarow
Aaron Capper
Francis T . Carney
S. Eugene Dalton, Jr.
William S. Dininger
Paul F. Drake
Robert K. Y . Dusinberre
Amil M. Du ster
O. Spurgeon Eng lish
Ladislas A. M. Feher
Albert R. Feinberg
Alfred W . Friedman
Joseph M. Gagli ardi
Dale W . Garber
J. Merrill Gib son
Donald M. Headin gs
Francis S. Hick ey
Albert A. Hud acek
Vin cent C. Hughes
Harold Jub elir er
Francis P. Ju dge
Harry K. Katz
Alden P. King
Dean H. LeFavor
Frank E. Leivy
Israel Levin
Arthur K. Lewis
George D. Lipp y
Mario C. Fernandez-Lopez
Stanley C. Mazaleski
John R. Mench
orma n A. Ol sen
John A. Orris
Arthu r A. Paluso
Frank L. Perry
Alexander M. Peter
Earl S. Phill ips
Hazel M. Riggins
D avid Rose
Mauri ce H. Rosenfel d
Marvin K. Rothenberger
Joseph R. Russo
Angelo S. Scherrna
Henry C. Schwart z
Samuel G. Scott
Samuel S. Shapiro
Lawrence Shinabery
John B. Skurkay
William L. Slagl e
James W. Smith
Francis V. Spagn a
Isidor T . Strittmatter
George Toth
Harold R. W arn er
Lawrence A. W ilson
William C. Wilson
Francis E. Zemp
1925
John Q. Adams
Robert C. Bastian
Samuel Bellet
Park Berkh eimer
Harry A. Brotman
Clemens S. Burk e
Harry D. Chambers
Robert L. Di ckson
Alfred H. Di ebel
John H. Du gger
Robert T . Findlay
John W . Froggatt
Carl M. Hadl ey
Harlan F. Haines
Jacob Hoffm an
Merwin L. Hummel
Nathaniel Hurwitz
Frank J. Jod zis
Herbert T . Kelly
Morri s Kleinbart
Har ry E. LeFever
M. Gul den Mackmull
William Millberg
Horace G . Mill er
D. Forrest Moore
Charl es J. Morosini
Archibald Morrison
Roger Murray
Leslie L. Nunn
Michael G. O'Br ien
Paul M. Pegau
Myron M. Radom
John D. Reese
Hugh E. Robertson
Ahbr ohm X . Rossien
Karl T . Sanford
Robert R. Schultz
Samuel E. Senor
Sigmond J. Shapiro
Ernest L. Shore
Paul Sloane
Clyde M. Spangler
Clarence F. Speacht
Michael J . Stec
Rodney L. Stedge
Irvin g J . Stewart
Philip Fidele Vaccaro
Stewart A. VerNooy
R. Rostin White
1926
Harold C. Atkinson
William B. Barr
Gerrit J . Bloemendaal
D . George Bloom
Philip S. Clair
Jam es W. Cleland
Kenneth M. Corrin
John T . Eads
Theodore R. Fetter
Rodri go Franco-Guerra
Michael Fresoli
N orman H. Gemmill
George C. Glinsky
*Lewis P. Gl over
George C. Griffith
Robert Y. Gr one
Harry A. Gusman
Robert H. Hackl er, Jr.
Bernard A. Hirschfield
Isaac Humphrey
Charl es Hyman
Emmett L. Jones
Kelvin A. Kasper
Marvin E. Kirk
Luth er H. Klin e
Edmund T. Lentz
Vin cent T. McDermott
Edward P. McDonald
Francis S. Main zer
Peter G . Mainzer
John G . Manley
John A. Martin
Armand J. Miller
John B. Montgomery
Neal R. Moore
Harry Dal e Mowry
Carroll R. Mullen
Fernand N . Parent
Herman M. Parris
Charl es A. Rankin
Arthur J . Redland
Th omas G. Reed
Th omas Richards
Joseph L. Robin son '
Louis Rosenberg
George B. Rush
I. Lewis Sandler
William C. Schultz , J r.
Hammell P. Shipps
Alvord L. Stone
W alter Sussman
James H. Tate
Carlyle N . Thomas
Leandro M. To cantins
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J . Manning T ouh ey
Clifford H. Tr exler
Max L. W eimann
J. William White
Julius Winston
1927
Robert E. All en
Ralph M. Alley
H. Paul Bauer
Benjamin T . Bell
All ison J. Berlin
Samuel I. Bigelow
William R. Bonn er
James E. Bowman
Howard H. Bradshaw
Robert P. Conrad
W. Gifford Crothers
William H. Di ehl
Ferdinand C. Dinge
Charl es R. Elicker
I. Leslie Epstein
Arthur A. Fischl
Hubert H . Fockler
William F. Fox
Arthur N orman Foxe
William R. Gelpi
Arnold P. George
John H. Gibbon, Jr .
Roy W . Gifford
Herbert R. Gl enn
Jo C. Griffith
W illi am T. Hunt, Jr.
Robert E. Imh off
Edwa rd S. King
Or ville C. King
Isadore Klein
Enrique deC. Koppi sch
Gottli eb S. Leventhal
Th omas M. Logan
Robert S. Lucas
Joseph L. Magrath
D avid R. Meran ze
Silvio Miceli
Fred J. Mill er
Truman N. Morris
Roy E. Nicodemus
Kenn eth E. Noyes
Robert B. Nye
Andrew E. Ogden
Edward N. Pell , Jr.
D avid Promin
John S. Purn ell
Leland P. Ralph
Peter E. Ringawa
Romualdo R. Scicchitano
Mitchell Seltzer
Howard E. Snyder
Myer Somers
Samuel M. Sparks
Ervin L. Stambaugh
Louis H. Sweterlitsch
John W . T omlinson
H enry M. Tracy
Frank Turchik
J. Clair Vance
James H. Wall
Howard G . W eiler
*John F. Whalen
*Herbert A. W iding
Eric 'X,r . W itt
Yasohichi Yoshida
Raymond B. Zeller
Joshua M. Zimskind
1928
Edgar Angel
Robert Applestein
Milton M. Auslander
Leslie E. Baker
John F. Barr
N orman R. Benner
John F. Bohlender
Robert S. Bookhammer
Clarence A. Bowersox
Jam es W . Boyle
Ernest Brock
George W. Burnett
W alter J . E. Carroll
William M. Cashman
Will iam M. Cason
Robert F. Chenowi th
Richard P. Custer
Elmer J . Elias
David L. Ellr ich
Joseph Eschbach
David M. Farell
Charles M. Gallagher
Forney P. George
Edgar G . Givhan, Jr .
T heodore H. Grundfast
Lerleen C. Hatch
Eugene L. Hedde
W illi am H. Hermanutz
Carl M. Hi gh
Ign atiu s S. Hn eleski
Clarence J. M. Hofer
Vane M. Hoge
Clarence C. R. Jackson
John A. Jamack
David A. Johnst on
William M. Kenn edy
Mari on M. Kales
Carl Gailard Kapp
Joseph Kalett
Fred C. Knappenberger
Alexand er Koppel
Harold W . Laauwe
W ill iam T. Lampe
Carl F. Lauster
Meyer Q. Lavell
James A. Lehman
Jacob c. Leonard, Jr .
Charles Levy
Charles W . Lighthizer
Gar rett C. McCandless
George L. McCarthy
W illiam C. D. McCuskey
Stephen McIn tyre
Morri s M. Mancoll
Archibald K. Maness
John E. Manley
Edgar A. Marq uand
Th omas I. Metzgar
Corn eliu s M. Mhl ey
Francis K. Moll
Philip J . Morgan
Herschel S. Murphy
Guy M. Ne lson
Frank Niemtzow
Lundie C. Ogburn
Ju an A. Pons
Benjamin E. Pulli am
Th omas Purser, J r.
Francis B. Rafferty
John M. Ranck
Joseph M. de los Reyes
Alli son H. Roberts
Adr ian M. Sampl e, J r.
Joseph A. Scarano
C. Kenneth Schloss
Albert J . Sekerak
A. Paul Shaub
Alexander Shellman
Roydice Staats
Harold L. Strau se
James A. Thomas
Baxter H . T imberl ake
William J . Tourish
Jacob W arr en
Charles F. B. W eigel
W illi am W . White
No rman H. Wiley
George T. W ood, Jr.
1929
Lester L. Bartl ett
Robert S. Baylor, J r.
John H. Bisbing
George J . Boines
W illi am J. Browning, II
Mario A. Castallo
Yen Pui Chang
Louis B. Cohen
Ralph L. Cox
Alfred A. DeCato
William E. Delicate
Anth ony F. DePama
Howard E. Di eker
Sherman A. Eger
Isidore S. Geetter
Donald S. Goehring
Samuel M. Hauck
Vernon L. Hawes
James L. Hollyw ood
Leo Hymovich
Will iam H. Izlar
Lawrence C. John son
Eurfryn Jones
John F. Keatin g
Eugene M. Kelley
Edgar S. Kru g
Edward B. LeWinn
Benjamin Luka Li
W alku p K. McCain
Francis P. McCauley
Joe G . Matheson
Charl es O. Metz
Frank H. Mill er
Carl L. Mini er
• Joseph A. Parrish
Patr ick S. Pasquariello
John J . Penta
Ralph J . Petrucci
Isador I. Pollock
James G. Ralston
Joseph J. Repa
Alfonso R. Riddl e
Ladislas T. Sabow
Steph en F. Seaman
Edward A. Y. Schellenger
Cecil D . Snyder
W ill iam A. R. Stecher
James K. Stewart
W ayne G . Stump
Francis I. Taylor
Harry B. Th omas
Alfred E. Troncelliti
Hoi chiro Uchiyama
James P. Ward
Mauri ce J . Ward
Fay M. Whitsell
Starling C. Yinger
William A. Zavod
1930
William W . Bolton
Robert L. Bowerhan
Francis J. Braceland
W . Lewis Brown
Joseph A. Cammarata
Samuel Candel
Leo T . Chylack
Percy E. Cox
Charl es A. Cravotta
Kenneth J . Croth ers
E. Vernon Davis
Phil ip F. Ehrig
John P. Fabian
Jam es H. Foy
Lewis C. Fritts
Abraham Goldfarb
Edward J . Gough
Oren W. Gunnet
Frederick E. Haentze
Newton K. Hammond
John P. Helmick
Wallace E. Hopkins
Charles C. Hubbard
James S. Jordan
David B. Karr
Patri ck J. Kennedy
Edward H. Kotin
John R. Kuhn, Jr.
Lester Lasky
Sylvester E. Lentz
Thomas F. McHu gh
Dean Makowski
James E. Marvil
Richard B. Nicholls
Louis M. ightingale
Charles K. Padgett
Joseph Ricchiuti
Paul P. Riggle
Merritt C. Schultz
Wynne M. Silbernagle
Furman Y. Sorrell
Henry D. Stailey
John F. Streker
Fook H. Tong
John C. Urbaitis
Edward J. Wagner
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Mauri ce C. Wander
Bernard R. Wayman
Don B. W eems
Arn old H. Williams
1 elson C. Woehrl e
David Zipin
1931
Max A. Antis
Morl ey Berger
Anacleto Berrillo
Clau de H. Butler
Milton H. Cohen
Paul M. Corm an
Carl L. Danielson
Raymond C. Davi s
Rocco I. de Proph etis
Oscar R. Deutel
Irvin g S. Dichter
Edward J . Donnelly, Jr.
Charl es D. Driscoll
Alfred W . Dubbs
Reginald C. Edson
Edward J . Fisher
Kenneth E. Fry
Denni s R. Gillen
Eugene B. Gl enn
Henry G . Hager, J r.
Samuel Halpern
Stuart P. Hemphill
W yllys R. Hodges, Jr.
Richard J. Horwell
Loui s C. Jacobs
Peter A. Justin
Leo Kahn
Martin E. Katz
Eli J . Keller
Alfred A. Kent , Jr .
Earl R. Knox
Jack M. Lesnow
John E. Lewis
Edward T. Lynch
Harry C. McClain
Milner C. Maddrey
Joseph Markel
Ralph Markley
Leslie E. Morgan
George P. Moser
John T . Murphy
John A. Murray
William H. Newman, Jr .
Nathan M. N oble
Eugene M. Patella
Arthur B. Peacock
Louis L. Praver
John L. Qu inn
Th omas K. Rathm ell
George J . Ravit
Norman C. Rint z
Paul A. Sica
Donald C. Smith
Rollin H. Smith
Donald D . Stoner
Daniel B. Suffoletta
Harry F. Suter
Raymond A. Taylor
Anthony S. Tornay
George K. Tyau
Herman E. \1(' iant
James T . Wi lliams
G iles W olverton
Coler Zimmerman
Isadore Zugerman
1932
Albert Adl in
Conrad E. Albrecht
Homer R. All en
Charl es W . Bair
George A. Baver
Kenneth H. Benson
Francis P. Boland
Samuel Brandwan, Jr .
Henry N. Bronk
W ebster H . Brown
John J . Cheleden
Carl R. Darnall
Aaron Deitz
Robert M. Fales
George B. Ferguson
Herman Finkelstein
Francis F. Fortin
David Gelfand
Alfred G. Gill is
James J . Grace, Jr .
Earl H. Gri m
Solomon M. Haimes
George C. Hohman
Leonard Horn
Park M. Horton
T homas Horwitz
Floyd I. Hu dson
Alfred E. Jam es
Gabriel H. Katz
Samuel R. Kaufman
Paul Klempner
Thomas \1(' . Kredel
Howard C. Leopold
Vin cent O . Lesh
Ettore V. Liberace
Joseph Lomax
Carl S. Lytle
Th omas H. McGlade
Th eodore Meranze
Th omas S. Moore
Donald A. Morrison
Alfred S. Moscarella
Walt er S. Neff
Arthur B. N ighti nga le
Robert A. Northrop
Clarence R. Pentz
Corne lius C. Perrine
W illiam L. Pious
August J. Podboy
George A. Porreca
Arthu r G . Pratt
Benjamin Provisor
A. George Ricchiuti
W illi am T. Rice
Ben jamin F. Rosenberry
Sidney B. Rosenbluth
John K. Rothermel
Lloyd E. Saylor
Nathan S. Schlezinger
Herman M. Schreiner
Michael M. Scott
Jo hn C. Ullery
Jo hn R. Vastine
Bernard Viener
Sydney E. Wei ntrauh
William B. \1(' est
1933
G ilbert H. Alexander
D aniel C. Baker
Richard I. Barstow
D udley P. Bell
olomo n S. Bobes
Francis B. Boland
Jesse H. Bond
John R. Bower
Joseph M. Brown
Clare nce P. Cleaver
Benjami n Copleman
1 oble F. Crandall
Morton J. Crow
Edward W . Custer
Gl enn A. D eibert
Elic A. Denbo
D avid D. D etar
Lester R. Eddy
Murray Elkins
Frazier J. Ellio t
Ralph E. Fennell
Joseph V. Fescina
Bliss L. Finlayson
Willis G . Frick
Casimir F. Gadomski
Frank B. Geibel
Rudolph K. Gl ocker
Arnold Goldberger
Jacob Gordon
Karl Habel
Isaac E. Harris, J r.
Percy L. Hi pple, J r.
Clark Kessel
Jesse W. Kitchin
Leo Koretsky
Jo hn E. Leach
MacLcan B. Leath , Jr .
Th omas J. Leichner
Michael S. Mermen
Richard W . Morgan
Edwin N . Murray
No rman V. Myers
Anth ony J. Pelli cane
Hamil R. Pezzuti
Clarence E. Ph ill ips
Leon . Pr ince
Eugene E. Raymond
Walter J . Reedy
Eli C. Ridgway, Jr.
Anthony Ruppersberg, J r.
Theodore Schlossbach
Anthony M. Selli tto
Raymond F. Smith
James M. Steele
Wi lliam G . Taggart
Thomas E. Th ompson, Jr .
Joseph T. Ur ban
icholas F. Vin cent
Andrew J . W eaver
James S. W ong
Matth ew J. Zakreski
1934
Raymond W . Andrews
Samuel Bar
terling A. Barrett
Charles H . Bloom
Harry B. Bower
Reno R. Carbonetta
Leonard A. Cinberg
Ralp h E. Clark
Joe H. Coley
Louis K. Coll ins
Frank D. Conole
Jose ph W . Cooch
Aaron Cook
George G . Dawe
Frank A. Desantes
T heodo re R. Fai lmezge r
\1(falter C. Ferer
David Frank
Eliot N . Freeman , J r.
Joseph T . Freeman
Frank Gall o
Harry Gillespie
John S. Goldcamp
Mark D . Grim
Al fred F. Hammond, J r.
Jose ph A. Hesch
Edwa rd Hoberman
D orsey R. Hoyt
Jaco b G . Hyman
H arold Israel
George D. Johnson
Stephen A. Jonas
Roscoe P. Kandle
Louis N. Kerstein
John P. Lim
Art hur F. Liu
Jo hn Lohmann , J r.
James T. Lohn es, J r.
D ermot Lohr
Stanley G. McCool
James A. Mansrnann
Linton E. March
Lawson E. Mill er
Abe A. Newmark
W arren C. Phillips
Elmer R. Place
Ovid F. Pomerleau
Will iam F. Putnam
F. John son Putn ey
Russell W. Ramsey
Edwa rd F. Rosenberg
Earl I. Saxe
Samuel K. Schult z
Edwa rd Schwartz
Harold J. Shanks
Joh n P. Shovlin
Israel O. Silver
Harold C. Smith
Fran klin S. Sollenberger
Frederic H . Steele
T homas J . Taylor
Michael Vaccaro
Clarence M. W allace
Albert D . W allen
C. Wilmer Wirts, Jr .
John B. B. Zielinski
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1935
Charles F. Abell
l orman G. Angstadt
James N . Barroway
Will iam E. Biddle
Mauri ce J. Bishko
Albert J. Blair
T homas C. Brandon
Harry R. Brin dle
Herman R. Bull
Samuel S. Burden
Merwin R. Chappel
James D. Corwin
George B. Craddock
Phili p R. Cron lund
Jean G. Cushing
Archie J . D eSant is
Freder ick C. DeTroia
Gl enn S. Di ckson
Th omas B. Di ckson
Kenneth L, Donnelly
Malcolm M. Dunham
W illiam N . Eames
Milton Eisenberg
Benjamin Fenichel
Lester J. Finkl e
Joseph L. Finn
Elwood B. Force
Clarke M. Forcey
Lawrence R. Furlong
Stanley F. G laudel
George R. Gordon
Martin F. Gu ckavan
Hayward R. Hamrick
W illiam H . Hanni ng
*Charles W. Hoffman
Edmund L. Housel
Samue l S. Jacob, III
Ernest E. Karshmer
Irwin L. Kaufman
Robert M. Keagy
Leon T . Kennedy
Alexander I. Kern ish
Albert C. Kirk
Edgar W . Klin e
Th omas T. Kochenderfer
Richard A. Kr edel
Morris H. Kreeger
Solomon Lesse
Mart in L. Leymeister
John A. Luders
Merr itt J. McCloy
John A. McCormick
Charles P . McKim
Robert A. McLane, Jr.
Joseph S. Mansker
James P. Murphy
Bryce E. Nicodemus
P. David utter
Thomas H. Phalen
Harold B. P lummer
Ned T. Raker
Asher Randell
Seth D . Revere
Ransford J. Riddle
Paul M. Riffert
Clinton A. Roath
Bernard B. Rotko
Herman L. Rudolph
Bernard A. Sage
John C. Sherger
Berna rd I. Sherman
Forrest F. Smith
Charley J. Smyth
Charles P. Snyder, Jr.
Emanuel Sufrin
Nathan Sussman
Peter A. Theodos
Philip Tulin
George L. Tunick
Ph ilip R. Wiest
H . Edward Yaskin
Ellis W. You ng
1936
Percy J. Andrews
Donald L. Arey
.I. Edward Berk
Barclay M. Brandmiller
Joseph G . Buchert
James F. Burke
Allen L. Byrd
Richard R. Cameron
Reuben B. Chesnick
John Clancy
Joseph M. Clough
Gabriel E. D eCicco
Patri ck J. D evers
Jam es R. Durham, Jr.
George L. Erdman
John L. Farmer
William M. Feild
John S. Fetter
amue l J . Fortunato
Albert W . Freeman
Joseph W. Gatti
Frederic A. Gl ass
Leo L. Go ldman
John L Gompartz
Irving L. Grobman
June U. Gunter
Clement R. Hanlon
Raymond Heiligman
Sidney M. Hodas
Peter V. Hul ick
Harry R. Ishler
Louis Jacobs
Milt on B. Jacobson
Robert M. Jacobson
Arthur Koffler
Edward C. Kottcamp, Jr.
Arthur Krieger
Peter Lancione
Harold \ '(f . Law
John A. Leland , Jr.
Peter P. Leone
Wi lliam M. Lutz
James E. McCoy, Jr.
Bernard Mason
Joh n T. Millington, Jr.
LeRoy M. Moyer
David Naidoff
Romald C. Nayfield
Benjamin S. Nimoityn
Joseph A. Norris
James F. O'Neill
Leonard W. Parkhurst
Morton S. Pearl
Manu el M. Pearson
Alexander E. Penn es
Michael L. Rachuni s
Ant onio Ramos-Oll er
William H. Rink er
W alter F. Rongau s
Max Rosenzweig
Sidney S. Samuels
Julius L. Sandh aus
Albert M. Schwartz
Joel J . Schwartzman
W ill iam L. Share
William J . Slasor
Louis Small
John A. Smith
Harold P. Sortman
Howard]. Suenaga
Marcel S. Sussman
Martin L. Tra cey
William D. Troy
Oliv er E. Turner
Nicholas R. Var ano
Herbert M. W olff
Robert T . W ong
1937
Russell E. All yn
Floyd C. Atwell
Bernard M. Axelrod
Paul A. Bendi x
Lester G . Bixler
Paul A. Bowers
Th omas S. Boyd
W illi am M. Bush
Hon C. Chang
Ni cholas L. Chasler
Albert]. Crevello
W oodro w S. Dellin ger
Leslie M. Dobson
John H. Donnelly
William T. Douglass , Jr.
John J . Duncan
J . Lawrence Evans, Jr.
Richard H . Fenstermacher
*W illiam W . Focht
Robert S. Garber
Basil Gil etto
Everett]. Gordon
James B. Goyne
Irvin F. Hermann
Fred B. Hooper
Joseph M. James
Frederick M. Kenan
Harold G . Kun z
John D. LeFevre
Paul A. Leisawit z
Arn old S. Levine
Louis Merves
Roger ]. Minner
Robert R. Muschlit z
John J. O 'Keefe
rrwin ]. Pincus
Leonard L. Potter
Abrah am E. Rakoff
James J. Reardon
Joseph P. Reath
William P. Robin son
Clyde L. Saylor
Samuel A. Shuster
Edward G . Siegfri ed
M. Wilson Snyder
Edward V. Stanton
W alter E. Starz
Samuel C. Stein
James T. Stephens
Coe T. Swift
Densmore Th omas
John D . Walters
Robert P. Waterhouse
Joseph R. Weintrob
Jam es E. W entzell
Henry J . Whitaker
Carl G. Whitbeck
John F. Wilson
Anthony V. Ziccardi
Martin A. Zionts
1938
Robert J . An zinger
Albert M . Biele
Leon D. Blumberg
Walter A. Boquist
Kenneth S. Brickley
Wilfred 1. Carn ey
Jerome Chamovitz
Harold L. Chandler
Ralph R. Cherash ore
Seymour L. Cole
Martin Cooperman
Edward J . Coverdal e
Caesar A. D eLeo
John J . DeTuerk
Henry Fish
Thaddeus S. Gabreski
Isadore Ger shman
Eugene S. Gladsden
William W. Gl enn
Jose Gon zalez Flores
Edward J. Halton
W eIland A. Hause
James c. Ha zlett
Curtis F. Henning
Bernard J. Houston
Abraham Hurwitz
George V. Judson, Jr.
Stanl ey B. Kaczynski
James A. Kane
Albert J . Kaplan
Louis Kaplan
Solomon Keesal
Edward A. Kostyl a
R. Howard Lackay
Henry Lihn
W oodrow W . Lindenmuth
George M. Longak er, J r.
Wendelin G . Luckner
Edward B. Marenu s
Elmer H. Mill er
Paul H . Morton
Satoru Ni shijima
Edward S. Phillips
Frederi ck \'{r. Pobirs
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Clement B. PoteJunas
Alison H. Pri ce
Padie Richlin
Jacob Robbin s
Constantine R. Roscoe
Victor P. Satin sky
Jacob W. Savacool
Sam Schlesinger
Morris J . Shapiro
W arr en S. Sheph erd
W. James Shoenth al
John M. Siegel
Joseph F. Siegel
Samuel H. Skloff
Pincus Sobie
William F. Stankard
Vernon W . Ta ylor, Jr .
Samuel B. Ulrich
Harry B. Underwood
Leo M. Wa chtel , J r.
William A. W eiss
George R. W entzel
Jacob S. Wiener
1939
Arn old V. Arms
Fred S. Badman
Donald W . Bort z
William T . Chain
Ambr ose P. Clunan
Isador e S. Cohen
Jam es J. CoIl
Morris Crane
John T . Delehanty
Francis A. Din een
J . Harold Engle
Frederi ck J. Faux
David J. Fish
James]. Fitzpatri ck
Paul R. Fried
Blaine R. Garner
Wayne A. Geib
Raymond M. Hal e, J r.
]. Bainbridge Hanl ey
Claude N . Herndon, Jr.
John H. Hodges
George Hollander
Lester G. Joseph
James]. Kelly, Jr.
William S. Kistl er
Camille R. Kurtz
Lewis Lehrer
Louis Leventhal
Nathan L. Lippman
Joseph P. Long
Albert L. Maisel
Joseph Medoff
Joseph A. Mira
Charl es H . O'Donnell
William G. Page
Morri s Parmet
Nicholas E. Patri ck
Irvin g K. Perlmutter
Ruben R. Pott ash
Thurston G . Powell
Walter S. Pri ce
Anth ony]. Repici
Stephen Repta , J r.
John P. Rudolph
Joseph T. Salvatore
Ne lson S. Scharadin
Louis H . Schinfeld
Albert Schiow itz
Edwa rd Shaen
James W . Shoenfelt , Jr.
Alexander W. Simmons
Arthur I. Sims
Norman J . Skversky
Ralph E. Steele
Henry H. Stro ud
Frederic k]. Sullivan
Na thanael R. Thomas
Raffaele L. Violetti
Evan L. W atkin s
Jack R. W ennersten
Arthur R. W ertheim
Will iam L. W hite
Gl enn L. W illi ams
1940
Thomas H. Aughinbaugh, Jr .
Francis X . Bauer
Joel A. Bernh ard
Theophi lus H . Boysen, III
Gaetano Brindisi
E. W estb rooke Browne
Harry H. Clements
Ben Cohen
W alter W . Crawford
Charles L. Cubberley, Jr.
Russell H . Derr
Abraham G . Eisner
Henry B. Fletcher, Jr .
Frederick R. Gabriel
Louis T . Gabriel, Jr .
William J . Gl ass, Jr.
Leo M. Goodman
W illi am E. Goodman
John C. Gri er, Jr .
W ayne P. Hanson
James R. Herron, Jr.
John D. Hi gh
Edward T . Horn , Jr.
Robert J . Hudson
Ray W . Kehm
Rupert E. Kelly
Carl C. Kessler
Harry Kornfield
Andr ew G . Lasichak
Michael H. Lauria
Robert B. Lindsay
Robert S. Long
Herbert A. Luscombe. Jr .
Th omas F. McT ear, Jr .
Joseph E. Malia
Juli an E. Mangus
Stephen E. Matsko
Harvey K. Mechanik
W endell ]. Mellor
T homas B. Mervine
I. Edmun d Mikowski
Charl es W. :Miller
John A. Moir
John H. Morrison
James J . O 'Leary, Jr.
Edward G . Osborn
Richard I. Rich Oliver J . Kreger, J r. Edgar T. Gib son Louis G. Bush
William H . Robinson, III Clement A. Lightcap Garvin G . Goble Clifford C. Byrum
Irving J . Sales Oscar V. McKinl ey John T . Gocke Gerald E. Callery
Blair W . Saylor Jo seph N. McMahan David A. Gold Robert C. Campbell
James P. Scanlon Jerry H . McNi ckle Richard R. Goldcamp Samuel T. Ceraso
Alan M. Schaeffer William L. Mall ey John J. Gr aff Gerald H . Cessna
Randolph V. Seligman Halvey E. Marx Edmund T. Hackman Will iam E. Conrady
Irvin G. Shaffer Edward F. Mazur Jam es A. H eckman Robert A. Crawford
John F. R. Shaffer Peter ]. Mihalick Matthew A. Hetri ck Leonard S. Davitch
John]. Silenskey And er M. Mumford Eugen e V. Hi ggin s Philip G . D erickson
John L. Simon Randal A. Ni shijima Albert K. T. Ho Frank]. DiCecco
Charles J . Sites Rufu s E. Palmer, III Roger L. Hugh es Gordon Dorman
Henry L. Smith, J r. Vin cent S. Palmi sano Howard S. Hu ssey, Jr . Davis G . Durham
W ill iam J . Snape Robert H. Peters, J r. David O . John son James S. D. Eisenhower , Jr.
James R. Stancil Paul J. Poinsard Edgar N . John son Samuel S. Faris, II
Robert R. Starr Howard E. Possner, Jr . Carl L. Knopf H . Logan Fisher
Gerald B. Stein Edward A. Ricketts John K. Knorr , III J . Robert Fox
Roger B. Thomas Frederick A. Robinson, Jr . Harry J. Knowles Kalman Frankel
Morton F. T rippe Joseph M. Sams Robert E. Lau Adolph Friedman
Richard L. W agn er Charle s L. Schucker Edwin M. Leach W illi am O . Fulton
Robert L. W alker, III Richard T. Smith John S. Liggett Vance A. Funk, J r.
David K. W ehster William C. F. Smith Robert H. McCart er Armando C. Garcia
Alb ert E. Welsh, Jr. William J. Somervill e John E. McKeigu e Robert ]. Gibbons
Chri stian S. W enger Om ar D. Sprecher, Jr . David W. McLean Harvey D. Gr off
John R. Whiteman Raymond T. Stevens Willis E. Manges Hartford E. G rugan
John M. W illi s, Jr. Charl es W . Stotl er Joseph N . Marino George W . Hager, J r.
D ale S. Wilson Edwin H. Tallman Stephen J. Marthouse Allen E. Hamburg
Rowland R. W ood William I. Taylor, Jr . Thomas S. Min Elmer O. Headrick, J r.
Alb ertu s C. W yker John Y. Templeton, III Edward F. Murray Rudolph H. Hecksher, Jr .
Peter T. J . Yap Mario V. Troncelliti Richard C. Murray Gerard O . HeIden
Edward H. Vick Edmund F. Neves Edward V. Henson
1941 Frederi ck B. Wagner, Jr. John P. O'Conner H . Eugene Hile, J r.
Charl es F. App el William L. W elch Stuart Orton Daniel J . H ilferty, Jr.
John F. App el W esley R. White Paul K. Peril stein Lewis A. Hoffman
Th omas S. Arm stron g, Jr . Robert W . W olford Alexand er Pohowsky John]. Hosay
N orri s M. Beasley David L. Pressly Robert G . Howe
Lawrence F. Burnett 1942 John L. Ranson, Jr. Richard S. Jackson
Charles N . Burn s D ale T. Anstin e Harry W. Reed Thomas M. Kain , J r.
W alter E. Campb ell Harry C. Bandy Michael Resseter Louis G . Kareha
Manuel G . Carmona Everett B. Barnes, Jr . William G. Ridgway Paul A. Kearney
James A. Collins, Jr . Phil L. Barringer Joseph J. Rupp Frank R. Kinsey
John C. Cressler C. Brinley Bland William L. Schaefer, Jr. Albert J. Kolarsick
D eWitt E. D eLawter M. Boyd Brandon Thomas M. Scotti W arren R. Lang
Willard M. Drake, Jr. Thomas E. Bowman , Jr . Jay L. Smith , Jr. W arren D . Leslie
David L. Ealy Jacob H . Brubaker George N . Stein Edwin J. Levy
Rodney L. Farmer Ni cholas J . Chri st Robert E. Steward John H. Light
Richard E. Flood Vin cent W . Ciacci Robert P. Ulrich Joseph F. McCloskey
Ferd inand S. Forgiel Fred R. Cochrane, Jr. Frank J. Veve Brown McDonald
Benjamin F. Fortune Jam es V. Conn ell Th omas N. Warren James C. McElree
Abol H . Fotouh i Edward W. Conn elly Burt on L. Williams John F. McGinty, J r.
James D. Garn et J. Wallace Davi s Edmond K. Yantes Joseph J . McH ugh
John J . Gill Raymond E. D eily Anthony G . Zal e Edward T. McKee, Jr.
Clyde C. Gr eene, Jr. Joseph c. Doherty Frank J. Zukoski Bernard ]. Mill er
William A. Halbeisen William A. Ehrgott Edward A. No rton
Arthur F. Hoffman Frederick C. Emery 1943 Louis H . Palmer, Jr.
Albert S. Johnson, Jr. Harvey P. Feigley, Jr. Harry V. Armitage Frankl in L. Reed, Jr .
Chang H. Kim John W. Gats on Winslow J . Borkowski Ernes t C. Richardson, J r.
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F. Leland Rose Thomas M. Loftus John E. Gallagher John J . Cox, Jr .
Bernard S. Rossman John F. Lynch, Jr. Sheldon B. Goldstone Edward W . Cubl er
John F. Ruth William L. McLane Kenneth K. Hanford John . Culb ertson, Jr.
Robert J. Saul Frank W. McLaughlin Carl V. Heis e William L. Davis
David E. Schlosser Robert A. McLemore Warren C. Herrold Robert E. duPrey
John H. Shackleton , Jr . Sidney McPherson Robert H. Holland Clifton W . Durning
Howard B. Smith John A. Martin Charles E. Hough Wilbur P. Ellis, J r.
Philip A. Smith John Martsolf Wallace B. Hu ssong Robert W . flwell
William B. Suter Carl S. Miller Melford I. Johnson Roy T . Forsberg
Anthony A. Tananis William L. Mills Albert D. Kapcar Harry W . Fullerton, J r.
Walter M. Uhler John B. Movelle Edward Kapeghian William C. Gaventa
Henry S. W agn er Edward]. Murphy Robert W. Kerr Jose L. Garcia-Oiler
Willard W . Washburn Joseph T. O'Hanlan Carol H. Konhaus Charles F. Grabi ak
Alvin P. Wenger, Jr . Howard M. Oliver Theodore]. Kraus Thomas F. Graham
William H. Whitely, III John G. Oliver Robert H . Lamb Raymond C. Grandon
James T. Wright Howard W. Pierson, Jr . Charles L. Liggett Russell E. Grove
Louis E. Zimmer Robert A. Porterfield J. David McGaughey, III Robert W . Ham ill
Clarence G . Rawley, Jr . W. Bosley Manges Rose C. Harrelson, J r.
January, 1944 Richard S. Refowich Hillard Mann Rudolph A. Heiden
Benjamin Balin Robert J . Revelli John W. Matthews William B. Holden
Stephen W . Bartoshesky Stacy L. Rollins, Jr. Peter P. Midura Robert L. Imler, Jr .
John C. Beard , Jr. William J . Rongaus John S. Monk Robert M. Johnson
Albert M. Bertsch John H. Scott Charl es W . Murry, Jr . George B. Johnston
W arren Y. Bibighaus Edward A. Shafer Eric R. Osterberg Charl es J. Kilduff
John H . Bland John F. Shoff Eugene T. Pashuck Orarn R. Klin e, Jr .
Julian C. Brantley, Jr. Alexander Storer, Jr. Thomas E. Pilla Thomas S. Knapp
Bernard L. Braverman Charl es M. Suttles John M. Pulliam, Jr. Joseph c. Koch
William C. Butscher , Jr. Charl es F. Taylor John C. Reganis Benson Krieger
Frank H. Butt , Jr . George A. Tice Conrad B. Relfe Mon Q. Kwong
Vincent J. Cattie Thomas]. Tobin Frederick A. Resch Joseph E. Larkin
John C. Cavend er Albert C. Truxal Julius C. Rosch Herbert A. Laughl in
Lin T. Chun Hubert K. Turley, Jr . Jerome D. Shaffer James H. Lee
Frank Clark Glen W. Tymeson Roy F. Stinson, Jr. William D. Levinson
Harry Cohen Gordon P. VanBuskirk Robert A. Updegrove Albert G. Lewis, Jr.
Benjamin E. Cole, Jr. Arthur B. VanGundy Frederick T. W eiland Joseph A. Loftu s
Harry F. Cooper William Wasnick Henry S. Wentz Robert R. McDonnell
Ray C. Cooper Burton L. Wellenbach Harold Wilf Edward H. McGehee
Paul Cutler Donald B. Witmer John R. McLelland
John D eCarlo, Jr. Jam es T . S. Wong 1945 Avery W . McMur ry
John B. Flynn Alfred E. Wright, Jr. John]. Anthony, Jr. Francis L. Mc e1is
Richard N. Frohner Marion M. Young Leonard Apt Lawrence J. McStravog
William H. Gehron, Jr. John A. Ayres Vincent I. MacAndr ew
Frank J . Gilday, Jr. September, 1944 William E. Baldock Douglas W . MacKelcan
Melvin I. Gl ick William R. And erson Stephen F. Balshi John S. Madara
Wilford H . Gra gg, Jr . Robert E. Barto, Jr. Claude W . Barrick , Jr. Will iam P. Martin
John P. Hamill James Beebe, Jr. Richard D. Bauer Newton L. Masson
Bert P. Jacobson Jam es D. Berry John M. Bear Albert A. Mazzeo
Gale D . Johnson Harry M. Burros Frank J. Bicknell Francis J . Murph y
George H. Jones, Jr. David W . Chase Daniel E. Brann en Jam es F. N orton
Paul Karlik, Jr. Samuel S. Conly , Jr. Earl E. Brant Desmond S. O'D oherty
Vin cent A. Kehm Augustin M. de Andino, Jr. J. Elder Bryan, Jr . F. Alb ert Ol ash
John C. Kell eher Jam es G. Dick ensheets Donald E. Burk ett Jam es F. Oll ey
Edgar D . Knerr, Jr. Robert C. Dix, Jr. James A. Caddy John J . O 'Looney, Jr .
Robert P. Krall John J. Donovan Lloyd S. Call Lytle R. Parks
Samuel D . Kron M. Eugene Eichman , Jr. Herbert N . Carmi chael Henry P. Pechstein
]. Curtis Lamp Ray H. Flory Daniel H. Coleman Claud e T. Peoples
Daniel W. Lewis Walter G . Fortnum Eugene E. Costa Robert C. Puff
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W illi am J . Ramel Howard Isaacson Edwin Boyle, Jr. Will iam J. W oodward
Joseph S. Rangatore John R. Jenkins, Jr. Herbert S. Bowman Harold A. Wurzel
Gu stav E. Rosenh eim All en W. Jon es William]. Browning, III Robert Yann accone
Victor M. Ruby Thomas]. Kennedy Louis F. Burkley, III , atha niel D . Yingling
Peter J . Savage Kenn eth R. Knox William P. Coghlan Jose ph T . Zuk oski
Jesse Schulman Sidn ey Koretsky Leo J. Corazza
R. Paul Sciubb a, Jr. Seymour Krevsky Luth er F. Corl ey, Jr. 1948
Paul E. Sieber Joseph B. Krisanda Alfred S. Cook, Jr. Richard P. Alexander
Lawrence T. Sprinkle Robert R. Lacock Joseph M. Corson Julio J . Amadio
Harold W. Stewart Oscar K. Lanich Charles]. D e 'Wan Charles WI . Anderson
Robert H. Stockdale Loui s F. LaNoce Joseph A. Di ori o John B. Atkinson
Richard C. Tozer Frederi ck C. Lechner, Jr. John J. Dowling John D . Bealer
Russell R. Tyson All en H . Lee Robert B. Funch Velio E. Berardis
John M. Vesey Gamewell A. Lemmon, Jr . Elmer H. Funk, Jr. Richard L. Bern stine
Charles W . W erley Leonard J . Levick Melvin E. Haas T homas F. Blake
John B. White, Jr. John P . Luhr Charl es B. Han es Donald M. Blatchley
Sau Ki W ong Forr est E. Lumpkin, Jr. Richard A. Hastings Thomas R. Brooks
John J . Wydrzynski Michael J. McAndrew John R. Helff Ellsworth R. Browneller
Joseph F. Zi emba Randall M. McLaughlin \X'illiam C. Herrick Sydney R. Cable
James V. Mackell Robert I. Jaslow Robert J . Carabasi
1946 W alter V. Matteucci Paul H. Jernstrom Joseph L. Carr oll
Harold H . Alderfer Joseph L. Melni ck Albert R. Jones, Jr. Charl es P. Carson
G ustav And erson Joseph P. Mudd, Jr. Edward A. Kelly William J . Cassidy
D wight R. Ashbey, J r. \X'illi am O. Muehlhauser Samuel V. King, Jr. C. Harold Cohn
Edward B. Babcock Robert A. Murphy Herbert Kramer James W . D aly
Herbert J . Bacharach, Jr. Robert N elson David A. Krevsky Rudolph T . DePersia
W ill iam H . Balt zell , IV Jam es M. O 'Leary idney S. Lerner T homas E. Douglas, Jr.
Aaron D . Bannett Th omas Pastras Gail G. Lyai Li Meyer Edelman
Mahl on Z. Bierly, Jr. John H . Petre, Jr. C. Th omas McChesney, Jr. Donald M. Feigl ey
John J. Bongiov anni Melvin L. Reitz Robert S. McCur oy Albert]. Fingo
Homer W . Boysen Isadore Rose William V. McDonn ell Robert K. Finl ey, J r.
Ralph A. Carabasi, Jr. Samuel D . Rowley Donald H . McG ee Patri ck J . Frank
Salvatore R. Carrabba Robert H . Roy Joseph P. McGee, Jr. Robert L. Gatski
William S. Cart er, Jr. Joseph c. Ruht John]. McKeown, Jr. John B. Gearr en
Anthony E. Chrnelewski Frank E. Schramm, Jr. Men zie McKim, Jr. Charl es C. Goodman
Abraham L. Cohen Henry Seidenberg Raymond N . MacAndrew Alexand er Goulard, JI .
William O. Curry G . Robert Senita Martin M. Mandel Georg e B. Heckler
Thomas W . Daly Frank J. Shannon, Jr. Lester Mann James M. Hill
John W . Davis Richard T . Shugart John J. Meehan Richard L. Huber
John P. Decker David G. Simons Warren A. Miller Murray Kahn
Robert C. Di etel Harry C. Smith Alfred M. Mintz James S. Kessel
Paul J . D owdell Robert G . Stevens Walter W . Moore James F. Kleckner
Charl es C. Du gan Harry A. Stone William U. Reidt John M. Kohl
George . Eriksen, Jr. Robert]. Sullivan Vincent R. Ressler Robert S. Lackey
James]. Fiedler Enio W . Tobia Charl es J. Rodgers Richard M. Landis
Har ry E. Fidl er John S. W alker Chester L. Schneider Paul J . Lane
C. Thomas Flott e George L. W eber Peter H . Shershin Robert C. Laning
Joseph P. Gadomski Thomas M. Wiley, Jr. Richard Smigelsky Gordon F. Liu
Henry G . Gallagh er Bruce M. Wimer Edgar C. Smith James B. Loftu s
James J . Gall agh er Nathan M. Smukl er Cliff ord B. Lull , Jr.
Jack Gelb 1947 Richard E. Strauss Robert W . McCoy, J r.
James B. G ilbert Joseph N. Aceto John F. Struve Alan L. Michelson
Edward F. Gliwa Joseph M. Barsky, Jr. Robert N . Swartley Earl S. Moyer
Rudolph E. Go sztonyi , Jr. Sidney M. Bashore Bruce Van Vranken James]. O 'Conn or , Jr.
John]. Hanlon, Jr. Alan I. Blumberg Donald R. Watkins George J . O·D onnell
William J. Hargr eaves Fred erick W. Bode, Jr. Andrew]. Wehler Steph en E. Pascucci
Dani el S. Harrop, Jr. David W . Bostian Noel C. Womack, Jr. Th eodore E. Patri ck
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\XI' ill iam E. Peterson Milt on H. Lincoff Robert E. Colcher Irwin N . Perr
Clermont S. Powell Marvin M. Lindell , Jr. Dr ew Courtney Gerard J . Peters
George F. Risi Fred D. McWill iams Louis M. Crews Carl G . Pierce, Jr.
Ne lson H. Schimme l Lowry C. Macbeth Robert J . Critchlow W. Ernest Powell, Jr
Ralph J. Schlosser Sau l S. Mally Vin cent P. DeAugustine Aaron Rosenthal
Richard A. Schofield Conr ad F. March Leonard M. DelV ecchio Richard L. Rovit
Melvin L. Schwartz Gerald Marks Henry C. deVa linger, III Joseph J . Rowe, Jr .
Lee S. Serfas T homas D. Michael Charl es R. Derr ickson Virgil W. Samms, Jr.
Howard L. Shaffer Jo hn E. Mills George L. Donoghu e Joh n P. Sargent
Daniel L. Shaw, J r. Abrah am Perlm an Th omas J. Dough erty Donald K. Sass
W ill iam B. Shope Henry M. Perry Richard V. Duffey Charl es L. Saunders, .I r.
Ellis L. Silberman orthern L. Powers, Jr . William P. Englehart Harmar \X' . Schmidt
Richard W . Skinn er Edward F. Purcell Leonard A. Erdm an Hubert S. Sear
Henry F-;Starr, Jr. Edward H. Robinson Donald P. Frank s Leonard eide nberg
Charl es G . Steinm etz, III Harold Rovner Victor J . Fredri ckson James A. Shafer
Henry M. Stenh ouse, Jr. Sheldon Rudansky Martin Goldb erg Charles G. Silberman
Curti s H. Swart z Edward J. Saltzman Marvin Goldstein Gerald F. Simmermon
Emanuel G. Tulsky Edward A. Schauer Albert J. Grant Richard H. Smith
Stephen B. Vassalotti Robert E. Schul z Albert C. Haas Hal E. Snedden
Robert B. Wright Gerard M. Shannon Laurance B. Hall Aris H . Sophocles
Stanley E. Zeeman Samuel J . Silberg Wilbur J. Harley Arthur Steinberg
Harr y M. Zut z Burgess A. Smith Harry L. Harper Darrell C. Stoddard
Edward C. Smith Frank R. Hendrickson Howard E. Strawcutter
1949 Irwin S. Smith Charles R. Henkelmann Andrew A. Sullivan
Robert V. Anderson Ford C. Spangler Frankl yn C. Hill , Jr. Richard S. Tenn
Jo hn M. Appl e George R. Spong Jam es R. Hodge John F. Th ompson
Francis Ta i Chung Au Robert E. T . Stark William B. Holman J . Richard Ti tus
Richard P. Avonda Henry J. T eufen, Jr. Robert G. Hunter Maurice R. Turcotte
Selig J . Bascove Robert M. Vetto Bernard V. Hyland, J r. T homas 'W. \X' atkins
Ray F. Beers, Jr. Ju an E. Veve James B. Jamison, II George W . West
Irvin H . B1umfield George B. Voight Ernest H . Jensen Olin K. Wiland
Scott J. Boley Martin H . W alrath, III Joseph J . John James H . W ill iams
David O. Booher Jack H. W einstein William A. Joy W ill iam H. \X'inchell
Richard A. Carl son Richard M. Whittington Harry H. Kanner Sherrod N. \X' ood
Roy Deck, Jr . Neil S. Williams Robert E. Karn ofsky Hugh B. W oodward
Paul B. deVill ers Conrad Zagory Murray Kessler Robert K. \X' orman
Peter L. Eichman Robert F. Keinhofer
Richard A. Ellis 1950 Weir L. King 1951
Chester W . Eskey Daniel L. Backenstose Bernard A. Kir shbaum William A. Abelove
Frederick A. Feddeman Robert C. Bair Will iam F. Kraft Edwin H. Abrahamsen
l orman J . Fisher William M. Barba Paul W . Layden Robert Vincent Anderson
Charles D . Frey Linus A. Barbor Donald B. Lewis Arthur H. Auerbach
Canzio E. Giuli ucci James D. Barnes Milton L. Lewis Andrew J. Barger
anford M. Goodman Eugene \X' . Beauchamp, Jr . Davi d J. Lieberman Louis Beer
tanley J . Gu sciora Harry B. Bechtel Jose R. Limeres Richard Bertolette
tuart W . Hamburger Byron E. Besse, Jr . John C. Lychak W ill is T. Blair
Will iam E. Hart, J r. Joseph J . Blake Ernest J. McCraw Jo hn O . Borman
Paul Hartstein Frank E. Brown, J r. Will iam B. McN amee Robert J . Bower
Thomas F. Head Richard L. Calli sta Jay \X' . MacMoran Howard \XI'. Brabson
Joseph M. Hopen Mark O . Camp Edward R. Malia Douglas F. Brady
Harry J . H url ey, Jr. Ralph Cantafio Patri ck A. Mazza, J e. Robert T. Brandfass
Matth ew E. John son Eugene L. Child ers Donald I. Meyers Simon C. Brumbaugh, jr.
Robert John son Edward J. Clark James M. Monaghan . III Dean E. Call
Howard Joselson Will iam R. Clark Richard L. Murtland Stanley A. Capper
Russell H . Kesselman Edwin I. Cleveland George \X' . O 'Bri en David M. Carberry
Richard F. Kidd er Marshall L. Clevenger Robert H . Painter Frank A. Carroll , Jr.
Duane R. Larkin Leroy \X' . Coffroth Chaun cey G. Pax son , J r Jam es V. Carter
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James Cheyne}', II Da vid]. Reinhardt, III Oscar G . Hoerner Kalman Faber
Thomas F. Clauss George B. Richard son Harry H. Hoffman, Jr . Edwa rd A. Favis
James B. Cox Ross E. Richardson Virgil L. Houck Arthur First
Raymond L. Dandrea George E. Riegel , III James C. Hutchison Irving L. Frank
Stanley Dannenberg Norris D . Rowland , J r. Howard K. Huxster Milton J . Friewa ld
Charles S. De Bonis Leonard Sattel Will iam J. Jaffur s Leopold Goldstein
Paul A. Deschler, Jr. Morton Schwimmer Eugene E. Kegel Kenneth E. Goodner
Herbert C. Dodge Calbert T . Seebert Burwell M. Kennedy A. G. Goracci
Erne~t F. Doherty, Jr. Hubert L. Shields Richard V. Kubiak George A. Hahn
Phil ip J. Escoll Leon Shmokler Jerome]. Lebovitz Lorenz P. Hansen
Joseph L. Farr Roy W . Simpson Millard S. Leute Fred Harbert
W ill iam G. Field Richard H. Small Bryan H. Lumpkin, Jr . Franz X . Hausberger
Harold Fishman Verne L. Smith , Jr. Will iam F. Lynch Peter A. Herbut
Joseph c. Flynn Larrim ore J. Starer Paul W . McIl vaine W ill iam J . Hitschler
Eugene J. Gallagh er Harry H. Steinm eyer, Jr . John C. McLoone Robert C. Hu tchinson
John T. Geneczko Francis J . Sweeney, Jr. William V. Mart inez J . Rudolph Jaeger
Robert P. Gerhart, Jr. Fred W . Wachtel Elmer E. Mears, Jr . Samuel Jaffe
Irvin W . Gilmore William E. Wallace Mauri ce M. Meyer, Jr . James L. Kauffman
Russell L. Gin grich, Jr. Armand Wallack Charl es O . Mirnrn Joseph Keiserman
D avid S. Gr ab Lane H. \X!ebster John J . Moran W illiam E. Kelly
Victor F. Gr eco Charles G . White Andrew ]. Mull en Frank C. Knowles
Willard Y. Grubb John G. O'Hurley Samuel Loewenberg
Robert G . Hale 1952 Milton M. Perloff Milton McCall
John S. H ickey Jose H. Amadeo Leonard E. Rosen \X!allace G. McCune
Robert W . Homer Albert L. Amshel Joseph H. Sloss Cha rles F. McKhann
Charles R. Huffm an Gonzalo E. Aponte Alvin H. Smith Perry S. Mac eal
John R. Jackson elson P. Aspen Robert E. Stout Leo Madow
Charl es L. Jernstrom Harry L. Baird Robert P. Stoy Ralph W. Mays
Earl I. Kanter W esley \X!. Bare Charles A. Syms Albert Merlin
Richard J . Kester David M. Barry James M. Th ompson Richard M. Paddison
N icho las P. Kit rin os Robert M. Bashore , Jr . Charles B. Tribit , J r. Karl E. Paschkis
Jack B. Kremens Donald L. Bittner Henr y S. Trostle Sydney A. Radbill
John W. Langley Gl en \X!. Bricker Louis J. W agner Paul F. Rake
Raymond J. Lantos Jerome I. Brody Robert A. W agner Andrew ]. Ramsay
Henry E. La Voice, Jr. Bert W . Brooks Albert H . Wilkinson, Jr . Eileen L. Randall
Joseph A. Lentini Richard S. Brown George T . W olff Har ry L. Rogers
Gl enn R. Leonard William K. Carlile, Jr. Robert J . Rutman
Roland B. Lutz, Jr . Jam es F. Carroll Non Graduates Samuel Rynes
Lester E. McGeary Franklin]. Chinn Th omas Aceto William G. Sawitz
James C. McLaughlin Louis C. Costanza Frank F. Allbritten, Jr. Jacob Parsons Schaeffer
Robert W. Mclaughlin Robert W . Counts Bernard J. Alp ers Bernard Schepartz
Vincent J . McPeak, Jr. DeWitt T . Dabback John L. Angel Edwi n W. Shearburn
John C. Maerz Donald C. Da vidson Angelo Angelides James S. Shipman
Harold J . Mann Will iam S. Davi s Moses Behrend Joseph Stasney
Herbert C. Mannsman, Jr . Edward W . Ditto, III Russell J . Brennan T heodo re D . Stevenson
Bernard W. Mayer W illi am ]. Duhigg Heinri ch Brieger George H. Strong
George M. Meier Robert F. Early James O . Brown F. W ill iam Sunderman
Robert L. Mulligan Robert A. Ebersole Edward F. Burt W ill iam B. Swartley
Dean B. Ol ewil er Robert L. Evans Rudolfo F. A. Colella ]. Earl Thomas
W alter P. Peter, Jr . Robert C. Eyerly David M. Davis Charles E. Towson
David A. Peters Robert V. Finnessy John E. Deitr ick George W . T rui tt
Lloyd G . Potter, Jr . Jesse M. Gibson, Jr. Ni cholas P. A. Di enna Daniel L. Tu rner
Sherw in S. Radin Alan B. Gould , Jr. Calvin S. Drayer Johann es Vogelaar
Bruce W . Raffensperger George F. Gowen Garfield Duncan Arthur ]. \X' agers
Paul D . Rahter John M. Gr asee, Jr. Th eodor e P. Eberhard Irving W agman
W illi am H. Reifsnyder, III W illi am R. Hill Gil son C. Engel Amos S. W ainer
W arr en J . Reinhard Joseph Hod ge John K. Erbaugh S. Dana W eeder
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL EDUCATION FUND
TH EODORE R. F ETT ER, M.D.
Th ere is a common purpose, the financial support of
medical education, which has brought a finer cooperation
between the fund-raising efforts of the various medical col-
lege Alumni Funds and the American Medical Education
Fund. Alumni Annual Giving is today one of the strong-
est supports for higher education, providing over $19,-
000,000 for thi s purpose last year. At Jefferson the Annual
Giving Fund has been vital to recent progress.
During the growth of the A. M. E. F. in the past thre e
years, it was but natural that some competition for physi-
cians' gifts migh t develop between the A. M. E. F. and
medical college Alumni Funds, including Jefferson. Many
alumni who sincerely wanted to help medical education
were presented with the choice of contributing to
A. M. E. F. or directly to their Alma Mater, Jefferson.
Some did both.
Thi s situation seems to have been clarified to some
degree by the adopting of new poli cies last year by the
A. M. E. F. Th e A. M. E. F. has said it does not wish to
impair the successful Alumni Funds of the medical col-
leges. The A. M. E. F. will now accept in your local medi-
cal society credit for your gift made directly to our Alumni
Fund. Pennsylvania and some oth er states provide forms
for this purpose. W e send a list of all direct alumni con-
tributors to A. M. E. F. in Chicago.
This national fund , sponsored by the A. M. A. and
the National Fund for Medical Education, is also securing
funds from non -physician sources, an appreciable contribu-
tion to medical schools. From the g ifts made by corpora-
tions, drug firms, state medical societies, etc., the
A. M. E. F. has allocated during the past year $15,000
to Jefferson according to a formul a. In addit ion, from
June, 1952, through May, 1953, 130 of our alumni have
contributed $3,7 05 throu gh A. M. E. F. for Jefferson,
which has received the credit. This list of contributors
follows at the end of thi s article.
Although these funds redound to the benefit of the
College and are appreciated, they are not included in the
totals of our Alumni Annual Giving Fund, which must
give a ledger accounting, by class, of its cash receipts. Our
Alumni Fund total is reported to the T rustees as the
amount contributed through this program of our Alumni
Association.
W e hop e alumni will continue to make gifts directly
to Jefferson and at the same time receive credit for such
with the A. M. E. F.
The Dean's Office has been advised by the A. M. E. F.
of the following donors who have earmarked thei r gifts
for Jefferson :
David B. All man, ' 14
Russell E. Allyn, '37
Howell E. Babcock, ' 15
Charles W . Bair , ' 32
Stephen F. Balshi, '45
Charles W. Beals, ' 17
Morley Berger, ' 31
Charles B. Bertolet, '27
Harry A. Bogaev
John A. Bolich, '29
William W. Bolton, '30
Francis J. Braceland, '20
Arthu r A. Brindley, '12
Harold Samuel Callen, '2 5
Gl enn C. Camp, '35
Douglas 1. Cann on, ' 19
Lin T ung Chun , ]'44
Edwin I. Cleveland, '50
Stanley D. Conkl in, '20
Kenneth M. Corr in , '26
Joseph M. Corson, '47
Ralph L. Cox, '29
Cuy C. Crist, '22
Guy C. Crist, ' 22
Norman C. Crumrine, '19
Roy Deck, '14
David D. Detar, ' 33
Frank J . D iCecco, '43
Fred A. Di ckerman, '40
Leslie M. D obson, '37
Clarence E. Dore, '43
W m. Ty ler Douglass, Jr., '37
Charles R. Elicker, ' 27
George E. Faulkner, ' 25
Theodore R. Fetter , '26
W alt er J . Filipek, ]'44
Luth er 1. Fisher, '27
Philip M. 1. Forsberg, '36
Harold 1. Foss, '09
Jackson L. Fox, '36
Joseph R. Fox, '43
Andr ew M. Gehret, '29
John J . Graff, '42
Raymond C. G rand on, '45
Daniel P. Griffin, ' 14
Karl W . Hahn , '29
Raymond M. Hale, Jr. , '47
Nathan H. Heiligman, ' 33
David O. Helms, ' 36
Joseph A. Hesch, '34
William J. Hinkson, '32
W all ace E. Hopkins, ' 30
Edward T . H orn , J r., '40
Samuel W . Hu ston, ' 17
D onald R. Jacobs, '24
Jerry M. James, ' 18
Wingat e M. John son, '08
James S. Jordan, ' 30
John F. Keatin g, ' 29
Donald 1. Kegaries, '29
W illi am M. Keller, '39
Jesse Kiefer, '33
Morri s J. Kirk, '29
Thomas Kirk wood, ' 12
T heodore J . Kraus, '44
43
Frank H. Kru sen, '21
John A. Kub ek, '41
Harold ]. Laggn er, '45
William T. Lampe, '28
Louis F. La Noce, '46
Charl es A. Lehman, Sr., '05
W ill iam W . Lermann , '16
Gerald W. Le Van, '21
Charles Levy, '28
John S. Liggett , '42
W oodro w W . Lindenmuth, ' 38
George D. Lipp y, ' 24
John 1. McClintock, '38
John A. McCorm ick, ' 35
Randall M. McLaughlin, '46
Anth ony S. Mallek, '20
Harri son M. Manning, ' 12
John A. Martin, ]'44
Emil R. Mayerberg, '16
George C. Meikl e, '36
Edgar W . Meiser, ' 35
Eliott H . Metcalf, ' 14
Julian E. Meyer, ' 17
Horatio B. Miller, '38
John Allen Mur ray, '31
Arthur B. Ni ghtingale, '32
James J. O 'Conner, '48
Francis T. O'Donnell , ' 22
John G . Oli ver, ]'44
Manu el M. Pearson, '36
Ulysses G . Palmer, III , ]'44
John M. Ranck, '28
Charles A. Rank in, '26
Russell M. Rummell, '29
Samuel Schlesinger, '38
Herman M. Schreiner, ' 32
Frank J . Serafin, '23
Wi lliam Shapera, '2 1
Lawre nce A. Sherid an, '03
Paris A. Shoaff, ' 18
John F. Shoff, ]'44
John M. Siegel, ' 38
Joseph F. Siegel, '38
Henry Lawrence Smith , j r., '40
Richard H. Smith, ' 50
W illia m C. Smith, '41
Charley J . Smyth, ' 35
Harry H. Southwi ck, ' 10
William 1. Speer, '1 2
W illi am H. Spencer, ' 16
Larry J . Starer , ' 51
Floyd W . Stevens, ' 14
Isidore T . Stri ttmatt er, Jr. , '24
John D. Sturgeon, Jr. , '20
Charles J. Stybr, '00
Roger B. T homas, '40
T homas J . Tob in, ]'44
Harry B. Underwood, '38
John R. Vastine, '32
James E. Van Gi lder, ' 12
Bernard Viener, '32
Bert G . Voorh ees, ' 14
Albert E. W elsh, Jr. , '40
Will iam 1. W elch, '41
Burton 1. W illiams, ]'42
PROMOTIONS AND NEW APPOINTMENTS
PROMOTIONS
RAYMOND B. MOORE, M.D ., from Associate In Applied
Anatomy to Assistant Professor of Appli ed Anatomy.
JOSEPH M. GAGLIARDI, M.D ., from Assistant in An atom y
to Instru ctor in An atom y.
IRWIN J. PINCUS, M.D ., from Assistant Professor of Physi-
ology to Associate Professor of Physiology (a pproved if
he remains on a part-tim e basis and his salary is adjusted
to college budget. )
CHARLES A. FUR EY, JR., M.D. , from Instru ctor in Physical
Medicine to Associate in Physical Med,icine.
JACOB HOFFMA ~, M.D. , from Associate Professor 10
Obstetri cs and Gyn ecology to Clinical Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecologic Pathology.
ROB ERT J. MANDLE, PH.D. , from Instru ctor in Bacteriology
to Assistant Professor of Bacteriology, effective Septem-
ber 1, 1953.
WI LLIAM T . LEMMON, M.D. , from Clin ical Professor of
Surgery to Professor of Surgery. ( with a seat on the
Faculty as of Jun e 8, 19 53) .
NEW APPOINTMENTS
CHARLES M. GRUB ER, A.B., A.M ., PH.D ., M.D. , Emeritu s
Professor of Pharmacology.
ROB ERT J. M ERKLIN, PH.D. , as Instructor in An atomy.
H ERMAN M. SCHREINER, M.D ., as Assistant in Anatomy.
SAM UEL S. CONLY, M.D ., as Assistant Professor of Physi-
ology.
WILLIAM H. BALTZELL, M.D. , as Assistant in Laryngology
and Broncho-Esophagology.
ARMANDO F. GORACCI, M.D ., as Assistant in Surgery.
LOUIS GOLDB ERG, M.D. , as Assistant in Ophthalmology.
JAM ES J. LEDGARD, M.D ., as Assistant in Pediatrics.
JOSEPH N. ACETO, M.D ., as Assistant in Medicine.
J. M. COON, M.D., as Pro fessor of Pharmacology and H ead
of the Department. (effec tive as of September 1, 1953).
Please Return You r
QUESTIONNAIRES
We are rev ising ou r files
and need this in formation.
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FACULTY NOTES
Dr. Mario A. Castallo '29 and D r. Amos S. W ainer
presented an exhibit on " T he Clinical Application of '
Polyethylene Intubated Salpingoplasty" in N ew York, the
week of May 25 to May 31, at the First W orld Congress
on the Study of Fertil ity and Steri lity.
Dr. Castallo also discussed Dr. Rock's paper on the
" Present Status of Polyethylene Tubin g on O perations to
Overcome Sterility Du e to Tu bal Occlusion" on May 29,
1953.
Dr. ] . Bernard Bern stin e '22, Cl inical Pro fessor ' of
Obstetri cs and Gynecology spoke on "Toxemia of Preg-
nancy" at a meetin g of the Monroe County Medical Society
on May 21, 1953.
Dr. Louis H. C1erf ' 12 is in Holland attending the
meeting of the Intern ational Otolaryngolo gical Association
in Amst erdam wh ere he is giving a paper on Cancer of
Lung, and is the p rincipal speaker at the banquet, repre-
senting the Otolaryngolo gists of the U. S. Thi s coming
week he will attend the Intern ation al Congress of Broncho-
Esophagology in Brussels, Belgium and will present a
paper on Esophageal Diseases,
Dr. Henr y B. Decker, '20, was made president of The
Medical Society of N ew Jersey and presided over the 187th
Annual Meeting of the medical society in Atlantic City.
Dr. Paul H. Fried '39 add ressed the Reading Pennsyl-
vania Ob stetrical and Gyn ecological Society on " Recent
Investigations in Obstetri cs and Gynecology."
Dr. John J. Gartland, S'44, member of the D epartment
of Orthopaedic Surgery, has been elected to full member-
ship in Sigma Xi , the national honorary scientific research
association.
Dr. Louis B. Lapla ce, Card iologist and Assistant Pro-
fessor of Medicine, Jefferson Med ical College, was elected
president of the H eart Association of Southeastern Penn syl-
vania at the meeting of the Board of Governors, Jun e
25, 1953.
Dr. Paul J. Po insard '41 has been elected president of
the French Society of Ph iladelphi a.
The Medical Society of N ew Jersey awarded a certificate
to Dr. Thomas A. Shallow ' I I, Dr. Sherman A. Eger '29,
and Dr. Fred B. W agn er '41 for a scientific exhibit of
merit at the 187th Annual Meeting, held at Haddon Hall ,
Atlanti c City, May 17, 18, 19, and 20, 1953. The title of
the exhibit was " Preferred Management of Breast Lesions" .
FIRST WORLD CONGRESS ON FERTILITY AND STERILITY
The report on the participation of Jefferson personnel at the First World
Congress on Fertility and Sterility which was held at the Henry Hudson Hotel
in New York City, from May 25 to May '3 1 was as follows:
Dr. Abraham E. Rakoff '37, read a paper on the "Further Studies on
the Hormonal Changes Following Low Dosage Irradiation of Pituitary and
Ovaries in Anovulatory Women."
Dr. Arthur First, discussed a paper by Dr. Joseph G. Asherman, Director,
Womens' Hospital, Tel-Aviv, Israel.
Dr. Paul H. Fried '39, discussed a paper on "Vulvar Fluorescence in
the Diagnosis and Treatment of Threatened Abortion", by Dr. M. Sydney
Margolese, of the University cf California in Los Angeles.
Dr. Mario A. Castallo '29 and Dr. Amos S. Wainer had an exhibit on
"Polyethylene Intubated Salpingoplasty", which was extremely well attended.
It was one of the more than 30 exhibits which were presented.
The session was attended by people from 53 countries and over 170
papers were presented with anywhere from one to three discussors for each one.
Just before the meeting in New York, Dr. Juan Wood, Professor of
Gynecology at the University of Chile, Dr. Rodney T. West, of the Sage
Clinic in Honolulu, and Dr. Juan Ahumada of the University of Buenos Aires
and several of their associates came to the Jefferson Medical Center to attend
conferences and operative clinics by Dr. Lewis Scheffey '20, and others of
the staff.
The Scientific Societies and Institutions officially represented at the
Congress were:
FERTILITY AND STERILITY SOCIETIES
American Society for the Study of Sterility
Argentine Society for the Study of Sterility
Brazilian Society for the Study of Sterility
British Society for the Study of Fertility
Canadian Committee for the Study of Sterility
Cuban Society for the Study of Sterility
Venezuelan Society for the Study of Sterility
French Society for the Study of Sterility
Mexican Association for the Study of Sterility
Monterrey Society for the Study of Sterility
New York Fertility Society
Spanish Society for the Study of Sterility
Uruguayan Society for the Study of Sterility
MEDICAL SOCIETIES
American Medical Association
Editorial Board of Obstetricia y Ginecologia
(Latino-Americana)
Gynecological Society of Israe!
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Italian Endocrine Society
Kupat Holim of Israel
Societe Francaise de Gynecologie
N .S.V.H. Netherland Society of Sexual Reform
Science Council of Japan
Sociedad Chilean de Obstetricia and Ginecologia
Sociedad de Obstetricia y Ginecologia de Rosario
UNIVERSITIES
American University at Beirut, Lebanon
Faculty of Medicine, Montevideo, Uruguay
Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy
University of Barcelona
University of Chile
University of Buenos Aires
University of Guadalajara
University of Hong Kong
University of Paraguay
University of Salonica
ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
W anted : Philadelphi a, Pa. Opportunity for young physician in
general practice. Doctor havin g died recently, excellent location.
Widow wou ld like office to be filled by physician.
W anted : Farmi ngton, New Mexico. Opportuni ty for a well trained
obstetri cian and gynecologist, ped iatrician, eye, ear, nose and
thro at or general practitioner wi th medica l grou p. Farmi ngton
is a town of approximately ten thousand - is located in San
Ju an County in the center of the San J uan Basin Development
in natural gas, oil and uranium .
W anted: Lansdow ne, Pa. D ue to death of D octor splendid location
for general practice or obstet rician and gynecologis t. Full info r-
mati on upon request .
W anted: Pen Argyl, Pennsylvania. Leaving for service - good op-
portunity for genera l prac tice. In formation given upo n request.
Wanted: Amb ler, Pa. Splend id oppo rtu nity for general practice.
Death of doctor who had pract ice for thirty years leaves vacancy.
Fu lly equipped offices - consis ting of recept ion room, consulting
room , and examining room. D octor desir ing to estab lish practice
must have high est qua lifications .
Wanted : North Carol ina. Doctor interested in general practice and
obstetri cs - in clinic of three ph ysicians in a community of
twenty-five thousand.
W anted : Goldsboro, North Caro lina . Partnership in genera l medi-
cine. Goldsboro has a population of twenty-five to thirty thou-
sand, a new one hundred bed hospi tal - giving a total of 145
beds. Excellent opportuni ty for righ t man.
Wanted : Denver, Colorado. Position open for Chi ef of Surge ry.
Someone with good surgical train ing, certification by the Ameri-
can Board of Surgery and severa l years of experience in academic
surgery. T he Chi ef of this Service would merit rank of Associate
Professor of Surgery with expectation of advancement to full
Professorship.
Wa nted : Swedesboro , New Jersey. Op ening for a young doctor to
do genera l practice.
Wanted: Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. Vacancy caused by death . Com-
munity in need of another doctor. Bellefonte is located within
ten miles of Pennsylvania State College. Has a popul ation of
approximately 6,000 and a trading area of about 15/18,000.
Real opportunity for some young doctor to establish him self.
Wanted: Marion, Ohio . Opening for Surg ical preceptee with salary.
Full information given upo n request.
Wa nted: Genera l Practice in rural New Hampshire. Practice too
heavy for doctor and one assistant - find need for another
assistant. In addi tion to this posi tion, there are two small towns:
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one of 8,000 and one about 2,000 with good opening for general
practice with a small hospital avai lable. Full details given to
anyone interested in the above opportunities either on a tem-
po rary or long term basis .
W anted : Erie , Pennsylvania. Full-time surgeo n in the Surg ical
Service of hospi tal. H ospital 204 bed. Genera l and Surgical
Hospit al wi thout a reside ncy training program. There are 72
surgical beds.
POSITIONS WANTED
Wa nted : I am Board qual ified in the field of obstetrics-gynecology
and desirous of becoming associated with an established
obstetricia n-gynecologist.
W anted : W ill be separated from the Navy on 15 October 1953.
Would like to locate in Pennsylvania or Ohi o for genera l
practice.
\Xfanted: W ill finish a two year pediatri c residency. W ould like
to sett le in Pennsylvania or New Jersey, to practice pediatr ics
either alone or wi th one or two other physicians.
W anted: I am board qua lified in the field of obstetr ics-gynecology
and desirous of becoming associated with an established
obstetricia n-gynecologist.
W anted : As an assistant or associate wi th an American Board of
Surgery Diplomate licensed in North Caro lina and Pennsylvania.
DINNER, MEETING DURING THE
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
SESSION IN NEW YORK, JUNE 3, 1953
The meeting of the Alumni Association held during the
Ameri can Medi cal Association Convention in N ew York
City, Wednesday, Jun e 3, 1953, was a very enjoyable affair.
A hundred and fort y of the alumni attended , including
Dean George A. Benn ett, Vice-Adm iral James 1. Kauffman,
President of the College, D r. Carroll R. Mullen, D r. Hay-
ward R. H amrick, '35 , President-elect ; and Doctors Paul
Swenson , Baldwin 1. Keyes ' 17, Leandro Tocantins '26,
Bruce N ye '27, Gu y M. N elson '28, Paul J. Poinsard '4 1,
and Rudolph Jaeger and many others. The dinn er at the
Hotel Commodore was very ably arra nged by Dr. Daniel
Baker '33. Dr. Francis Braceland '30 was toastmaster.
Luncheon of the Arizon a Ch apter of the A lumn i Associat ion
Left to Right. C lockwise: BL IR S....YLOR. '40; T. E. A. VON D EDENROTH. '49 ;
C. CL....RK LEYDIC. '41; D ON LD SCHELL. '30; C....RLlSLE M cKEE. '06 ; W ILLI.... M
GOODIN, '43; JOHN D ON....HUE. '10; A LEX.... NDER SHOUN. '32;
PHI LIP D ERICKSON. '43 .
CHAPTER NOTES
ARIZONA CHAPTER
On Monda}'. April 27, 1953, the Ar izona Chapter of
the Alumn i Association held its annual luncheon . Th e
following Alumni were present: Carl McKee '06, Blair
Saylor '40. Ph il Derickson '43, Don Schell '30, Alec Shoun
'32. Bill Goodin '43, Clark Leydic '4 1. John Don ahue ' 10
and T. E. A. Von Dedenroth '49.
Th e luncheon was inf ormal. nutr itious. and an enjoyable
one. The day was made much more pleasant by the
mutually profitable exchange of ideas, and will long stand
forth as a memorabl e occasion in the minds of all who
were present. All are lookin g forward to the next one.
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SOUTHWESTERN CHAPTER OF
PENNSYLVANIA
A meeting of the Southwestern Chapter of Pennsylvania
was held in Beaver Falls at the Broadhead Hotel. on May
7, 1953. Doctors James R. Martin '10, James M. Surver
'29, and Herbert A. Luscombe '40, attended this meeting,
represent ing the Alumni and the College. They were met
at the Pittsburgh Station by Dr. Lester L. Bartlett '29 and
Dr. William Shapera '21. Th e dinner-meeting was an
enjoyable one. Talks were given by the th ree guests and
also by the president-elect of the Pennsylvania State
Medical Society, Dr. Bartlett , and by D r. Shapera. There
were about fort y-five present.
M ALORY A. PI TTM AN, M.D., '2 1
NORTH CAROLINA MEETING
Th e Annual Jefferson Alumni Luncheon was held in the
Crystal Room of the Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst, North
Carolina, May 13, 1953. It was one of the best attended
and most enthusiastic meetings held by this group in
recent years,
Dr. M. A, Pittman, '2 1, President, and Dr. W. How ard
Wilson, '37, Secretary-Trea surer, combined to bring a large
contingent from "the Campus ", These included D r. Bruce
Nye '27, represent ing the Dean's Office, who spoke inter-
estingly of happenings of the school and the progress of
its physical expansion. Dr. John E. Deitrick and Dr.
William T. Lemmon '21 were both warmly received and
spoke on various matters of interest concerning their
respective departments.
Dr. Carroll R. Mullen, President of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, was also in attendan ce and brought word to the
315 Jefferson Alumni in North Carolina of the activities
of the various Alumni Chapters throughout the country.
One of the highlights of the Scientific Exhibits was one
presented by Dr. Sherman A. Eger '29, " Preferred Man-
agement of Breast Lesions" , which had been prepared by
Doctors Thomas A. Shallow ' I I, Sherman A. Eger '29, and
Frederick W agner '4 1. One of the highlights of the
Scientific Program was the paper entitled "The Clinical
and Physiological Aspects of Emphysema, D iagnosis and
Treatment" , by Dr. Burgess Gordon '19.
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Jefferson men were in evidence thro ughout the c~urse
of the Meeting. Dr . James S. Brewer '19, was President
of the State Medical Society of N orth Carolina for 1952-53.
Dr . George W. Paschal, Jr ., '31, was First Vice President.
Dr. How ard H. Bradshaw '27 and Dr. Robert P. More-
head '3 6 were elected President and Secretary-Treasurer
respectively of the North Carolin a Chapt er of the Jefferson
Alumni for the coming year.
Ladies were in attendance at this Meeting and our
Chapter has decided to have them come each year hence.
GEORGE W. PASCHAL, M.D., JR., '31
Secretary
HAWAII CHAPTER
Th e Hawaii Chapter of the Jefferson Alumni Association
held its annual meeting and elected the following officers:
President : Gilbert M. Halpern, M .D ., '34
President-Elect : Robert T. Wong, M.D ., '36
Secretary: Gail G. L. Li, M.D., '47
Treasurer : Rand all T . N ishijima, M.D., '41
GAIL G. L. LIJ M.D. '47
Secretary
GREATER NEW YORK CHAPTER MEETING
The Jefferson Medical College Alumni Association of
Greater New York held its Annu al Dinner at the Com-
missioned Officers' Mess, U. S. N aval Shipyard, Brooklyn,
New York, on Thursday, May 21, 1953. A large number
of alumni assembled in the cabin for cocktails at 6:3 0 P.M.
followed by dinner at 7 :30 P.M.
Th e Jefferson Faculty was represented by four members :
Dr. George A. Bennett, Dean; D r. Carroll R. Mullen,
President of the Alumn i Association ; Dr. Benjamin F.
Haskell '23, Clinical Professor of Proctology; Dr . Paul A.
Bowers '3 7, Associate in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Each member of the Faculty presented an interesting
account of his work in its relation to the general progress
of Jefferson, its great physical expansion, and its nume rous
contributions to the Medical Sciences.
The following men were elected officers of the society
for the succeeding year: Dr. Thomas F. Duhigg '02 ,
President; Dr. John]. W ebster '35, Secretary; Dr. Adolph
]. Musante '23, Treasurer.
THOMAS F. D UHIGG, M.D. '02
President
HARRISBURG CHAPTER
The newly constituted Harrisburg Chapter of the Jeffer -
son Alumni Association held a meeting June 30, 1953.
After a reception and dinner at the Academy of Medi cine
the organization meeting got und er way. Dr. Norman B.
Shepler ' 10, of Harrisburg was elected President. Dr.
Shepler has been instrumental in keeping an organization
of Jefferson Alumni active in Harrisburg up to 1940, the
last year when a meeting of the group was held. Dr. Roy
W. Gifford '27, of Gettysburg was elected Vice-President,
Dr. Raymond C. Grandon '4 5, of Harrisburg was elected
Secretary-Treasurer. A Committee was appointed to draw
.uP by-laws for the organization. It was decided that at
least one meeting a year would be held.
Dr. Raymond C. Grandon is responsible for organizing
the meeting and for bringing the men together and supply-
ing the refreshments. Following the meeting, Dr. leandro
M. To cantins '26, Professor of Clini cal and Experimental
Medicine, gave a talk to the members of the chapter deal -
ing principally with the recent changes in the curriculum
at Jefferson. About thirty-five alumni attended.
SEATTLE CH APTER
A luncheon meeting of several of the Jefferson Alumni
was held when Dr. Carroll R. Mullen was visiting in
Seattle , Washington. Present with Dr. Mullen were Dr.
Joseph C. Brugman ' 10, Dr. H. T. Buckner '13, Dr.
Daniel H. Coleman '4 5, D r. Thomas E. Douglas, Jr., '48.
Dr. Edward M. McAninch '52, Dr. David Metheny '23,
Dr . Kenneth G. Whyte '23, and Dr. Bliss 1. Finlayson '33.
The following two names were added to the list of men
in this area.
Dr. John J. Owen '43, 1110 Harvard Avenue, Seattle ,
and Dr. Raymond Hain '45, Department of Pathology,
University of Washington School of Medicine.
It was indeed nice to have one of the Jefferson men
drop in. The visit was enjoyed tremendously. Dur ing the
meeting, plans were tentatively arranged for another meet-
ing of the group to be held in the near future.
OUR PRESIDENT ON EXTENSIVE TRIP
Our President, Carroll R. Mullen, and his family have
been taking an extensive trip through the West. He has
met many Jefferson Alumni and will bring back greetings
and suggestions.
Dr. Mullen sailed for Hawaii July 13. After a VISIt
there, he will return to San Francisco and will arrive in
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Philadelphia about August 15. He will have much of
interest to tell us and we are awaitin g his return with
pleasant anticipat ion.
JEFFERSON GRAD UATE ASSEMBLY
1954
Plans have been drawn up for a thr ee day pro-
gram for the next Jefferson Graduate Assembly
which will be held in the College, February 3-4-5,
1954. The Committee has made every effort to
comply with the suggestions of the previous at-
tendants who indicat ed that they were prim arily
interested in subjects dealing with office procedure.
CHALLEN GES FACIN G THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION TODAY
The following are excerpts from the address made by
J. Street Brewer, M.D. , '19, President of Th e Medical
Society of the State of North Carolina, during its annu al
meeting in Pinehurst, May 12, 1953.
" For more than 'a century the world has been in the
throes of a great social revolution , which had its beginnin g
in the movement for pub lic education. In the wake of this
movement followed the great convulsion of civil war that
destro yed human slavery in this country forever. Th e labor
movement which began in the latter part of the nineteenth
century was a natural sequen ce of the freeing of men's
bodies from slavery and their minds from ignorance. As
man became free and acquired an education , he came to
appreciate and desire the good things of life, and therefore
sought relief from economi c bondage. The tragedy of that
era in Ameri can history lies in the fact that the industrial
and politi cal leaders of the day could not und erstand that
they were living in changing times ."
"The present demand of the people for better housing,
for better protection against illness, for better and cheaper
medical and hospital care is but an extension of the social
revolution that began more than a century ago. When these
demands of the people begin to affect you and me, we
are prone to label them as socialistic and to resist them on
principle. But we can no more stop this social reform in
the field of health than the industrial baron s could stop
the labor movement. If we physicians are smart , if we will
exercise the intelligence which should be ours as profes-
sional men and not dwell too long on our traditions and
our prejudices, we can guide and direct this great ocial
j. STR EET BREWER, M.D ., ' 19
movement in the way it should develop. But we cannot
exercise leadership just by shouting "Socialism!" and fight-
ing back."
"O ur past ach ievements, however, should not lull us into
complacency, but rath er challenge us to attack the problems
which still confront us. As chief among the challenges
facing us in the immediate future I would name the fol-
lowing: (1) to continue to foster a spirit of cooperation
with our health and welfare agencies ; (2) to seek some
solution for the shortage of doctors; (3) to promote the
spread of voluntary prep ayment health insurance ; (4) to
concern ourselv es about the chronic degenerative diseases
and the care of an aging population. "
"W hat can a community do about the control of cancer,
heart disease, or diabetes ? Interested agencies can conduct
campaigns to raise money and distribute literature, but
unless the individual case is found and brought to treat-
ment the job is not half done. Hence you may expect
publi c health agencies to broaden their scope of activity
to includ e such chronic diseases, in an attempt to spread
knowl edge about them and to help find the cases. As long
as health organizations devote themselves to education and
case-finding and stay away from treatment , it should be
possible for the attack on chronic disease to be made by
publi c health agencies and doctors working in a spirit of
cooperation and understanding."
"To meet the needs of the people for medical care we
must have a better distribution of doctors between the
specialties and general practice, and between urban and
rural areas. As electrification , telephones, and paved roads
are making rural living more inviting, so must people
who live in rural areas cooperate to make the practice of
medicine in these areas more inviting and more satisfying.
That is a community responsibility; and until rural people
understand that they must support their local physicians
and cooperate with them , there will be a shortage of
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country doctors, wheth er we graduate 6,000 or 12,000
medical students a year."
"The tendency in many rural cornmu nrties to make use
of the local physician only in foul weather and for
emergencies, and to go to the 'city doctor ' for other
services is discouraging young physicians from locating in
rural areas, and in many cases is driving away physicians
already in such areas. Several communities in this and
other states have demonstrated that by cooperation in the
provisions of clinic space and equipment, and in the
support of their local physicians, they can attract and
hold good doctors. "
"The burd en of caring for the health needs of the
people rests squarely on the medical profession. W e can-
not discharge that obl igation by a system of specialized
medical practice in which onl y a few doctors can be
found who are able and willing to assume responsibility
for the everyday and every-night probl ems which constitute
80 percent or more of medical practice."
"There is a great need for specialists in all the branches
of medicine and surge ry, and these men have contributed
much to the advancement of scientific knowledge and skill.
Th ey cannot, however, fill the place of the fami ly doctor -
and I am sure that they have no desire to do so."
"To be sure, the thr eat of compul sory health insurance
seems dissipated for the present ; but let no one be lulled
into complacency. The issue is not dead, only sleeping,
and may arise at any time conditions seem favorable. Our
best and only opportunity to destroy this thin g once and
for all lies in the development of a comp rehensive and not
too expensive system of prepaid voluntary insura nce against
the costs of hospital and medical care."
" As the health needs of the people are met and in-
fectious disease is conquered, more and more people live
to reach the age during which chronic disease takes its toll.
It is said that we now have four times as many people over
65 in the population as we had in 1900. This great group
of middle-aged and elderly people vastly increases the
problem of chronic degenerative disease and also the prob-
lem involved in the care of the aged and senescent."
"The famil y physician finds opportun ity for his finest
service to some of these old people. He must be not only
physician, but friend and counselor . He can encourage the
old man to tend a little plot of ground, either a flower or
a vegetabl e garden, for the good of his health , and the
aging woman to engage in knitting or quilting or tendin g
a few chickens. This is real occupational therapy. Th e
challenge to physicians who have elderly patients is to keep
them active and happy, and to keep alive the will to live."
" In conclusion , by bringing our th inking along social
lines up to date, we as physicians will not compromise
our prin ciples, but will be fighting for the freedom of
medicine and of the individual. That which is sound we
will embrace, but that which is unsound we will oppose."
DR. EDWIN E. GRAHAM
Dr. Edwin E. Graham, Emeritus Professor of Pediatrics
of the Jefferson Medical College, died June 10, 1953, while
visiting a daughter, Mrs. Edwin A. Bacon, in Madison,
Virginia.
Dr. Graham, who practiced medicine for more than
fifty years, made his home with his daughter Mrs. Gertrude
Robb of Gladwyne, Pa. A native of the city he attended
Episcopal Academy and Phillips Exeter Academy prior to
enrolling at Harvard University, where he received the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. In 1887, Dr. Graham received
his degree from Jefferson . In 1904 he was made Professor
of Diseases of Children and Head of the Department of
Pediatrics, and a consultant to the Vineland Training
School and Vineland Hospital. He also served as attending
pediatrist at the Philadelphia General Hospital. He pub-
lished many articles on the subject of pediatrics as well
as a textbook on the subject. He contributed to Hare's
"System of Practical Therapeutics" and Wilson's " Ameri-
can Textbook of Applied Therapeutics."
He was a Past President of the Philadelphia Pediatrics
Society and the American Pediatrics Society. He became
Emeritus Professor at Jefferson in 1926. In 1950 he was
given an honorary degree of Doctor of Science from his
Alma Mater.
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DR. CHRISTIAN W. NISSLER
Dr. Christian W. Nissler, of the Class of 1919, died
suddenly at his home in Lansdowne, Pennsylvani a, on
May 31, 1953, at the age of 64. Death was due to
coronary heart disease.
Dr. Nissler, a native of Butte , Montana, attended the
School of Agriculture at the University of Wisconsin.
During this period he became interested in the cultivation
of plants and flowers, a hobby which he pursued throu gh -
out his life. Later he decided to study medicine and entered
Jefferson.
He interned at Jefferson Hospital from 1919 to 1921.
From 1922 to 1944 he was Instructor in Medi cine, as-
signed to the Department for Diseases of the Chest at
238 Pine Street. For a considerable portion of this time
he also acted as Instructor in the Clinical Laboratory. He
resigned from the Staff to assume the duties of Medical
Director of the White Haven Sanatorium, at White Haven,
Pennsylvania, where he remained for about two and a
half years, leaving that Institution to resume private prac-
tice. At the time of his death he was serving as a physician
in the Chest Department of the Philadelphia Office of the
Veterans Administration.
Dr. Nissler is survived by his wife , the former Ann
Fitzgerald, a graduate of the Nurses Training School of
the Jefferson Hospital, and by two children, Mrs. Elizabeth
Black, also a graduate of the Jefferson Nursing School, and
C. W. Nissler, Jr.
1919
CHRISTIA W . ISSLER died at Lansdowne, Pa., on June 1,
1953 .
HENRY S. MARTIN died at W arsaw, New York, on Ju ne II ,
1953.
1922
DAVID MORRISON JOHNSO died at Columbus , Ohi o, on
May 16, 195 3.
1923
JAMES WESLEY MILLER died at Bryn Mawr Hospit al, Pa.•
on June 25, 1953.
1926
LOUIS P. GLOVER died at Alt oona, Pa., on April 22, 1953.
ROB ERT Y . GRON E died at Danville, Pa.. on July 28, 1953.
JAMES BERNARD PURC ELL died at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on
May 14, 1953.
WILLIAM WESLEY N ESBIT died at Roxbury, Pa., on May 7,
1953.
1927
JOH FRA CIS WHALEN died at Altadena, Cali forni a. on
Jul y 3. 1953.
HERBERT A ' DREW W ID ING died at Philadelphia, Pa., on
May 30. 1953.
1937
WILLIAM W EINHOLD FOCHT died at Lebanon, Pa. , on
Apr il 12, 1953.
1943 .
ARTHUR C. RICHARDS. JR ., died in Korea on May 14. 1953.
1895
JOHN ALEXANDER LAW SON died at Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Ju ne 12, 1953.
1900
ROB ERT WALKER BRACE died at Oak land , Calif orni a, on
Ju ne 12, 1953.
1902
FRANK 1. HEACOX die d at Auburn, New York , on April
22, 1953 .
MARION HEARN died at Ph iladelphia, Pa., on June 2, 1953.
1903
WILLIAM PUSEY ROBERTS died at Phoe nix , Arizona, on
• Febru ary 26, 195 3.
1906
WILLIAM MASON BAR ETTE died at Sunbury , Pa. , on
Jul y 20, 1953.
1907
JESSE PEIGHTAL SEEDENBURG died at Pittsburgh, Pa., on
Jul y I, 1953.
1908
MILTON IRVING PENTECOST died at Freeport, Maine, on
June 23, 1953.
ROBERT C. KIRKWOOD died at Hampton, Virginia, on
May 25, 1953 .
1911
HARRY S. HALPERN died at Ph iladelp hia, Pa., on J une 2,
1953.
1914
BERNARD EDWARD COSTELLO died at Vandling, Pa., on
June 21, 1953.
WILLIAM SYLVESTER DOUGH ERTY died at Por tage , Pa.,
on July 5, 1953.
1915
WALTER GEORGE GOODMAN died at Hershey, Pa., on
Mar ch 25, 1953.
ISIAH C. MORGAN died at Na nticoke, Pa., on April 26, 1953.
1953.
HERBERT W. WIDING, M.D., '27
Dr. H erbert W . Widing, Philadelphia, Pa., member of
the Surgical Department for twenty-three years died at his
home, 1014 South Fifty-first Street , Jun e 30, 1953.
He attended Gettysburg College and was graduated from
the Jefferson Medical ColIege in 192 7 where he intern ed.
He started general practice in 1930 and for the past ten
years specia lized in the Practice of Surgery. He was on the
staffs of Jefferson and Presbyterian Ho spit als.
Dr. Widing was an Elder of St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, Fiftieth and Baltimore Avenu es. He was a member
of the Alpha Kappa Kappa Medical Fraternity.
He is sur vived by his wife, the form er Isabelle Oaks;
two daught ers, S. Brook e and D eborah L.; three brothers,
Phili p C, Joseph W ., and Theodore.
NECROLOGY
1886
JOSEPH BOWMAN MORRIS died at Paux autawney, Pa., on
Jun e 25, 1953.
1887
ED W IN ELDON GRAHAM died at Gl adwyne, Pa., on J une
10, 1953 .
1888
RO BERT LARD N ER GIBBO died at Charl ott e, ort h Caro-
lina on March 27, 1953, bro the r of John H . Gibbon.
1889
IRA A. EBERHART died at 3222 19th Avenu e, Sacrament o,
California, on February 20, 1953.
1891
W ALT ER BULLOCK KEENE died at Philadelphia, Pa., on
Jun e II , 19 53.
ABRAHAM BER
10, 19 53.
19 17
TE IN died at Phi ladelphia, Pa., on May
52
JEFFERSON ALUMNI IN THE UNITED STATES SERVICES
OVID F. POMERLEAU, M.D., '34
On June 1, 1953 fo rmer Captain Ovid F. Pomerleau was
awarded the Soldier's Medal for Heroism displayed during
the Mediterranean Th eaterof Op eration.
Th e medal was presented by Lt. General Withers A.
Burr ess, First Army Commander on Governors Island,
N ew York.
Th e citation accompanying the Soldier 's Medal, reads:
"For heroism near Cuma, Italy, on August 20, 1944.
While bath ing at the beach near Cuma, Italy , Captain
Pomerleau observed a swimmer some distance from the
shore struggling against a strong und ertow in water well
over his head shouti ng for help. Captain Pomerleau wit h
full knowledge of the strong undertow, and with comp lete
disregard for his own safety, unhesitat ingly swam to the
aid of the distressed man and in spit e of rough and
dangerous water, brought him safely to shore. His courage
and complete disregard for the danger invol ved reflect the
highest credit upon himself and the military service."
Th e delay in the award of the Soldier 's Medal to D r.
Pomerleau occurred when the Gen eral Orders reached
N aples after he had departed and was separated from
service, during the demobilization of troop s in the Medi-
terranean area, followin g V-E Day in 1945. Upon a rout ine
search by the Arm y regarding unclaimed medal s, it was
revealed that the Soldier' s Medal had not yet been re-
ceived by Dr. Pomerl eau, and he was so notified .
Th e Soldier's Medal was created in 1926 to recogni ze
heroism not involving conflict with an armed enemy. The
deed must have involved personal danger and voluntary
risk of life under noncombat conditions. Its ribbon has
two outside stripes of blue and a center with thirteen
white and red stripes.
Entering the Army Medical Corps on Nov ember 3, 1942,
from W aterville, Maine, Dr. Pomerleau's Army life began
with one month's service at Camp Pickett, Virginia. H is
next assignment was that of Medical Offi cer with the
319th In fantry Regim ent , 80th Infantry Di vision, with
service from December 1942 throu gh September 1943 ,
dur ing which time he attended Carlisle Medi cal Service
School at Carlisle, Pa., graduating with the 25th class.
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In September 1943, he was detached from the 80th
Infantry Division and ord ered to repor t for overseas duty
to Norfolk, Virginia, arriving by ship at Casablanca, North
Africa . He then proceeded to Oran, North Africa, travel-
ling with the World War I-famed "4 0-8" French trains.
The last lap of his journey was via C-47 plane through
Algiers to Naples, Italy, where he reported for duty as
Medical O fficer of the 29th Replacement Battalion, Fifth
Arm y. He participated in both the N aples-Foggia and
Rome-Arno campa igns of the World W ar II Mediterranean
Th eater of Operations. He left N aples on N ovember 20,
1945 and was separated from the Army at Fort Devens,
Massachusetts, on December 5, 1945.
A human-interest note recalled by D r. Pomerleau, was
his surprise at meeting a W aterville, Maine, home town
acquaintance, as well as 44 other home town servicemen,
encountered dur ing his two years of overseas duty.
Dr. Pomerleau was graduated from the W inslow, Maine,
High School in 1926. In 1930, he received the Bachelor
of Science Degree from Colby College in W aterville,
Maine. He was graduated with the Degree of Doctor of
Medicine in 1934 from the Jefferson Medical College in
Phil adelphi a, Pa. In 1935, he interned at the St. Joseph
Hospital, Ph iladelph ia, and was attached to the Surgical
Staff of the Sisters' Ho spital, W aterville, Maine, before
the war, to which hospit al he has since return ed. His wife,
Mrs. Ovid F. Pomerleau, and their 12 year old son, Ovid
F. Pomerl eau, Jr. , will also attend the Governors Island
Award Ceremon y on Jun e first.
VINCENT J. McPEAK, '51
First Lt. Vin cent J. McPeak, whose wife, Cecelia, lives
at 562 Linden Street, Bristol , Pa., is a recent graduate of
the Army' s newly-established Medical Field Service School
in the Korean Combat zone.
The school was created to supplement the norma l eight
week medical officer training course, heretofore at Fort
Sam Houston , Texas, by g iving the doctors actual field
experience in addition to a short ened four week course at
Fort Sam Houston.
Following the combat-zone school , the doctors were all
assigned to units within Eighth Army.
Lieutenant McPeak was resident ph ysician at the Jeffer-
son Medical Hosp ital before entering th e Arm y in January
1953 . H e attended Vill anova Coll ege and later graduated
from Jefferson Medical College '51, in Phil adelphia.
H is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vin cent McPeak , live at
302 Winona Avenue, Phil adelphia.
MARVIN C. RHODE, '47
Army 1st Lt. Marv in C. Rhode, whose wife, Grace, lives
at 5822 Baltimore Avenu e, Philadelphia, was recently
awarded the Combat M edical Badge while serving in
Korea with the 2nd Infantry Di vision.
The badge, a symbol of the frontline combat medical
aidman, is silver in color and consists of a miniature cross
on a Medical Corps emblem sup erimposed over a wreath.
Lieutenant Rhode, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhode,
246 W est Upsal Street, Phil adelphia, Pa., join ed th e 2nd
last March as battalion surgeon with th e 9th Infantry
Regiment's Medical Company.
A g raduate of Ohio University and Jefferson Medical
Coll ege, class of 1947 , he was a surgeon on the Staff in
the D epartm ent of General Surgery, U . S. Veterans Ad-
mini stration Hospit al, Iowa City , Iowa , before re-ent ering
the Arm y.
During a previous tour of Army dut y, he was awarded
the American Theater Campaign Ribbon, World War II
Victory Medal and the Good Conduct Med al.
GEORGE F. TIBBENS, '47
George F. T ibbens, a 1947 Alumnus of Jefferson Medi cal
College, has been promoted to captain in the U. S. Air
Force at h is stat ion with the Thirteenth Air Force in the
Philippines.
The new railroad track insigni a holder received advance-
ment in grade while assigned medical officer duties at th e
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U. S. Air Force Hospital on Clark Air Fo rce Base, north
of Manila.
Capta in Tibbens first jo ined the military service 10
September of 1942. H e re-entered the service at W right-
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, in September of 1951 and ,
prior to his assignment in th e Ph ilippin es last October,
saw a year's tour of duty in Japan.
The captain hails from W ashingto n, Pa., whe re his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Tibbens, p resently live. He is
marri ed to the former N ancy Kostenbander, of Hazleton,
Pa. They have a four month old daug hter , Pamela Ann.
ARTHUR C. RICHARDS, JR., '43
It is with deep sorrow that we announ ce the death of
Arthur C. Richard s, Jr., '43, Captain MCUSA, 203 S.
Bannockburn Avenu e, Ambler, Pa., as a result of severe
injur ies suffered in a crash in Korea, May 14, 1953.
Attached to a South Korean Inf antry D ivision with
Korean Military Adviser Group, 6th ·R 0 K D ivision,
Captain Richards was makin g an inspection tour of front -
line medical facilit ies when the helicopter in which he
was riding crashed.
Captain Richards had been in Kor ea since January 1953.
Following his gradu ation from Germanto wn Academy
in 1932, Dr. Richards attended Gettysburg College, where
he was a memb er of Alpha Tau Om ega; he obtained his
degree there in 1939. H e received his medical education
at Jefferson Medical . College and was awarded the M.D.
degree in 1943. Dr. Richard s then interned at The
Williamsport City Ho spit al and subsequently practiced
medi cine in Littlestown, Pa. After several years of suc-
cessful practice, he decided to specia lize in obstetrics, and
in the fall of 1950 he entered the Graduate School of
Medicine at the University of Pa. At the time he was
called into the Army, he was serving a residency in obstet-
rics at the Penn sylvania (Lying-In) Ho spit al.
While in private practice, Cap tain Richards was presi-
dent of the Ad ams Coun ty Medical Society.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C.
Richards; his wi fe, Bessie Irene Deiffend erfer ; a daughter,
Christine Dale, seven months; and a sister, Mrs. Robert
L. Di ckinson.
COLONEL M ILLS, President, with other officers, members of his class and their wives , and D R. M ILLS' daught er, for their
60th Reunion at Princeton
Colonel Frederick Mills Returns to Princeton
for 60th Reunion
Colonel Mi lls returned to Princeton to celebrate his 60th
Anniversary of his graduation. Although the Famous
Parade was canceled on account of the deluge of rain,
sixteen members of his class, 53.3 % of thirty surviving
members enjoyed a wonde rful Reunion at N assau Tavern .
President Dodds joined them for dinner. All the present
officers were "given life sentences " and it was voted to
continue to meet in June each year. Colonel Mill s is presi-
dent of the class and was made a Life Member of the
Graduate Council. Congratulations, Colonel Mills ! May
you enjoy many more Reunions both at Pr inceton and
Jefferson.
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
of
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
In conjunction with
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY
of the
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
DINNER - 6:30 P.M.
Thursday, September 24, 1953
The Duquesne Club, 6th Ave., Pittsburgh
JEFFERSON ALUMNUS CELEBRATES 70th
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
D r. and Mrs. Irvin A. Fries of Providence Road,
W allingford , Pa., celebrated their 70th W edding Ann i-
versary, August 2, 1953.
D r. Fries is a native of Bern ville in Berks County and
Mrs. Fries, the former Jenny Whiteside, is a Phil adelphian .
D r. Fr ies observed his nin ety-second birthday: May 4,
1953. He is in his sixty-second year of practice. As a
general practitioner, he estimates that he has delivered
more than two thou sand babies since starting his p ractice
in 1891, the year he graduated from Th e Jefferson Medi cal
College. Our congra tulations to a fine couple - may they
enjoy many more years of happiness.
DOCTORS' ART EXHIBIT AT THE
STATE MUSEUM
John C. Sherger, M.D ., '35, 2023 N . Second Street,
Harri sburg, Pa., for his painting of the Taj Mahal re-
ceived the largest number of votes in the popular painting
poll conducted for thr ee weeks in April in conn ection with
the Pennsylvania Doctors' Art Exhibit in the State Mu seum.
Th e Taj Mahal, marble mausoleum built more than three
hundred years ago at Agra, Indi a, by the Mogul Emperor
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Shah Jahan in memory of h is favorite wife, pro ved the
favorite as a painting by doctors from among several
hundred votes cast by the pub lic.
A native of H arri sburg, D r. Sherger was graduated from
the form er T echnical Hi gh School in 192 5, attend ed Mer-
cersburg Academy in 1926 and 1927, was graduated from
Franklin and Marshall College in 1931, and received his
medical degr ee from Jefferson Medical College in 1935.
His father, Dr. John A. Sherger, also a practici ng physician
at the North Second Street add ress was graduated from
Jefferson in 1903.
Several other alumni were represented in the exhibition.
Th ey are as follows:
Albert H. Bucher, M.D. , '21, 936 N. Second Street,
Harri sburg, Pa., received the fourth hig hest vote for his
painting, "Medieval Reflections" and seventh highest vote
for his canvas " Alpine Sprin gtim e" .
Morris J. Gerber, M.D ., '32 , 719 N . Second Street,
Harri sburg, Pa., received the fifth high est vote for his
"Self Portrait".
Morris A. Weinstein, M.D. , '06, Graduate Hospital ,
University of Penn sylvan ia School of Medicine, Philadel -
phi a, exhibited "Still Life" which was eighth in the
popular choice.
Nathan Sussman, M.D. , '35, 805 N . Second Street,
Harri sburg, Pa., received the ninth high est vote for his
sea-scene "T ranquility" .
T he above pic ture shows D R. NED RAKER '3 5, his son, and DR.
RODRIGO FRANCO ' 26, Professor of Obstetr ics at Sanmarcus Uni-
versity, preparing to celebra te the occasion of D R. RAK ER'S appoint-
ment as D irector of the An gl o-Amer ican Clinic. H e has also
obta ined a Peru vian License to pra ctice whi ch entailed takin g
twent y-eight examinations, including the Basic Sciences and
Spanish . DR. FRANCO is looking forward to attending his
th irt ieth reunion in J une 19 56.
CLASS NOTES
1878 EDM UND B. MONTGOM ERY, Quincy, Il1inois, writes:
" [ reached home last night after a very pleasant visi t wi th
my namesake and neph ew at Coll ingwood on the Potomac
not fa r from Alexandr ia.
[ am writing you now to express my sinceres t th ank s for
all you did fo r me both at th e Alu mni Dinner and at the
Commencement exercises at the Academy of Mu sic.
[ thoroughly enjoyed every minute of my stay in Ph ila-
delphia and more than glad to tell you how much you
contributed to it."
1880 ANDREW J . COLEY, M.D., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
writes:
" It gave me so mu ch pleasur e to receive, on my birthday,
your letter of Con gratulations and good wishes. I appre-
ciate the kind thoughtfulness more than I can tell you .
It is surely a wonderful custom the Association has estab-
lished , that of remembering on our birthdays thos e of us
who have passed the age of activity and are living to a
great extent in the past. How I wish it were possible fo r
me to dr op in for at least one more visit to the "O ld
chool" - Maybe I will , one just can' t tel!.
I am gett ing along fine for one nin ety-five years old and
feel that I am goo d for severa l more years. Th ank you
aga in! "
1882 JOHN F. ME 'TZER, M.D ., 16 orth Stat e Str eet, Ephrata,
Pa., sends us a note -
"T hank you so much for your thought and fo r the joy your
flowers brought me."
1889 CHAR LES C. BULLOCK, M.D., R.D . 3, W est Chester , Pa. -
Mrs. orman .' Chambers writes:
" I would like to thank you and the Alumni Associati on of
Jefferson Medical College for the lovely flowers you sent to
my uncl e, Dr. Charles C. Bullock, for his ninety-first birth-
day. He appreciat ed very much your remembering him , and
often talk s of his days at " Je fferson".
Hi s birthday is April 23 . He is in fairly goo d health for
his 9 1 years. H e retired fr om practice two years ago ."
1890 LUDWIG LOEB, M.D., 250 outh 17th Street , Phila., Pa.,
writes :
"T hank you and th e memb ers of the Jefferson Med ical
Coll ege Alumni Associati on for your cong ratulations and
,l:ood wishes on my eighty-seventh birthday. Unfortuna tely
bad health and ad vanced age prevent me from parti cipating
in the constructive affair s and the work of the Jefferson
Medical Coll ege."
ORAN A. \X' OOD, M.D ., 128 W est Broad Street , Paul sboro,
New Jersey, writes :
" Again I have the pl easure to write and express my deep
appreciation for your cong ratulatory lett er and the fine
floral remembrance whi ch you sent me on my birthda y.
I g reatly appreciate being so remembered and in such a
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nice way. It g ives me a grea t dea l of pr ide and pleasure
showi ng them to all my fri ends.
Again - thank you ."
1891 DR. BARTON L. BROWN'S da ug hter writes :
" I want to thank you imm ensely for the beauti ful flowers
you so kindly sent my fath er on his eighty-eighth birthday
last aturday. T he who le famil y enjoyed them."
EDWARD W . FORD, M.D ., Crescent City , Florida, write ' :
" I apprecia te your recogn ition of my eighty-six years . Am
alw ays interested in the progr ess of Jefferson , Th e flower:
were a nice token - thank you aga in."
IRWIN A. FRIES, M.D., W allingford, Pa. H is da ughter
writes :
"T hank you so much fo r the beauti ful ca rnations you sent
my fath er on his nin eti eth birthday. I could never express
to you the appreciati on and gratitude my father showed
wh en he received your memorab le gift on such a momentous
occasion . To say that he was overwhelmed cannot fully
express hi s feelings, Your lett er was anoth er highlight on
what he says was his happ iest birthday. It is being shown
to all his fri ends with g reat pri de and is considered a
document of g reat importance.
My fath er has asked me to exp ress to you his wa rmest
thank s and his deepest appreciation.'
1892 JOSEPH H. CLOUD, M .D ., III t. Pauls Road, Ardmore,
Pa., writes:
"Thank you and the members of the Jefferson Al umni
Association , fo r your kin d letter received on May I my
eighty-first bi rth day. W ith all good wi hes.'
1893 AMOS W. BOTKI N, M.D ., 323 Apperson treet, O regon
City, Or egon , writes:
" I wish to express to you my surpr ise and del igh t upon
receivin g the floral token on the occasion of my eight-
seventh birthday, J une 24. It was indeed a pleasure : one
long to be remembered.
Will you please convey my appreciation to the other
members of the Alumni body. "
EDWARD I. RICH, M.D ., 2624 Tay lor Aven ue, Ogd en, tah,
writes:
"Yo ur dea r lett er of cong ratulations and a most go rgeou
and beautiful bouquet arrived on my eighty-fifth bir thday
and on our fifty-ninth wedding anniversary . Please accept
my thanks and appreciatio n and extend my appreciati on to
the Alumni Associati on . G od bless Ol d Jefferson and all
her child ren."
CHARLES \XIYETH, M.D ., 1100 out h eventh treet, Terre
H aute, Indi ana, writes :
"T hank you very much for my birth day cong ratulatory
letter . Thanks fo r the beauti ful flowers. It' s very nice to
be remembered, I appreciate that very much. I am nicely
situated in my own home. Born and raised in Terr e Haute,
the peopl e of Terre Haute have been very kind to me.
"T ravel has been my hobby - have had two wonderfu l
world cruises and marvelous Medit err anean Cruise - many
trips to Europe - have seen Mount Everest at sunrise. 1 am
pro ud of Jefferson Medical Coll ege and Th e Alumni
Association : '
1894 WILLIAM A. MARSH, M.D ., 729 \1(resl Main Street, Moun t
Pleasant, Pa., wri tes:
" Pardo n my de lay 10 answering your nice lett er. My
ar thritis is sti ll crippling me a lot and interf eres with my
writing . Corti sone has been disappoi nting."
JOHN S. MCCELVEY, M.D ., Kin g's Daught ers Clinic,
Tem ple, Texas, wri tes:
"Your congratulations on my eighty-third birthday arr ived
precisely on time and was highl y appreciated. It certainly
was thoughtful of you to remember one so far back; it
makes an old man feel that he is not forgott en.
T he wo rld has been good to me in many ways, probably
better than I dese rve. I am still active and in good health
but have lessened my work and respon sibilities and am
trying to live a happ y and peaceful life in my oId age.
If you are ever in thi s part of the country, be sure and
look me up. 1 wi ll be g lad to entertain you. \1(rith kin dest
rega rds and best wishes."
1896 G UY OTIS BREWSTER, M.D ., North Broadway, Florida City,
Florida, writes:
"Thank you many tim es for rememberin g me. Jefferson
Medical College memori es are the happiest of my life.
1 won a competitive int ern eship at the Kings County
Hospital, Broo klyn, N. Y ., in February of my senior year,
1896, and received the pri vilege and honor from D ean
Holland of a priva te examination in the individual offices
of each member of the faculty. 1 can still remember what
a wet rag 1 was at 10 P.M. that Ap ril night.
was required to go on dut y as first of eight internes in
two weeks. It was a great experience and as 1 had no
home town I remained in N. Y . thirty years.
1 do genera l practice at my Florida home during the winter
and enjoy my work and associa tion with people immensely.
And still play tenni s !
W ith all my best to you and Jefferson always."
WILLIAM H . TREIBLE, M.D., 845 14th Ave. , St. Peters-
bu rg, Florida - his wife writes :
" It is with deep appreciation 1 acknowledge the kind note
and beauti ful flowers sent to my husband , Dr. Treibl e, on
his eigh ty-seventh birthday. I regr et tha t his aversion to
writing letters makes it necessary for me to thank the
Alumni for the kind thought of him . He remain s active
by sprinkling the lawn , rakin g leaves and wa lking about a
mi le each day. He also finds keen delight in playing cards ,
listen ing to baseball and doing a fair amount of reading
each day .
T hanking you again for him as well as for myself , with
very sincere wishes for continued growth of Jefferson."
1900 FREDERICK FLETCHER, M.D. , who retired aft er over a half
century of active surgica l practice, June 1, 1953, was given
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a testimonial di nner May 28 at the Col umbus Club. Approx-
imate ly thirt y-nin e of his frie nds were present. D r. William
D . Morr ison, class of 1922, presided. It was pointed out
that D r. Fletcher has held pract ically every important key-
organizational posit ion in commu ni ty medicine, including
Professorship of G ynecology in the Oh io State University
Medical Schoo l.
1901 ERNEST W. DIGGETT, M.D., England. Mrs. Edgar N .
Brawner, Dr. Diggett 's daughter , writes :
" I have just go tten a lett er from Dad asking me to send
you a check for his contri bution to the "Annual Giving
Fund " as he can ge t only a limited amou nt from his bank
to be sent out of England. 1 know how very much interested
he is in Jefferson and that he does want to contribute, so
I am enclosing a check."
J . ARTHUR METZ, M.D ., 128 East 5th Street, East Liver.
pool, Oh io, writes :
' 'I' m a littl e late with the contribution to the An nual
Giving Fund. Have had a rough time since Xmas - " flu",
coro nary attack. Am sti ll trying to do some medica l work ,
but find it hard . Gu ess 1 wi ll not get over to Jeff for
the annua l banquet."
1902 WILLIAM J. RALSTON, M.D ., R.F.D . I, Freeport, Pennsyl-
vania, writes :
" I have before me the Bull etin wh ich 1 received and always
read with great int erest. However late, I want to acknowl -
edge with thanks and let you know how much 1 appreciate
my Fifty Year Cert ificate and Pin received in June, 1952 .
I will cherish the same during my remai ning years and it
wi ll have a place beside my State Certificate which I
received about the same tim e: '
1903 AUGUSTUS H . CLAGETT, M.D ., Hickory Hill , Box 246,
Stuart, Florid a, writ es:
"T he butt on given to members the 50th year has just
reached me. 1 shall cherish th is little token of friendship
and again express my appreciation."
FERDI NAND F. FLEDDER) OHANN, M.D ., 9 South Main St.,
N ew Bremen, Ohi o.
Attend ed his class reuni on in Phil adelphia.
ALBERT M. GIBSON, M.D ., Lower Peach Tree, Alabama,
writes:
" Several days ago, 1 received a beautifu l souvenir button
as a member of the 1903 Class at Jefferson Medical College .
N ot knowing how to reach the one who sent it, to extend
my profound pleasur e and deep appreciation, 1 am sur e
you will direct it to the one to who m it shou ld go. Loving
Jefferson as I do, I can only say, T hank you!'
1 would have found much pleasure in meeti ng my class-
mates and celebrating our 50th Ann iversary. I am still a
cripple from an in jury received several years ago."
H ENRY E. MILLER, M.D ., 207 E. Main Street , Bellevi lle,
Pa., writes:
" It has given me pleasure to receive the awards for having
practiced medicine for fifty years. I want to thank you for
the gold button and 'D iploma',
Th e fifty years that I have practiced medicine , from a
retrospective view, does not seem long. Aside from several
small hobbi es I have g iven my entire time to the practice
of medi cine in a rural di stri ct, and have tried to keep pace
with my prof ession by regularly attending .State and County
Society meetin gs and special clini cs of various types that
fit with gen eral pra ctice. Whatever time I have left I will
continue as a student."
JAMES H. SWAN, M.D ., St. Thomas, Pa ., was honored
June 19, by the Franklin County Medical Society for fifty
years of medical practice. He was given a dinner at the
Anthony W ayne Hot el, W aynesboro, and presented with a
plaque in commemoration of a half-century's practi ce of
medicine. Dr. Swan in his talk said that he was a country
doctor who had taught school for eight years before he
became a physician at the age of thirty. It has been a hard
but useful life and the still practicing Physician has no
regr ets, " I believ e I'v e been mor e useful in thi s work than
in any oth er thing I might have don e. From the time
was 7 years old I wanted to be a doctor and I believe
wouldn't have been happy in any other profession." The
host of families he has served during his 48 years of
pra ctice in St. Thomas are happy too that he chose medi -
cine , He has been their confidant and friend as well as
physi cian . In three instan ces he has administered to the
needs of five generations of a famil y.
1905 ALEXANDER]. ORENSTEIN, M.D ., Rand Mines , Limited,
P.O. Box 1056, Johannesburg, South Afri ca, writes :
" In lookin g through the schedul e of Class Standing, I was
sadly reminded of the Right of time - only 60 men alive
out of some 150, if I remember correctly, who g raduated
with me. Dr. Lehman 's letter und erlines the agin g of all
of us. I suppose I am one of the few who still continue
in full the work we have been doing . I am reminded that
m y Annual Report now in the Printer's hands is the 39th
in my present employment, and an elaborate certificate from
the American Public H ealth Association tells me I have
completed 40 years as Member and Fellow!
1907 G EORGE T. Fo x, M.D. , 336 Radcliffe Street, Bristol , Pa.,
writes :
"Your recent letter has been received and I am very g lad
to hear from you. In February I was hospit ali zed at
Jefferson for pneumoni a. When I returned home I did not
resume practice until just recently so please pardon my
delay in sending my Annual Giving Fund Contribution .
Best regards to you personally. You have been a credit to
our class.
1908 JOHN G , PATTERSO N, M.D ., 432 Main Street, Klamath
Fall s, Or egon, writes :
" I enjoy a session with all of you but my health will not
permit. This last year has taken a hea vy toll. 1 ot the
rugged chap of form er years. My love to all surviving
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classmates. You probably remember I'm to my eigh ty-
second year and being buffeted aro und by the thoughtless
younger set.
1913 PAUL E. HASKETT, M.D ., 1941 N . W . 19th Stree t, Okla-
homa City , Okl ahoma, inform ed us he has retired from
active practi ce and expects to enjoy travelin g for awhi le.
1914 JAMES R. REULI NG, M.D" 217-07 40th Ave., Bayside,
New York, was awarded the Will Ross Medal , the high est
award to be conferred by the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation at the annual meetin g in Los Angeles for his work
in fighting the dis ease in a field other than the medical
sciences. He is the second man to be so honored. D r.
Reuling is active in both local and nati onal medical asso-
ciations. He has been a member of the Board of Managers
of the Queensboro TB and Health Associations since 1937
and served as presid ent of the gro up from 1939 to 1945.
He was also chairman of the Coun cil of TB and Health
Associations of Greater New York . He was a Di rector at
Large of the National TB Association in 1944 and also
served as national president in 1947. He is the past presi-
dent of the Qu eens County Medical Associati on and past
treasurer of the N. Y. State Medical Association . He is
now speak er in the House of Delegat es, the policy making
body of the American Medi cal Association.
1915 GEORGE N . HERRI NG, M.D ., Easthav en Hospital , Richmond,
Indiana, writes :
"I had put your lett er aside with the intenti ons of getting
to it soon, but it seems that oth er affairs intervened. I wel-
come your letters and am always interested in the prog ress
at Jefferson."
ISIAH C. MORGA N, M.D., died April 26, 1953 from a heart
attack.
Mrs. Isiah C. Morgan writes - "D r. Morgan died Apr il
26, 1953 from a heart attack. In go ing over some cor-
respondence I found your letter of May I , relat ive to a
donation for the class of 19 15. My husband had talked
about sending this - so I am enclosing my check."
1917 ROB ERT L. MILLER, M.D ., 258Y2 South Beach treet ,
Daytona Beach, Florid a.
Dr. Robert L. Mill er of Daytona Beach, who for twenty
years has been secretary of the Vol usia Count y Medical
Society, was honored by the Society on Febru ary 10 wi th a
surprise dinner. Dr. Mill er, who has also served as presi-
dent of the Society, was given a set of power tools in
commemoration of his long years of service to the ociety
and to the community.
19 19 HARRY F. COO PER, M.D ., Beckley Hospi atl , Beckley, West
Vir ginia, writ es :
" We have moved back to the hill s of W est Virgini a and
therefore much closer to Jefferson so that I hope that I wi ll
be able to attend more of the schoo l functions in the fut ure
than I have been able to in the past.
Go od luck for a successful dri ve and a new schoo l year.
JOHN P. H UNTER, M.D., Car y, N . C , writes :
" I expect to be up th ere fo r th e clinics and alumni dinner. "
1920 JAIME DE LA G UARDIA, M ,D " is Pr ofessor of Surgery at
the Unive rsity of Panam a.
1921 1 AI'o;CY PIERCE LEMM ON, da ughter of DR, AND MRS.
\X'I LLIAM T. LEMM ON, of Ar dm or e, was married to DR. 1.
WILLIAM LEMKER, J R., son of MR. AND MRS. IRVING
B. LEMKER of Read ing , Pa ., June 6 at 4 o'clock in the
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church. Our best wishes to the
young co up le.
1924 THOMAS F, COOPER, M .D ., 495 Summer Str eet, Boston 10,
M ass" wri tes:
" I think you are to be congratulated fo r the fine response
you have ob tained fr om the mem bers of '24 to dat e and I
am sure that the goal wi ll be met. I am being transferred
to W ash ingt on in July wh ere I will ass ume duties as
Assistant Ch ief of the Bureau of Medi cin e and Surgery
for Pl anning and Logi sti cs. Mail will reach me af te r July
1 at: Navy D ept ., Bur eau of Medi cin e and Su rgery, W ash·
ing ton 25, D . C "
SAMUEL S. HAPIRO, M ,D ., 141 2 1 orth 4th Str eet , Phila-
de lphia 22 , Pa, wrrtes:
" I hope my check and what you have received from othe r
c1assmen since your last lett er , will help to swe ll the
amo unt our class has contributed, so that we may be one
of the top classes in thi s fund raisin g campaig n,"
T his was fou nd in a news clipping of thirty years ago,
Lansdal e, Pa.
" Harold W arn er , wh o has completed hi s stud ies at Jefferson
Medi cal Coll ege for this year , wi ll leave sho rtly for D an-
vi lle, Pa., where he will spend the vacati on peri od as a
mem ber of the staff of the hospital at that place. H e has
one more year to go at J efferson .
1928 j o 0 1'0;0 , M .D ., T ok yo, J apan , writes :
"Since I am not in posit ion at pr esent to make a trip to
the Sta tes, the on ly alte rnative is that I hope to see mor e
of the Jeffer son men dropping in to call on me as there
must be quite a few amo ng so man y medi cal men wh o are
passi ng through Tokyo these da ys on their way to and
fro m Korea."
19 29 WI LLIAM E. D ELICATE, M.D., 206 N orth Maine Str eet,
Edwardsv ille, Illinois, wri tes:
"Just a note to thank you fo r your pr escription on my
bi rth day. One of my pati ent s informed me th at her birthday
was April 5th and also Easter and nin ety year s ago April
5th was Easter. I don 't suppose th at I shall live to be
either 90 or to see ano the r of my birthdays falling on
Eas ter. H owever , I rememb er old Dr. Keen writing a note
to the AKK's when th ey in vit ed him to a party, saying
that the first one hundr ed years wer e the hard est and that
he wou ld have to decline the invitation at that tim e, but
if they would invite him agai n in fo ur years, at whi ch tim e
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he wo uld be one hun dred years old, he wo uld be glad to
accept. I am afraid that the o ld ge ntlemen did not quite
ma ke it .
I am enclosing a check. l .reg ret that it can 't be mor e and
it wo n' t do very much toward increasing the total amount
our class has do na ted, however, it wi ll indicate my con-
tinued int erest in the we lfare of Jefferson. I sincerely hope
th at next year I sha ll be ab le to do be tter.
Best wishes to you and to all the rest of my friends whom
we used to know.
JOHN W . G AHAN, M.D., 27 Washinston Street, Medford,
M ass. -
" I suppose you see many of the 1929 's and of course the
g roup at Jeff. Please remember me to any whom I may
know. I noti ce that a new bui lding is in progress at 11th
and W alnut. On e of these days I hope to see it.
D id you know of Joe Parr ish 's dea th ? J oe was one of the
fines t. Hi s go ing leaves a rea l void in our class and for
all who knew him . I am gratef ul to Jeff for many things;
in parti cul ar to have been able to have found there such a
g rea t and good frie nd. T hough his wo rk is don e, hi s
memor y end ures . M ay God rest his sou l and the others of
'29 wh o have so soon answered the inev itable call.
Again my apprecia tion of your thoug htfu lness and be
assured of my best wis hes for you and yours."
WILLIAM H . 1ZLAR, M .D ., 426 Ingr aham Building , Miami
32, Florida, writes :
" I am enclos ing just a token for the Alu mni Fund . Will
do bett er when I am olde r. Have a son g radua ting from
University of North Carolina in J un e,"
CARL L. MI NIER, M .D ., 153 Mt. Pl easant Ave nue, \X' est
Orange, N . J ., w rit es :
"T he enclosed is but a sma Jl token - primari ly to help
increase the number and percent. Wish it cou ld be at least
ten tim es th is amo unt, but ma ny obliga tions including a
son, now a fr eshm an at J efferson , preven t it,"
1930 ORAN \X' . G UNNET, M .D ., Codorus, Pa., writes:
" I have no specia l news for you except to say I am looking
fo rwa rd to our next reunion ,"
J OHN R. K UHN, JR., M .D ., 32 1 Frisco Bldg., Joplin ,
Mi ssouri -
"Sorry to be so lat e. You are to be comme nded for the
effor t put forth to make it possibl e fo r these fu nds to go
fo rwa rd,"
EDWARD J . \X' AGI'o;ER, M .D., 333 W est 57th Street , New
Y ork Cit y, wr it es:
" Have moved most of my practice to Ridgefield , Connecti-
cut. I still come to New York once a wee k. You are doing
a g rea t job. Keep up the good work! I' m enclosing my
check - so rry it is not fo r a thousand times more,"
1932 SAMUEL R. BRANDWAN, M .D ., 804 Rose Bldg. , Cleveland
15, O hio-
" I am enclosing a littl e somethi ng for the fund . I'v e
always been gratefu l to J efferson fo r the fine medical ed u-
cation she has gi ven me. H ow ever , my gratitude has always
been g rea ter than my financial response."
DON.... LD A. R. MORRISON, M .D ., 122 South Michigan
Avenu e, Chi cago 3, Ill inois :
" P lease find enclosed my check to complete the paym ent s
on my 19th and 20th notes to the Alumni Associati on. "
1933 MRS. J OHN R. BOWER of 434 Fri edensb erg Road , Reading,
Pa., wri tes:
" I am send ing J ohn 's personal contribution to the Alumni
G iving Fund and hope your class participation will be
100 % . My hu sband is looking forward to seeing you at
the 20th Class Reuni on .
MORTON J . CROW, M.D ., 3 144 East Mark et Str eet, W ar ren,
Ohio, writes :
"J ust go t back to the office after a serio us illness but we
can' t let Jeff down - I'm enclos ing my check."
1934 ROSCOE P. K....NDLE, M .D ., 20 Edgemere Avenu e, T renton
8, N .J.-
" He re is the Alumni G iving Check. Sorry fo r the long
de lay due to my own ove rsight."
1935 P.... UL M . RIFFERT, M .D ., Ephra ta, Pa., wr ote that he woul d
not be able to attend the Alumni Banquet thi s year. H ow-
ever, he wo uld like to take some of the resid ent s of D r.
Shallow's Service if they had not alread y been tak en care of.
1936 G .... BRIEL E. D ECIcco , M.D. , 207 Mill Creek Drive,
Youn gstown 12, Ohio, writes:
"Sor ry my check thi s year isn 't as large as usual. I'v e just
bought a home, the church is rebuilding and I am being
admi tted to the hospit al today. I'll try to do bett er next
time."
1939 CL.... UDE N. H ERNDON, JR., M.D ., Bowm an Gray School of
Medicin e, \X' inston-Salem 7, . C , writes :
" Yo u are a persis tent cuss, Paul. I'll at least pay for you r
postage."
1941 JOHN C CRESSLER, Lt. Colonel , MC , D eputy Comm an der
Will iam Beaum ont Army H ospit al , Office of the Comm and-
ing Officer , El Paso, Texas:
I am enclosi ng my check to redeem some of my notes.
tru st th at th is will in some way help the situ ation .
1944-J H.... RRY W. COHEN, M .D. , 1026 Medi cal Art s Buil din g,
Phila., writes:
" I have been de laying my contribution to the Alumni Fund
thi s year with the hope I could contribute more than
previous years. Please accept my check with best wishes for
the success of the fund and to you personally."
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JOHN B. FLYNN, M.D ., T he Colony Medical G ro up, 118
Co lony Street, Mer iden , Co nnectic ut, wri tes :
"Sorry I have overloo ked sendi ng you the enclosed check .
Sincerely hope your efforts have been we ll rewarded."
1944-S J .... MES D. BERRY, M.D., 536 Mason Street, San Fran cisco,
writes:
"Since January 1, 1953, I have been in the private practice
of General and Thora cic Surgery in San Francisco, with
offices located at 536 Mason Street, San Francisco 2. I do
clinical and out-patient teaching at the University of Cali-
forn ia Medi cal School and currently have a research project
underway there. I would welcome a visi t from any alum ni
of J efferson wh o may be in San Francisco."
ROBERT M. KERR, M.D., 204 South Franklin Street, Wilkes·
Barre, Pa., has received his certification as a specialist in
Int ern al Medicine by the American Board of In ternal Medi-
cine. Dr. Kerr pr actices in the office formerly occupied by
his fath er, the late Dr. P. M. Kerr . D r. Kerr is secre tary
of the staff of G eneral H ospital, member of Luzerne Cou nty
Med ical Society, T orch Club and a director of Junior
Ch amb er of Commerce, of the Hear t Association and of
Amer ican Red Cross .
EUGENE J. RY.... N, M.D ., 516 Mayfair D rive, Charleston,
W est Virginia.
Named Medical Superintende nt of the Belle Works of the
DuPont Com pany at Cha rles ton, West Vi rg in ia. D r. Ryan
was in private medical p ractice in Readi ng, Pa., from July
1948 to July 1951. H e started wi th the D uPon t Company
in Wilmington , D elaware, Ju ly 1951, and remained in
Wilmington unti l Janu ary 1, 1952, at whic h time he was
tran sferr ed to th is plant.
1945 CL.... UDE W . B....RRICK, M.D ., 8145 South Maryland Avenue.
Chicago, Ill inois, wr ites:
"Af ter July 1, 1953, I sha ll be practici ng Radio logy in
D enver, Colorado. My residence will be 500 Loga n Street.
Apt. 25, D enver, Colo., and my business address, Saint
Luke's H ospital , 19th and Pearl Stree ts, D enver."
1946 DWIGHT R. ASHBEY, M.D ., 237 East Orange Street, Lan-
caster, Pa . -
Enj oying his Pediatric Practice in Lancaster , Pa.
H ERBERT J . B....CH.... R....CH, JR., .M.D., 121 East Cherry Street,
Clearfield , Pa.
Herb is now out of the Arm y. H e is taking a basic science
course in Main e th is summer. In October, 1953, he plans
to begin a residency in Ophthalm ology at Jefferson.
WILLI....M S. C....RTER, JR., M.D ., 11 W alsh Road , Lans-
downe, Pa.
Outstanding contributo r to thi s news letter. Passed his
Psychi atry boards in D ecemb er 1952 and is now at the
Institute of the Penn sylvania Hospit al and Abi ngton
Memorial Hospital. Ha s thr ee child ren.
JOHN P. D ECKER, M .D., M allory In stitute, Boston City
Hospital, Boston 18, M assachusetts, writes :
"Your yearly requests for contributions don't annoy me at
all for I beli eve that those who are interested in the surviva l
and progress of priva te medical colleges , and Je fferso n in
particular, are bound to support them."
D r. John P. D ecker is chief resident at the M alIory
Institut e until J uly '53. Recen tly flew to Spokane for vaca -
tion.
G EORGE N . ERIKSEN, JR., M .D ., Capt. MC US A - 706
Phil lips Avenue, Wilmington, D elaware.
Now a diplomate of the American Board of Pediatrics.
Return ed from the Ar my in A pril, to practice of Ped iat rics
in Wilmington, D elawar e.
EDWARD F. G LlWA, M .D., J ohns H opkins Unive rsity, 6 15
North Wolfest Street, Balt imore 5, M aryland.
Working for his master's degree in Publ ic H ealth at
Hopkins. Expects to retu rn as D eputy State Hea lth Officer
in New Cas tle Cou nty, D elaware, in June, 1953 .
ROBERT A. G RUGAN, M .D., 109 Hillcrest Av enu e, Long.
meadow, Massachusett s, is Radi ologist to the Springfield
H ospi tal , Springfield, Mass.
CHARLES E. H ANNAN, M .D ., 940 Fra nklin Street, Wyomis-
sing, Pa.
When heard from in D ecemb er 1952, had been in Korea
nin e mo nths .
KENNETH R. K NOX, M.D., Pe nnsylva nia H osp ital , Eighth
and Spruce Streets, Phila., Pa .
Ken is completi ng a Medi cal Residency at Pen nsylvani a
H ospital.
JOHN P. LUHR, M .D ., 625 Linwood Avenue, Buffalo,
New York.
To complete residency in O phthalmology at New York Eye
and Ear Infirmary in June 1953.
FORREST E. LUMPKIN, J R., M .D., 402 Griffith Avenu e,
Terre ll, Texas.
Plans to take his su rgery boards this summer and is con-
templating a trip to Europe with a stop-off in Philadelphia.
JOHN L. MCCORMICK, M.D.
Now in the U . S. Army in Austria while his wife and
new baby are at ho me in Carl isle, Pa ,
ROBERT N ELSON, M .D ., Closter Medical G rou p, Closter,
New Jersey, writes:
"Enjoyed your note. Glad family is we ll and growing. Our
family numbers two, now - two boys . D ott ie and the
youngs ters are a lI we ll.
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SAMUEL D . ROWLEY, M .D., 576 Farmingt on Ave., Hart -
ford , Connecti cut.
Recen tly certifi ed by the Am eri can Board of Pedi atrics and
has a good practice. Reports that Bob H aines, W alIy
Anderson , Sal Carrabba, and \X'arren SilIiman are alI in
the same area.
ROBERT H. Ro y, M .D ., 332 Sagamore Road , Havert own , Pa
Bob finished his Radiology Residency at University of Penn -
sylvan ia, G raduate H ospital in D ecember, 195 2, and is now
on the Radi ol ogy Staff there.
FRANK J. SHANNON, JR., M .D ., Fit zsimmons General
H osp ital, D enever, Colorado.
Now is Major in the regular army and doing a thr ee year
residency in OB-Gyn. Frank is married and has three boys.
Likes the Colorado climate.
BRUCE W IMER, M .D ., 195 James Street, Kingston , Pa.
Bruce is now in the Army somewhere in the Far East .
1947 H ERBERT C. BOWMAN, M .D ., is nearing th e complet ion of
his tour with U. S. Air Forc e and has been stationed at
Eg lin Air Force Base , Florida, where he has been practicing
Intern al Medicine and Pa tho logy .
JOSEPH M . CORSON, M .D ., writes that he has closed his
practice at Raton, New Mexico, for a tour of duty in the
U . S. Army.
CHARLES H . D EW AN, M .D ., finish ed his trairung at the
M alIary In stitu te and is presently engaged in the pra ctice
of Path ology in the U. S. Army, Far East Command. H e
writes that " Dr. McKim, also '4 7, has donned the uniform
of the U. S. Army and is presently practicing in the Far
East."
ROBERT B. FUNCH, M.D., is in the Air For ce busy doing
Radiol ogy at Chan ute Air Force Base , lIl inois, 3345 Medical
.
G ro up, Box 69.
ROBERT I. JASLOW, M .D ., D ip lomate of the American
Board of Pediatrics, has opened an office for practice at
598 Linco ln Way East, Chambersburg, Pa .
ALBERT R. JONES, JR., M.D., finished his residency in
Obstetr ics and G ynecology at Walter Reed Army Hospital
and is presently stationed in the European Theatre with his
wife and two children .
D AVID J . LAFIA, M .D ., 102 Waterman Street, Prov id ence,
R. 1., writes:
"Recently I have established myself in the pra ctice of
Neurological Surgery in Providence, Rhode Is land . I would
like to inform my classmates of the class of '47 about thi s
happy undertaking."
ROBERT S. MCCURDY, M. D ., has been gr ounded by the
Air Force and expects to go into th e practice of Pedi atri cs
fo lIowi ng separatio n from the service.
ALFRED M. MINTZ, M.D ., has finished his Orthopedics
Residency at Indiana Unive rsity Medical Center and is
presently in the U. S. Air Force.
PETER H. SHERSHIN, M.D ., is back in the Navy doi ng
Internal Medicine at SI. Alb ans Naval Hospital.
EDGAR C. SMITH, M.D ., has finished his tour of duty with
the Air Force at Brookley Air Force Base, Mobil e, Alab ama
and expects to open an office in W est Ph ilad elphia for the
prac tice of Int ernal Medicine.
ROBERT YANNACONE, M.D ., has been separated from the
U. S. Air Force and has started a practice in W atsontown,
Pa., specia lizing in Int ernal Medicine.
1948 T HOMAS E. DOUGLAS, M.D., 914 Minor Avenu e, Seattl e,
W ashin gton -
'" am enclosing a check for the fund . Hope to make it
larger next year."
JAMES T . LOHNES, JR., M.D. , Johnsonvill e, ew York,
wri tes:
'" am enclos ing my check for the Alumni Fun d. Best
rega rds to you and hope all your efforts bring success."
JAM ES ]. O'CONNOR, JR., M.D ., Scott AFB, Bellevill e,
Illinois -
" Enclosed is a check for the Annual Gi ving Fund of the
Alu mni Association. , also wish to give you my new
add ress -
James J . O 'Conn or
316 Hesse Avenu e
Scott AFB
Bellevill e, Illinois."
CURTIS H. SWARTZ, M.D ., Charity Ho spital of Louisiana ,
New Orl eans, wri tes:
"As of June 20th, I am leaving the above address to
return to the service. Until further notice my address will
be my permanent home add ress, 1020 Main Street,
Akron, Pa."
1949 MR. AND MRS. REINHARD DETI'WELL ER announce the
engage ment of their dau ght er, DR. VERA D EITWELL ER to
DR. HOWARD D EWITI' EASLlNG, son of MRS. BURR D EWITI'
EASLING and the late MR. EASLING. W e extend ou r very
best wishes for a hap py fu ture .
ROBERT W . MCCLAUGH LlN, M.D ., Second Lt. USAF (MC)
Base D ispensary, 5040 th Air Base Squadron, Seattl e, W ash·
ington, wr ites:
"D ue to my overseas assignment with the USAF, I un-
doubt edly have not received my alumni giving fun d notice
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because of postal difficulties . Would you please appl y the
enclosed money orde r to the contribution from the class
of 1951."
1952 J EROME]' BERNER, M.D ., was married to Miss Shirley
Kaplan, Saturday, June 27, 1953. T he br ide is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kapl an of Passaic. The couple will
live in New York where the bride , a regist ered nurse,
is a clinica l instructor at Beth Israel Hospital in Manhattan
and the groom is a resident physician at Montifiore Hospital
in the Bronx .
DR. AND MRS. JEROME M. STADULIS are being congratu-
lated on the birth of a son, Jerome Martin Jr. on June 23,
1953. Best wishes to Dr. and Mrs. Stadulis and their young
son .
1953 CARL R. D UDECK, M.D ., son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph A.
Du deck, 145 W est Broad Stree t, anticoke, was marri ed to
Miss Frances Elaine W entzel, daught er of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. W entzel, 427 Carey Avenue, on Wednesday, Jun e
17, at 6 P.M . in Firwood Methodist Church. D r. and Mrs.
Dudeck will be at home in Harri sburg where Dr. D udeck
will start his internship at the Polyclinic Hospi tal. Our
very best wishes to the happy couple.
CHARLES W/ ARREN FOLKER, M.D ., Oakland, California, and
Miss Audrey Elizabeth Heller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hobart A. Heller, Biglerville, Pa., were married June 14 at
4 o'clock in SI. Paul' s Lutheran Church. The bride gradu-
ated from the Jefferson Medical College School of ursing
in 1952. Best wishes to the happy coup le.
Roy HOLMES HAND, M.D., son of Dr. and Mrs. Roy
Hand, of W yncote was married to Elizabeth Alice Ziegler,
daug hter of Mr . and Mrs. Robert F. Ziegler, of 40
W ashington Street, azareth, Saturday, Ju ne 13, in the
Naza reth Moravian Church. After a trip throu gh the
Pocono Mts. and the South, the coup le will reside in
Germanto wn.
JOHN MILTON LEVINSON, M.D ., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Levinson, of Margate City, was married to Miss
Elizabeth Carl Bell , daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Robert
Kinsloe Bell , at 4 P.M. Satur day, Jun e 13 at the Bell
residence. After their weddi ng trip to Bermuda, the couple
will reside in Margate whi le D r. Levinson serves his
internship at the Atlantic City Hospital.
EDWARD A. WI LTON, M.D ., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wilton, 320 Coolidge Blvd., No rris town, was marri ed the
latter part of June. Our best wishes to the young couple .
If you have an address for any of the Graduates listed below, it would be greatly appreciated if you would send it to
the Alumni Office, 1025 Walnut Street. We are most anxious to have these men receive their mail.
1881 1903 1918 John Unga r, J r.
James D. Stearnes Edmund Eastwood Felix A. Mapleton, Jr. James W eres
\1('illiam McEwen Edward s Asa Lee Myers Burchard E. W righ t, Jr.
1882 Albert 1. Henry
Jo hn B. Gunter Emil Sauer 1919 1933
Clar ence M. Todd R. Edwin Duncan Alfr ed D. Levick1883 W ill iam T . harp
John W . Irion William H. T omlinson H arry H. Epstein
Charl es J . echrist Harry J. Friedman
Lewis G . Shellenberger
1904 Miguel A. Long 1934
1885 Elias E. Hamati Charl es T . Lawrence, J r.
Howard \1(' . German William H. Shortt 1920 tanley G. McCool
John H. Trinder Charl es H . Ott John F. McMull in1886 Charles H . Rogers
Benjamin F. Chilcott 1905 Paul F. Thompson 1935
James K. Saulsbury Joseph W . Beyer Russell C. Weimar Albert J. Blair
Joseph H. Williamson Warren T . Clark Isadore Laskin
Alexander Eisenstadt 1921 Mart in J. Velardi1887 Henry O. Jones Ralph L. Salter
Champ e S. Bradfute Hugh E. McCaffre)' 1936
arn ue l P. Preston Charl es C. Warner 1922 Richard R. Camero
Chin g H. Chee John J. Keveney
1888 1906 George 1. Gordon
Edgar Marbourg George W . Hill Paul E. Lavelle 1937
Jose L. Penton George R. Sippel E. Barton W ebb1889
Ellis F. Frost Ameen M. Saleeby Herman S. Zeve 1938
W illi am J . Hottenstein Ibrahim Mohammed Sariaku si Alexander \1(' . Frediani1923
1907 Anthony G. Bonnatti Tillman D. Johnson1890 Dan iel J . Radnor
George B. Scott Wilford W. Bennett Gi ovanni P. Pri oletti
Ben jamin L. Gross Brenton A. Tilghman 1939
1892 Mansur Mustafa Rifat Fred A. Butler
Edmund B. John ston 1908 1925 George Evashwick
Alonzo H. Stewart Earl Axtell Jam es A. Mitch ell Joseph G . No rton
Henry McCarry W ebb Micha el J. Pietaro Herman N ussbaum1909
1893 William D . Herbert 1926 George S. White
Charl es Busey John C. Miller John R. Murdock 1940
William E. Kit eley Jam es W. Vernon Charl es M. Murphy Joseph A. Fort e, J r.
Charles G . Reum James L. W oodruff Dwight W . Stoniberg James T . Moy
Robert J. Williams Joseph Uttal Serguis P. Pechin
Ha zarabed B. Yacoubi 1911 Morton Vesell
1895 George H. Borrowes 1941
Frank A. Carbonell 1927 Thomas B. Patt onRichard D. Burk e
Benjamin F. Harris Claude Anderson Grover C. Powell
William B. Hight William C. Person 1929 Henry V. Ratke
Thurman H. Rose, Sr.
1896 1912 1942
Joseph J . Borger Constantino Ciavarelli 1930 Philip J. Callaghan
Albert G . Greenawalt Robert Middlebrook George W. Bland' Francis A. Deitmaring
Benjamin F. Smith Frank R. Wrenn John F. Blatt Charles R. Moog
1914
Jack B. Eason A. tan ley \'{o' arakomski
1897 Ernest G. Smith Th omas N . W arren
William P. Clark Th omas A. Benbow
Ion A. Jackson Frank M. Chesner 1931 1943
Nevin D. Pontiu s William McIlvaine Henry W. Diets Theodore J. Berry
1915
Howard A. Johnson Edward M. Gr eaney, J r.
1899 Amar D. Matta Edward E. Harnage!
Th omas K. Moore Ol iver E. Griest Andres G. Oliver James J. KidneyDa vid P. Moloney Francis C. Prunty John P. McCafferty1900
Swan W . Brown 1916 Paul B. Reis George K. Rumer
Th omas P. Burrus Nowman C. Rint z
1901 John E. Loftus Leonard G . Vatter, Jr . 1944-J
John J. Bell John A. Logan Page \X' . Acree
Joseph B. Horinstein William P. Mull 1932 Carl V. Anderson
Harry W . Murray Camill e M. Shaar John B. Claffey Harold E. Day
Eugene C. Reilly Morris J . Gerber John J. Kavanagh
William C. Vail 1917 Howard H. Karr Edward B. McCabe
Martin J. Costello Walter 1. McClintot'k William L. McLane
1902 Paul C. Eiseman Samuel SchwabeI Stacy Rollin s
Otto K. Snyder Walter R. Livingstun Melvin W. Thorner Durward W . South ard
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4th Vi ce-President LESTER L. BARTLETT, '2 9, Pitt sburgh, Pa.
Treasurer GEORGE J. \1('ILLAUER, '23, Philadelphia, Pa,
Recording ecreta ry ROBERT B. YE, '27, Philadelphia, Pa.
Corresponding Secretary .. G UY M . ELSON, '28 , Philad elphia, Pa.
DOUGLAS H . AITKEN, '43
DAVID B. ALLMAN, '14
EDWARD L. BAUER, '14
J . BERNARD BERNSTINE, '22
PAUL A. BOWERS, '37
JAMES E. BOWMA " ' 27
GERALD E. CALLERY, '43
AARON CAPPER, '24
MARIO A. CASTALLO, '29
LOUIS H . CLERf, '1 2
J . WALLACE DAVIS, '4 2
ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, ' 29
JOH ' ]. DETuERK, ' 38
JOH N T. EADS. '26
SHERMA ' A. EGER, ' 29
JOHN T. FARRELL, JR., '22
THEODORE R. FETTER, ' 26
JOSEPH L. FINN , ' 35
C. CALVIN Fox, '18
KENNETH E. FRY, '31
ELMER H. FUNK, JR., '47
JOHN H . GIBBON, JR., ' 27
BURGESS L. GORDO .. ' 19
REY 'OLD . GRiffiTH , ' 18
BENJAMIN F. HASKELL, ' 23
JOHN E. HEALEY, JR., '48
DANIEL J. HILfERTY. '4 3
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
JOHN H . HODGES, '39
EDMUND L. HOUSEL, ' 35
HAROLD W . JONES, ' 17
KELVIN A. KASPER, '26
BALDWIN L. KEYES, '17
KF.NNETH R. KNOX, '46
WILLIAM H. KRAEMER, '06
\1(' ARREN R. LANG, '43
Wn.L1AM T. LEMMON, ' 2 1
CHARLES LINTGEN, '25
JOSEPH P . LONG, '39
CLIffORD B. LULL, JR., '48
HERBERT A . LUSCOMBE , '40
W. BoSLEY MA 'GES, ' -44
\1('ILLIS E. MA 'GES, '42
JOHN L. MCCORMICK, '46
VI CENT T . McDERMOTT, ' 26
JAMES R. MARTIN, ' 10
JOSEPH MEDOff, '39
LOUIS MERVES, '37
THOMAS B. MERVINE, '40
Roy W . MOHL ER. '21
JOHN B. Mo 'TGOMERY, '26
THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY, ' 20
EDWARD JOSF.PH MOORE, '34
EDWARD]. MURPHY, 'J-44
JOHN J . O 'KEEfE, '3 7
STATE VICE PRESIDENTS
1953-1954
LEONARD W . PARKHURST, '3 6
WM . HARVEY PERKINS, ' 17
PAUL]. POINSARD, '41
ALIso ' H . PRICE, ' 38
ROBERT C. P Uff, '4 5
F. JOH N ON PUTN EY, ' 34
MARSHALL C. RUMBA UGH, 'OR
ELI R. ALE EBY, '2 2
LEWIS C. SCHEffEY, '20
CHARLES W . SEMISCH III , ' 33
THOMAS A. SHALLOW, 'II
A USTIN T. SMITH, '2 2
MARTIN J. SoKOLOff , '20
CLYDE M . SPANGLER, ' 25
JOSEPH W . STAYMA , J R., '42
JA IF.S M . SURVER, ' 29
JOHN Y . TEMPL ETON III , '4 1
LEANDRO M. TOCANTINS, '26
ARNO E. TOW N, '26
JOHN C. ULLERY, ' 32
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR., '4 1
JOSEPH WALDMAN, '30
ADOLPH A . W ALKLlNG, '1 7
\X'ILLIAM H. \1('HITELY III, '43
C. \1('IL IER \1('IRTS, '3 4
JOH t F. WILSON , ' 37
H . EDWARD YASKI " '35
Alabama-EDGAR G. GIVHANS, ' 28
Arizona-ALExANDER N. SHOUN, ' 32
Arkansas-WALTER G. KL UGH, '18
California-JoHN L. GOMPERTZ, '36
Colorado-SAM UEL H . BROWN, '41
Connecticut-FRANK TURCHIK, ' 27
Delaware-JAMEs BEEBE, JR., 'S ·44
District of Columbia-HUGH G. GRADY, '34
Florida-JoHN J. CHELEDEN, '32
Georgia-RAY F. STINSON, ' ·44
Idaho-ALBERT C. TR UXAL, 'J-44
Illinois -WILLIAM W . BOLTON, ' 30
Indiana -e-Tnoxrxs HORWITZ, ' 32
Iowa-STERLING A. BARRETT, .34
Kansas-HOWARD E. SNYDER, ' 27
Kentucky-STUART P. HEMPHILL , ' 3 1
Louisiana-GALE D . JOHNSON, 'J-44
Maine-RAYMOND E. WEYMOUTH, '3 2
Maryland-RICHARD D . BAUER, '45
Ma ssachusetts-LERoy A. SCHALL, ' 17
Mi chigan-NEAL R. MOORE, ' 26
Minnesota-CARL V. HEISE, 'S-44
Missi ssippi-RAYMOND B. ZELLER, '27
Missouri-FRED L. KNEIBERT, ' 27
Montana-HERBERT H. JAMES, '18
ebraska-WILLIAM J. REEDY, 'S-44
Nevada-s-Ct.vns J . BIBB, ' 13
New Hampshire-DAVID K . WEBSTER, '40
New Jersey-VIVIAN E. JOHNSON, '20
New Mexico-ALBERT L. MAISEL, ' 39
[ew York-DANI F.L C. BAKER, JR., '33
orth Carolina-GEORGE W . PASCHAL, JR., ' 3 1
North Dakota-WILLIAM H . BODENSTAB, '9 3
Ohio-ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR., ' 33
Oklahoma-JEROME D . SHAffER, 'S-44
Oregon-CHARLES P. McKIM, '35
Pennsylvania-PHILIP]' MORGA " ' 28
Rhode Island-]. MERRILL GIB ON, ' 24
outh Carolina-GEORGE D. JOHNSO " '34
South Dakota-\1('AYNE A . GEIB, '39
Tennessee-ALEXANDER R . MCCULLOUGH, '38
Texas-AUGUSTUS F. HERf, ' 23
U tah- J AMES W . WEBSTER, 'S·44
Vermont-ELMER H . REED, '36
Virginia-CHARLES W . ANDERSON, '48
Washington-BLIss L. FINLAYSO , '33
West Virginia-GEORGE S. ApPLEBY, '43
\1('isconsin-PETER V . HULICK, '3 6
Wyoming-ELI C. RIDGWAY, JR., '33
U. S. Army- ORHAM H . WILEY , '28
U. S. Navy-WILLIAM T. LINEBERRY, '45, Lt . MC U.S.N.
U . S. A ir Force-MAXWELL W. STEEL, JR., 'J-44
U. . Public Health Service-LOUIS SCHWARTZ, '0 5
Veterans Administration-EuGENE H . STILLMAN, '25 , Lt. Col.
Africa-ALEXANDER J. ORENSTEIN, '05
Alaska-CONRAD E. ALBRECHT, '32
Australia-FREDERICK C. TURNBULL, '12
Canada-WILLIAM A. DOBSON, '15
Costa Rica-ALBERTO OREAMUNO, '29
England-ERNEST W . DIGGETT, '01
Hawaii-GILBERT M . HALPERN, '34
Hond uras-ANGEL A. ULLOA, '26
Japan-Jo ONO, '28
Mexico-SIEGfRIED FIGUEROA MEINHARDT, ' 10
Netherland West Indies-JOHN N . BORBONUS, '31
Puerto Rico-JOSE RODRIGUEZ PASTOR , '21
Republic de Panama-JAIME DE LAGUARDIA, '20
Siam-PYN OYES MUANGMAN, ' 26
outh America-RODRIGO FRANCO-GUERRA, '26

